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Press Intemational 

~ Ex-Whit. Hou .. aide Lyn Nofziger 'Ieaves Federal Court Thursday In 
Wa.hlngton D.C. after being convicted of three counts of Illegal 
lobbying. 

Rec Services 
I 

'faces $50,000 
budget deficit 
Student fee system 
may be implemented 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Division of Recreational 
I Services - facing a $50,000 budget 

deficit - may be forced to imple
ment a new fee system and 
increase existing fees. 

Each academic year the Central 
Administration and the UI Student 
Senate, along with the Collegiate 
Associations Council, alI ocate 
money for Rec Services. Last Feb
ruary, the student senate recom
mended in its budget that manda

\ tory student fees be reduced from 
$1.03 per student per semester to 
zero-funding. 

According to Harry Ostrander, 
director ofRec Services, this propo
sal was based on the fact that the 
budget cuts could be countered by 
an increase in existing fees. 

A petition with the signatures of 
4,500 students was raised by the 
U1 Intramural Referee's Associa
tion within five days of the propo
sal. When the budget was passed, 
the mandatory fees were reduced, 
rather than eliminated as pro
posed, from the original fee to 71 
cents per student per semester, a 
los8 of $20,000 for 'Recreational 
Services. 

MIKE RECK, president of CAC, 
said the cuts from last year's 
budget were made in light of the 

I fact that many of the groups 
funded by the student senate, like 
Student Legal Services, were 
unable to raise revenues to remain 
under budget. 

"This wasn't IIOmethingwe wanted 
to do," Reck said. "They have the 
ability to raise revenues, and other 
groups go into debt." 

Ostrander also said that Iowa 
receives the least funding of any 
Big Ten institution for recteational 
aervices_ 

"Most of the Big Ten institutions 
• are receiving a very substantial 

student fee support for their pro
l1'ams," Ostrander said. 

For example, nIinois has a yearly 
$85 mandatory student fee for 
recreational services, Michigan's is 
$60 and at Purdue the fee is $34 
per student. At Wisconsin, the 
recreational services department 
receives a flat fee of $600,000 from 
mandatory student fees . 

THE PI'S current Rec Services 
budget is $1,000,000 per year, 
$36,000 of which comes from man
datory student fees while $54,000 
comes from the Central Admi
nistration. 

Without any increase in funds 
from the Central Administration, 
which is the indication that 
Ostrander has received, coupled 
with last year's cuts, the only 
alternative for Rec Services is to 
increase current fees and to ini
tiate new ones. 

Some of these proposals include: 
introducing a swimming pool fee; 
increasing racquetball court fees to 
$1 across-the-board; increasing 
locker room fees from $5 to $10 per 
semester and a charging of $5 for 
volleyball court reservations. These 
fees would be instituted this sum
mer and would generate an esti
mated $50,000. 

Despite the threat of running in 
the red this year, Ree Services 
decided against cutting back on 
programs, such as closing the May
flower pool and reducing the num
ber of intramural events. 

IN AN EFFORT to continue to 
provide a full range of services, 
Ostrander has also suggested that 
a new yearly mandatory student 
fee of $5 per student be instituted 
that could possibly enable Rec 
Services to provide use of its 
facilities free of charge to stu
dents. Fees that are currently 
charged to the public would con-
tinue. . 

"I think students, in general, 
would endorse a fee rather than be 
asked to pay individually each time 

See Rec Center. Page llA 
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Court finds Nofziger guilty 
Lobbyist faces 2-year Jail term, $10,000 fine 
By Oeorge Lerdner Jr. 
Washington Post 

W ASHlNGTON - Lyn Nofziger, a 
longtime friend and aide to Presi
dent Ronald Reagan who served 
Reagan from California to the 
White House, was found guilty 
Thursday of illegal lobbying at the 
White House in 1982 for the Wed· 
tech Corp. and two other clients 
that had hired him as a Washing
ton consultant. 

A U.S. District Court jury con· 
victed Nofziger, the president's 
former political director, on three 
counts of violating the 1978 Ethics 

Cold Cage 

in Government Act but returned a 
not guiJty verdict on a fourth 
count, the only one that had been 
lodged against both Nofziger and 
his partner, Mark Bragg. 

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas 
Flannery told Bragg he was free to 
go and said he would sentence 
Nofziger on March 25. He faces- a 
maximum penalty of two years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine on each 
count, but lawyers familiar with 
the case said they would be sur
prised if he draws any prison time. 

THE PLAIN-spoken Nofziger, 63, 
said he would fight the verdicts in 

Instead of sitting on the cold bench (left to right) John Engel, Julie 
Lester and Hans Muesalg all choote to stand while waiting for their 

any event and predicted eventual 
"vindication .• 

"It's a lousy law,· he said of the 
conflict-of-interest st.atute under 
which he was tried. "It doesn't 
apply to the Congress. It doesn't 
apply to the judiciary. It doesn't 
apply to those below a certain 
salary level .. , It's like running a 
stop sign." 

Independent counsel James 
McKay, who directed the prosecu
tion, seemed as unhappy as Nofzi
ger was unrepentant. McKBy said 
he found the outcome "depress
ing." Asked why, he 8aid, "Wel1, I 
just hate to see someone get con-

victed of a felony. It's just tough. 
But we felt we had to do our job: 

IT WAS THE second jury trial 
ever conducted under the indepen
dent counsel law that Congresa 
enacted after the Watergate scan
dal and the second conviction in 
les8 than two months. Former 
White House deputy chief of staff 
Michael Deaver was convicted Dec. 
16 of lying to a congressional 
subcommittee and to a Federal 
grand jury about his cont.acts as a 
lobbyist after leaving the White 
House. 

See NofzIger, Page 11" 

bus late Thursday morning on Newton Road by UI Hosplt la end 
Clinics. Snow Is expected this weekend. 

Haig to withdraw from race 
Dole gains on Bush; Simon attacks Gephardt 
By Jos.ph Mlanowany 
United Press International 

CONCORD,N.H.-FormerSecre
tary of State Alexander Haig has 
decided to withdraw from the GOP 
presidential race and throw his 
support to the candidacy of Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas, CNN reported Thursday. 

Haig has scheduled a news confer
ence for this morning. The deci
sion, which the network Bllid was 
confirmed by sources close to 
Haig's campaign, fol1ows a poor 
showing in Iowa and low standings 
in New Hampshire polls. 

In Manchester, Haig campaign 
manager Brian Sweeney would not 

address the CNN report, but when 
asked why he would not confirm it, 
said, "I'd rather have AI Haig do 
it." 

Haigwould be the first Republican 
candidate to drop out of the race. 

VICE PRESIDENT GEORGE 
Bush, fighting signs that his New 
Hampshire lead is slipping, pushed 
his campaign around the state. 
Thursday and denied next week's 
first-in-the-nation primary was a 
"last stand" for his White House 
hopes. 

His aides, meanwhile, stopped 
talking about Bush as the solid 
favorite and tried to play down 
expectations for how he will do in 

the Feb. 16 primary. 
On the Democratic side of the fray, 

Massachusetts Gov. Michael Duka
kis, the overwhelming favorite in 
the New Hampshire race, largely 
avoided attacks on his competitors, 
but Rep. Richard Gephardt of 
Missouri and Sen. Paul Simon of 
II1inois continued their increas-
ingly bitter war of words. / 

Simon, who polls show is now 
likely running third in New Hamp
shire, began a new series of televi
sion and radio ads that attacked 
Gephardt and charged he had 
/lip-flopped his poeitions to fit his 
presidential campaign. 

wrHERE 'HAS BEEN a lack of 

consistency and I think that has 
been very clear," Simon said of 
Gephardt after a speech at DB.rt
mouth College in Hanover. 

"I'm disappointed in Paul Simon,
countered Gephardt. "This is not· 
the Paul Simon I know. He's my 
friend. J like him. I think he's 
t.aking bad advice from consul-
tants." 

Several new polls showed that" 
among Republicans, the lead Bush , 
had held in the Granite State was 
being narrowed by Senate GOP 
leader Robert Dole, who won Mon
day's Iowa caucuses. Bush's third
place finish in Iowa, behind former 
television evangelist Pat Robert-

See PcIIiIIQ. Page 11A 

Activities Board to announce 
political status of New Wave 

Inside 
Index 
Arts ..................... ..................... ,68 - 68 

~.()cal power outage: 
/Ieaves city, in dark: 

By Jlm.s Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

Thll I Student Activities Board 
Will . lIy announce its decision 

has sponsored protests at the UI 
against Contra aid, UI ihvestment 
in South Africa and CIA recruit
ing on campus. 

tods the status of the UI IF THE student senate votes to 
stu~ntirroup New Wave fonowing accept a recommendation of politi-
• hearing Thunde,y night. cal, New Wave would not be 

The hearing was held to determine allowed access to student senate 
Whether the group should be dec- funds and would have to give up its 
Jared political by the board, a office space in the Student Activi· 
decision that may jeopordize the ties Center in the Union. 
l1'Oup's ability to receive funding Political groupaare defined by the 
ftoom the Ul Student Senate. student senate's Budg\lt and Proto-

The student senate must still vote col Act as a group "which publicly 
on whether to accept the recom- advocates or works toward the 
mendation of the board even if election, or defeat of particular 

. New Wave is declared political. candidates or parties,· or a group 
New Wave has been the center of . whose office supplies are shared 

controversy ever since it was with a political group. 
_clad in 1981. Since that time it 'Thursday's hearing comes four 

months altel' charges were ongl
nally brought against New Wave 
by former Ul Student Senator 
Natalie Dale. 

Dale claims that New Wav~ in the 
past has been affiliated wi Prog-
ressive Student Netwo which 
she said has endorsed Demo-
cratic presidential cando ate Rev. 
Jesse Jackson and the la Chicago 
Mayor Harold Washin 

INA LETTER dated .7,Dale' 
also charged New ve handed 
out a flyer that ~vocate9 the 
defeat of Republic pre~iilential 
candidate Sen. obert Dole, 
D-Kan., dUring~ vilit by the 
senator in Decem r. 

The flyer in q stlon says at the 
See 8A8, Page 11" 
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Weather 
Today, mostly cloudy with highs in 

low 208. Tonight, considerat)1e cloudi
ness with lows in single digits. A 
Valentine sentimenl: Contrary 10 
popular belief. love is nol a dog from 
hell. It just barks like one. Bow-wow to 
au the happy coupleS of the world. 

.. , ... 

A power outage caused northern 
sections ofIowa City to lose electri
cal power for approximately an 
hour Thursday night. 

The outage shut off power to Iowa 
City homes from about 8:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Thursday. 

The outage affected spotted areas 
in Iowa City, including the 600 
block of North Linn Street, Jeffer
son Street, Church Street and 
Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue. 
Among the building affected by the 
outage included fraternity and sor
ority houses on Clinton Street, the 
Iowa City Police Station and park
ing lot lights at Mercy Hospital, 

f-

500 E. Market St. 
Heritage Cable, which serves most 

of the Iowa City area, reported 
their whole cable system was shut 
down by the outage. 

"No one believes it wasn't our 
fault, though," said employee 
Kathleen Egan. "Our whole system 
was out. It carne on about 9:25 
p.m." 

Egan said the Heritage Cable 
transmitters were located in the 
same blocks where the outage 
occurred. 

Iowa-minois officials stiII did not 
know what the cause of the outage 
was Thursday night. One official 
said the cause might have been 
related to a burned cable in the 
area of the blackout. 

(: 
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Board sells 'ann operation 
The Johnson County Board ofSupervi

sors approved Thursday the selling of 
corn, hay and machinery which were 
used by the Johnson County Care 
Facility's farm operation before the 
facility was privatized. 

The supervisors declared the farm 
goods are surplus property because the 
county no longer raises livestock or 
farms the land which surrounds the 
mental health care facility. 

The hay and farm machinery will be 
sold March 15 at Donohoe Livestock 
Center, U.S. Highway 1 West. 

In other action Thursday, the supervi
sors approved an application for a 
$40,000 grant to the Youth Emergency 
Shelter. The board's application will be 
sent to the U.S. Department of HOUB
ing and Urban Development. 

The grant will be used to find a new 
building to house the shelter, which is 
currently located at 524 Ronald St. 

UI college holds seminar 
The ill College of Business Admi

nistration will co-sponsor a one-day 
conference on the medical and legal 
aspects of AIDS and the workplace on 
Feb. 13 in Waterloo. 

"Aids: Facts are the Best Defense" 
will be held from 8:30 a .m . to 3:30 p.m. 
in the UAW Hall, 2615 Washington St. 
The conference is sponsored by the 
Labor and Management centers of the 
ill College of Busine8B Administration 
in cooperation with the Cedar Valley 
Labor Management Committee. 

The event is expected to draw at least 
200 participants from Waterloo-area 
labor and management leaders, 
including supervisory management 
personnel from Chamberlain Manufac
turing, Waterloo Industries, and Vik
ing Pump, and active labor union 
members from the International Asso
ciation of Machinists and United Auto 
Workers. 

The first session, at 9:15 a.m., will be 
presented by Dorothy Rasley, a nurse 
epidemiologist in the ill Hospitals and 
Clinics Epidemiology Program. Rasley 
will define what AIDS is and explain 
the emerging patterns of infection and 
rates of disease nationwide and in 
Iowa. 

A videotape entitled, "Everything You 
Wanted to Know Aboui AIDS and 
Were Mraid to Ask," will be shown at 
11 a.m. The videotape was prepared by 
the office of U.S. Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop. 

From 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Clara Oleson, 
a program coordinator at the UI Labor 
Center, will give an overview of legal 
issues related to AIDS and the work
place. 

The final session, from 2:30 to 3:15 
p.m., will be on AIDS testing - what it 
does and does not reveal - and will be 
presented by Ralph Knudson, director 
of the UI Chemical Dependency Center 
and an associate in the Department of 
Family Practice in the ill College of 
Medicine. 

Knudson is primary researcher in an 
AIDS Risk Survey which follows the 
health and practices of high-risk 
groups in the Iowa City and Johnson 
County area. 

College Bowl to be held 
The annual College Bowl tournament, 

a trivia contest open to students cur
rentlyenrolled at the UI, will be beld 
on Feb. 19. 

Teams of four students must register 
with the Union Board no later than 
4:30 on Feb. 12, and a $20 entry fee 
must accompany each registration. 

The competition will begin at 9 a.m. on 
Feb. 19 in the Union Wheehvom and 
will last throughout the day. Winners 
of the ill competition will advance to 
regional play at Mankato State Uni
versity in Mankato, Minn. 

Regional winners will advance to the 
national rmals in California. Specta
tors are welcome. 

Workshop to be held 
The Department of Cooperative Edu

cation is sponsoring a resume writing 
workshop on Feb. 16 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. in North Hall Room 224. 

Those interested in a cooperative edu
cation internship are encouraged to 
attend. 

Corrections 
TIle Da., Iowan strlY88 for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report Is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The DtIIIy I_.n II published by Student 
Publicationl Inc., 111 Communications 
Canter, Iowa City, low., 52242, dally 
e"capt Saturdays, Sundays, 1ag.1 holl
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Democratic attendance at 
area caucuses rises sharply 
By C.thy Jaekton 
The Daily Iowan 

A record number of Democrats 
braved frigid temperatures to 
crowd Johnson County caucus 
precinct sites Monday, creating 
al.most a 45 percent jump in 
attendance from 1984, according 
to Johnson County Democratic 
Party Chair Ron Bohlken. 

The boost from about 5,000 
participants in 1984 to 8,713 
this year was due in part to 
frustrated voters, according to 
Bohlken. 

"People are tired of a Republi
can White House and what the 
Republicans have done to this 
country,~ Bohlken said. 

The Democratic Party also 
increased its caucus publicity, 
sending out a special caucus 
newsletter and leaflets and 
holding training sessions for 
novice caucusgoers. 

Also, the "good list of candi
dates" played an important part 
in promoting participation, 

according to Bohlken. 

IN CONTRAST to the Demo
cratic increase, Republican cau
cus attendance in Johnson 
County fell 11h percent from 
1980. The Republicans also held 
a caucus in 1984, but with 
Ronald Reagan running as the 
incumbent president. 

"We can't really count the 1984 
caucus because it didn't hold as 
much interest. There wasn't 
much competition for the Repu
blican nomination," said John
son County Republican Commit
tee Chairman Brian D. Miller. 

M.i1Ier said he had expected a 10 
to 20 percent jump in atten
dance from 1980 because of an 
increase in pUblicity for the 
caucus. 

"We ran ads in all the county 
papers and this has been more 
of a high-profile caucus than 
other years," Miller said. 

But despite the relatively low 
turnout of 3,490 voters, Miller 
said the county Republican cau
cus went smoothly. 

"We were the first county to 
report 100 percent of our 
results," he said. 

THE COUNTY Democratic 
caucus, on the other hand, did 
not run so smoothly. 

"The large numbers delayed the 
process a bit, and we got a couple 
of complaints, but these (caucus 
organizers) are volunteers -
you can't expect a completely 
professional staff," Bohlken 
said. 

Some of the problems sutTered 
by Democratic voters Monday 
included long registration lines 
for the caucus, late caucus 
results and inadequate sound 
systems and materials. 

Despite the record turnout for 
this year's caucuses, Bohlken 
said he expects far fewer people 
at the Johnson County caucus of 
1990. 

"It will be smaller because a 
Democrat will be in the White 
House,· Bohlken said, "and 
there will be support for him -
I just know it." 

UI Laser Facility prompts 
joint venture in local area 
By Sara Anderlon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City·Cedar Rapids market 
is very good." 

Stwalley could not be reached 
for comment Thursday. 

November when the search for 
laser scientists was reopened 
after three leading candidates 
said they would not come to the 
UI. 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S 

. DAY, L1Z1 

Love, Nell 
In Boston 

1010 S. Gilbert 
354-03&3 
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Get a healthy MCAT score 
by taking a test prep course 
with Stanley H. Kaplan. Our 
educational review and 
test-taking techniques are 
the besl in the field . Calli 

I KAPLAN 
STAIIUY H.IAPlAN (DUCATIOIW aJITIIllD. 
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&: CUSTOM FRAMING 
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Framing Photos, Prints, 

Posters, Needlework, 
Quilts, almost anything! 

Pottery· Watercolors 
Porcelain Jewelry 
Fine Art Posters 

337-4716 
111 Stevens Dr. 

South of Carlos O'Kelly'. 
M-F 10.5:30, Sat. 10.3 

A joint venture agreement 
signed between an Iowa City 
based development company 
and a Texas manufacturing 
management consulting com
pany may mean new jobs for the 
area. 

ELLIOTT SAID he bel ieves the 
joint venture will create new 
jobs for the Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids region . 

DESPrrE11IE current prob- .. ------------------------------------------.. 

Scott Elliott, presidentofDevel. 
opment International Associates 
of Iowa City, said the venture 
between his company and The 
Directorate, a company from 
Dallas, Texas, will provide prop
erty development and manage
ment services to companies 
involved in high-technology 
industries who currently operate 
or are considering operating in 
Iowa. 

The ill Laser Science and Engi
neering Facility prompted the 
joint venture, Elliott said, 
adding ill Professor William 
Stwalley bringing in the lab 
sparked the idea. 

"Industries today want to be 
close to sources of knowledge, 
and the laser lab will definitely 
be . that," Elliott said. "And the 

Courts 
By Trael Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Thursday with assault causing 
injury after he allegedly struck a 
woman in the mouth on Feb. 10, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Michael E . Coverdale, 19, Fll 

Police 
By Su •• n M. We .. llng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
by Iowa City police Tuesday 
afternoon and charged with 
leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident and failu~ to 
post proof of financial responsi
bility after an accident on U.S. 
Highway 6, according to police 
reports. 

Darnell E . Roberts, 24, Lake
side Apartments, was arrested 
at about 2:60 p.m. Tuesday after 
leaving. an accident that 

Tomorrow 
Sunday Events 
Luth.ran C.mpua Mlnlatry '11111 
hold worship It 10 a.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
Mu .... m of Natur.1 Hlatory will 
sponsor I program by Burke 
Thlyer on Iowa birds of prey at 2 
p.m. In Macbride Hall Room 112. 
WELI-EL8 Luth.,.n Campua MInI
Itry will hold a Bible study followed 
by a pizza party at 6 p.m. In Main 
Librlry Room 2057. The pizza party 
will be held at the Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert SI. 
W .... '.n C.mpu. F.II_.hlp will 
hold a worship .. rvlce and dlscus
lion at 7 p.m. It Danforth Chapel. 

Monday Events 
AduH Children of Alcohollca will 
meet at noon In Trlnl~ Episcopal 
Church, 320 E. Colleg. St. 
OffIce of Ca""". programa .nd 
..... nt Acttvllft will hold a t.t 

"We're looking at the creation of 
so many jobs, in fact, that 
another one of our branches is 
looking at housing development 
to deal with the overflow of 
people," Elliott said. "We're 
looking ahead two and five years 
here." 

However, Elliott said the com
pany could not release projected 
employment figures nor give 
dates as to when operations will 
begin. 

UI officials have touted the 
laser center as a potential 
source of economic development 
for the state since October 1986, 
saying it will improve Iowa's 
sluggish economy by providing 
as many as 12,000 jobs by the 
year 2000. 

Controversy surrounding $25.1 
million in state funding began in 

Coral Trailer Park, became 
upset when the woman allegedly 
couldn't drive the car out of a 
ditch on Waterfront Drive. The 
victim told police Coverdale hit 
her in the mouth with his fist, 
according to court records. 

When she tried to leave the area 
he allegedly struck her again in 
the face, knocking her to the 

occurred on Highway 6 and 
Industrial Park Road, according 
to the report. 

Details of the accident and the 
injury were unavailable. 

Theft: A bicycle valued at 
approlClmately $400 was reported 
stolen Thursday as it was parked in 
a Mayflower Residence Hall bicycle 
rack, according to Campus Security 
reports. 

UI junior Lisa J. Skinner reported 
at about 12:05 a.m. Thursday that 
her 1o-speed Bianchi bicycle and 
lock allegedly had been stolen, 
according to the report. 

A.port: A fire W8B started in 
Burge Residence Hall Wednesday 

taking and study skills workshop st 
.12:30 p.m. In Union COR3 Room. 
Gradu.te Stud.nt Sen ... will hold 
I thesis workshop at 3:30 p.m. in 
North Hall Room 208. 
Unl"'l'IIlty Couna"lng Servlc. will 
hold a workshop tilled "Getting 
More from your Lectures Ind Dis
cussions" at 3:45 p.",. In Westlawn 
Room 8330. 
Bu"n .. a .nd Liberal Art. Plaoa
m.nt will hold an Int.rvi.wlng 
seminar at 4:30 p.m. in Sa"hor. 
Hall Room E308. 
Alloclat.d A.alelenee H.II. will 
hold a house meeting open to 
atudents and the public at 7 p.m. In 
Burge Residence Hall Classroom. 
!ducatlonal Progr.ma will sponsor 
a workshop Iitied "Communication 
In Relatlonahlps" at 7 p.m. in Slater 
R.sldence HIli Main Lounge. 1_. Socl.ty of Arch •• oIogIcal 
Inatltuta of Am.rtca will spoll8Or a 
lactu re by Bill Green titled "Anei.nt 

lems, Elliott said Development 
International Associates antici
pates the laser center being 
completed. Elliott added the 
joint venture represents only 
private interests and has no 
affiliation with the laser center. 

"We have no relationship to the 
university," he said. "While we 
will, of course, cooperate with 
the university and other organi
zations such as the Chamber of 
Commerce, etcetera, we'd 
remain a private industry." 

Elliott also said Iowa's 
depressed economy will have 
little effect on the 8UCCe8B or 
failure of the enterprise. 

"High tech is not necessarily 

Summer employment opportunilies available for college 
students in 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, 
COLORADO 

in the areas of retail sales and food service. On-campus 
interviews will be conducted at U 01 , on Monday, February 
22. Sign up for on interview al 24 Phillips Hall or conlae! our 
office at BOX 2680 ESTES PARK, CO 80517 (303) 586-9308. 

based on the fllrm economy, but ..... ============:::::;=:ii:====~ rather on sources of knowledge," , 
he said. "Now that the univer
sity is into high-tech research, 
this is absolutely viable." 

ground. She suffered a bruised 
cheek, bleeding and swelling in 
her ' mouth, as a re~u1t of the 
incident, according to court 
records. 

Coverdale was also charged 
with public intoxication, accord
ing to court records. A prelimin
ary hearing in the case is set for 
Feb. 25, according to court 
records. 

afternoon when a cigarette ignited 
some trash In a trash can, accord
ing to Campus Security reports. 

The fire reportedly was started in 
the 4500 wing 0' Burge and was 
extinguished with no reported dam
age, according to the report . 

A'port: An Iowa City woman was 
arrested and charged with a88ault 
Wednesday in connection with a 
domestiC violence report, accord
Ing to pOlice reports. 

Jacklyn Omidfar, Lakeside Apart
ments, was charged at about 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday after Bahram 
Omldfar was transported to Mercy 
Hospital with unidentified injuries, 
accoding to the report. 

Agriculture In the Midwest" at 8 
p.m In Art Building Room E109. The 
Program is open to the public. 

Tomorrow Polley 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Selected Hardware and Software for IBM PC Convertible, MS 
DOS, and Apple Products All At .. ..... ........... .. ....... , ............... . 

VERY SPECIAL PRICES! 
Monitors, Modems, Printers, Drives and IBM PC Type Expansioo 
Cards, and more, many at ........................ .......... ................ . 

HALF PRICES OR LESS! 
Some Selected Software Up To 

90% OFF 

nNORTH BAY 
i.i COMPUTERWARE 

mE. Setond 51 .. IOWI (i!y, Behind rilbb1l,p rlinl 1l1·~ 

THERE ARE MORE THAN BICYCLES.,. 

s.Je Vilid 
At low, CIty 

Lonlion Only 

AT THE WORLD OF BIKES 

WINTER CLEARANCE 
Croll Country Ski Packages By Trak 

Includes skis, boots, bir'ldlngs, poles and prep, 

40% OFF On Sale from '10goo 

"BUILT TO LAST" 
Exercycles & 

Rowing Machines 
by Precor and Tunturl 

UP TO 25% OFf 
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(legislature to hold UI hearing 
Appropriations committees to focus on quality of education 
By Jo •• ph Euchner 
The Daily Iowan 

Ajoint hearing of the Iowa House 
and Senate Education Appropria-

I tions committees focusing on the 
quality, ducation at the state's 
public ersities will be held in 
Levi ' ditorium of the Boyd Law 
Building today at 3 p,m. 

The hearing, sponsored by Liberal 
• Arts Student Association, was 

announced by LASA member 
• Daniel Shanes at a press confer

ence Thursday morning. 
The conference will look specific

, ally at issues in higher education 
8uch as research funding, univer

I aity publication, accessibility and 
• how the quality of instruction can 

be improved. 
"Although the university is among 

the best, there are , many areas 
, which demand attention,· Shanes 
• said, "We need to investigate 

issues ranging from research ver
sus teaching, to economic develop
ment and accessibility to educa
tion." 

LASA PRESIDENT Gordon Fis-. 
cher said the importance of the 
hearing will be the opportunity for 
students to air their interests to 
the assembled committee in the 
presence of a number of VI admi
nistration officials. Fischer said 
this will allow for a discussion of 
issues with those administrators 
an'd legislators making the deci
sions regarding higher education. 

"When students find a class that 
has been canceled or has restricted 
sections, or find out that a favorite 
instructor has left the university 
for a higher-paying job, we think it 
is im portant that their voices to be 
heard," said Fischer. 

"Unfortunately, we can't take all 
these students to Des Moines for 

: UI College of Medicine tests 
: variable-rate pacemaker 
• The Daily Iowan 

UI College of Medicine cardiology researchers are testing new kinds of 
pacemakers that can make the heart beat at variable rates in response 
to ·signals" from the blOod and the heart itself. 

The VI researchers say patients with these new types of devices may be 
able to more easily handle activities such as walking, climbing stairs 
and even running.-

I The VI research team is studying the effectiveness of variable-rate 
, pacemakers, says Dr. Michael Kienzle, assistant professor of internal 

medicine. So far, eight patients have had an investigational 
1 variable-rate pacemaker implanted at the VI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Reg_ '10000 

SPECIAL 

sa,-

Reg_ '79'" 
SPECIAL 

Lovely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifully crafted with 
matching gold chains_ Exquisitely highlighted with 
lustrous diamonds_ See them today at. .. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
, 101 S. Dubuque 
, Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'. I' • • • ~ . 
• • ) . 

• • I, 'I , , , 

Send a love oote : 
they'll never forget... : I 

FJD® Love Note Bouquet 

'sent locally ........ , .......... '2,0 

FfD® Crystal 
Bowl Bouquet 

'2, 750 
' locally 

'(May be higher in othu ciun 
plu.o uarumitling charges.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • I' , Long Lasting 
: Blooming Plants ........................ cartintlat '3- • • • I, I, , , 

Eicher Florist Valentine Bouquets 
Arrangements of mixed spring flowers with Valentine aim 

Valentine Special! 
10% Discount on all cub aad carry 

orders $7W"S25 
'l.- off aU cash &. carry orders over $25. 

Rrgimr at either store to win a FREE night and brunch at the 
Highlander Inn. 

" " " " " " " " " " " " 
.• . ~~;J~~ ~ , ........................ " 

lobbying," Fischer said. -Instead, 
we have brought the Legislature to 
Iowa City." 

RICHARD VARN, 0-8010n,}Vi1l 
chair the hearing, which will be 
attended by student representa
tives, m facutty and administra
tion officials of all three regents 
universities. The list of 26 speakers 
scheduled for the event is com
prised ofm faculty, administration 
and students. 

Varn, in a prepared statement 
concerning the conference, called to 
attention the necessity of main
taining a strong program of 
instruction alongside other respon
sibilities. 

"Our universities are under a 
great deal of pressure to increase 
their efforts in economic develop
ment, publishing, image enhancing 
activities and getting more 
research grants,W Varn said . "I 

believe their primary mission is to 
provide a high quality education , 
and our state government's com
mitment to that goal should be 
re-emphasized. » 

Among the speakers at the confer
ence will be Ul Interim Presdient 
Richard Remington, U1 College of 
Business Dean George Daly, VI 
Vice-President for Student Services 
and Academic Affairs Phillip Hub
bard and Chairwoman of the UI 
Council on Teaching Elizabeth 
Aubrey. 

The speakers also include Collegi
ate Associations Council President 
Michael Reck, UI Student Senate 
Vice President Pepe Rojas
Cardona, U1 Rhodes Scholar final
ist Paul Oetken and Graduate 
Student Senate President Alan 
Tribble. 

The hearing will be open to the 
public, and a reception will follow. 

THINGSVILLE 
• THINGS. 
YOU DO FOR LOVE 

Mylar Helium Balloons 
DoZens of Beautiful & Fun Designs 
To Get Your Love Off the Ground 

--Including Mini Rose Balloons, 
• Order Today for Pickup on • 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 

Extra-Large Balloons • 
$6.99 

Small Balloons $1.99 
~4~' Laytex 79¢ 
~) Heart Rose Balloons $1.99 

., HUNDREDS OF OUTSTANDING GIFf I;EAS 
Mugs • Jewelry • Vases • Candles 

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY EXTRAVAGANZA 
0I1l CAI'ITOI ( FN HII. I OWFR I Eva • 3';t ·3~77 

-- • • 

Thissprin 
makeab 

OThiS Spring Break, catch a Greyhound' to 
the beach, the mountains or your hometown_ 

' ______ - For $49.50 each way, you and your friends 
will have a great 
time when you 
go Greyhound. 

" Greyhound' 404 E. College Street • 337-2127 

Must pmtIlI. valid coIlqe 51udcnl 1.D, cud upon purehaae. No 0Iher dilCOWlh .ppIy, 
Ticktture noml'lllsfcrable and aood (onravel 011 ~bound LiDCI, IIlC" Trailwayslincllad 

other puticipllilll carrien. Certain mlriclioos apply. Fare i. eacb way per poI1OIl 

baed 00 round-lrip pwthase. OOer dTecli~ 2/11188 throuIh 41HI88. 00 .. limited. Not mid in 
Canada. Gr<yhound a1.., offen on IIIIlimiled JIliDae fare for $59.00 eacb~. 

Scmw reatrict ..... pply. 0 1988 Greyboond lines,lnc, 

) 

iJ 
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Branstad prepares for key budget talks 
City, chairman of the Human Ser· t .. 
vices Appropriation Subcommittee, I 
said Thursday some moderate r 
Republicans are urging Branstad . 
to sign the bill, but he doubts that ' 
will happen . 

By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

nESMOlNES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad braced for key budget talks 
Friday with majority Democrats 
who want to exceed his human 
services budget by $10 million and 
cut $3 million from his economic 
development plans. 

Also Friday, Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon, 
said senators planned to pass a bill 
appropriating $60,000 to provide 
legal services to farmers. Branstad 
vetoed a similar measure last year. 

Aides to the Republican governor 
said the outcome of Friday's negoti
ations will determine whether he 
signs or vetoes a $23.4 million 

supplemental spending package for 
increased welfare benefits, shelters 
for the homeless and rural mental 
health services. 

"It's still up in the air," David 
Roederer, Branstad's top legisla
tive liason said. "The governor 
wants to make sure his priorities 
are funded ." 

DEMOCRATS, WHO control the 
House, 58-42, and the Senate, 
29-21, Thursday unveiled budget 
targets they said would spend 
$400,000 less than Branstad's $2.6 
billion state budget proposal for 
the fiscal year that begins July 1. 

Hutchins and House Speaker Don 
Avenson, D-Oelwein, said the 
budget blueprint proves Iowa has 

enough money to fund the supple· 
mental package - including $1.8 
million for a 6.5 percent increase in 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children benefits. 

Branstad has until Saturday to 
decide whether to sign or veto that 
bill. He drew fire from Democrats 
when he vetoed a big chunk of a 
similar package last year -
including the AFDC increase, 
homeless shelter funds, money for 
nursing homes, needy pregnant 
women and displaced homemakers. 

Branstad told Democratic leaders 
Wednesday he has not made up his 
mind whether he will sign the bill 
and Dick Vohs, Branstad's press 
secretary, said Thursday the gover
nor "has not ruled out" signing it. 

Vohs said, however, Branstad 
believes the Democrats' plan would 
result in an $11.1 million budget 
deficit. 

ROEDERER SAID one of the 
biggest concerns over the Demo
crat.s' alternative budget proposal 
is the $7.35 million they alot for 
economic development, compared 
to Branstad's proposed $10,5 mil
lion. 

"The governor is going to have a 
problem with that," he sa id. 

The Democratic proposal would 
spend $10.3 million more than the 
$441.5 million Branstad wants to 
spend on human services, cut his 
$625.5 million education budget by 
$3.4 million and increase his $32 

Remington: Multi-racial study is needed 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - UI Interim 
President Richard Remington 
Wednesday praised Iowa's public 
schools , but said students also 
"need the stimulation that only a 
rich variety of cultural experiences 
and perspectives can provide." 

In remarks prepared for the State 
Department of Education's Equity 
Principals' Conference in the Sav
ery Hotel, Remington said univer· 
sity students are hampered by an 
"invisible gap in their understand
ing that has developed from their 
earliest years." 

Remington said these Iowans view 
life from a monoracial perspective 
which shapes their understanding 
of what is important, valuable, 
true or worth their attention. 

"Immersed in such a monochrome 
universe, how can they possibly 
suspect that anything may be 

missing from their view of reality?" 
Remington asked. 

EXAMINING THE issue from an 
Iowa perspective, Remington said 
he believes benefits of multi-racial 
education to the majority race 
should be more broadly recognized . 

"Especially in Iowa," he said, 
"efforts to relate diversity to the 
quality of education should be 
enthusiastically welcomed." 

He added, "In an increasingly 
diverse world, no student can be 
truly educated if he or she has 
never engaged in a serious intellec
tual discussion with a person of 
different race or cultural back
ground." 

The UI president acknowledged 
that increasing minority enroll
ments at regents institutions will 
be difficult given the state's 
minority population of only around 
2 percent. 

,······i·o1rvs·oiiLvi······l 
I VALENTINE'S DAY ! 
I SPECIALS! ! 
I ~:::~::.ciNG·SHORTS·:::::::~~ i I · Ladies C 
• ASSORTED PANTS""""" .. ""." .............. ,,$fj·$15 I 
• • Men's & ladies C 
• • Corduroy & cotton pants C 
• • Lee Jeans C 
I LADIES' BLOUSES ............... 30.60% OFF! I 
t · Rayon & cotton C 
t . Solids & Prints C 

I ALL SWEATERS ......... ~ ....... rlk"R"'~_~ OFF! : I . Men's & Ladies' ('5-'15) : 

I ~~~~~~.~~~;::~~~LYI i 

"OBVIOUSLY WE are going to 
have to step up our outreach 
programs to all students, with 
particular sensitivi ty to minority 
students in Iowa high schools," he 
said. "Your (principals') leadership 
at the local level and your own 
enthusiastic personal commitment 
to the principles of educational 
equity will be a key determinant of 
our success." 

He warned that racism is again 
reappearing in American life and 
racially motivated incidents are 
again occurring on American cam
puses. College minority enrollment 
is dropping and "there is no relief 
in sight: 

Remington said he "cannot imago 
ine a greater sncial catastrophe 
than the one that would ensue if 
we allow ourselves to drift. into a 
two·tier system of white teachers 
and non-white students. Such an 
arrangement would lead inevitably 

to an entrenched white upperclass 
and a non·white underclass, and I 
don't think that's acceptable in our 
society." 

"IMPROVING ACADEMIC 
quality goes hand in hand with 
increasing minority enrollments 
and improving the representation 
of minorities among teachers~ · 
Remington said. 

"It is no coincidence that there is a 
clear statistical correlation 
between institutions renowned for 
educational excellence and those 
with significant minority represen
tation," Remington said. "It is no 
accident that three Big Ten univer
sities with somc of the most 
respected academic programs in 
the nation are also the three with 
the highest minority enrollments 
- 11 percent at the University of 
Illinois-Urbana, 12.5 percent at the 
University of Michigan, 15 percent 
at Northwestern." 

nnn 
Mon. 9:30-8:00 
Tues.·Sat. 9:30-5:00 

HANDS 
I EWELERS 
Since 1854 

109 E. Washington 
351·0333 

million health and human rights 
budget by $1.2 million. 

"I think we made some progress in 
the fact for once we saw some 
figures and their priorities for 
spending it," Roederer said. "Now 
we've gol to see exactly how they 
are going to do it: 

Branstad's earlier indicated he will 
veto the AFDC increase - a propo
sal Democrats have established as 
a top priority. 

HE SAID the AFDC benefit hike, 
which would amount to about $25 
a month for a family of three, 
would encourage some welfare reci· 
pients to pocket the fatter welfare 
checks instead of looking for jobs. 

Rep. Mark Haverland, D-Polk 

WE'RE FIGHTII\IG FOR 
'rOJR LIFE 

American Heart . 
Association ~ 

·One of the changes in this areai! 
that many human service boaIIIs I, 

are now made up of erate 
RepUblicans. They ha ' ~e 
increasingly aware of hu lser. 
vice needs in Iowa," Haverland 
said. 

"(Branstad) doesn't seem to be too • 
persuaded by those moderate I 
Republicans,- Haverland said. He I \ 
said the governor is much more • 
easily swayed by the conservative I 
wing of his party. 
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GREAT SAVINGS! 

q eli 13:'1 * B J) 
FAMILV HAIR CARE SHOPS 

~-----------------.. -----, I Fashion Perm I 

I $2295 
Haircul Exira I 

I Long Hair Extra I 
I APDOIntment recommendecllor "perm~ I 

L Coupon good thru March 7, 1988 I 
Good It lowl CI~& Cedlr R.~a Coat Cuner. I --coif cUT~tlls-:--

WITH 3 IOWA CITY LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 

105 COLLEGE ST. 
338-1147 

LANTERN 1965 BROADWAY 
PARK PLAZA Next to econofoodl 

Coralville 338-5111 
338-4555 

In an 
all-new 
show! 

"Merriment 
for all ages" 
Anna Kisselgoff, 
New Yor1<TImes 

Sunday 
February 14 
3 p,m. 
$161$141$12 
$12.801$11.201$9.60 UI Student 
$8I$7f$6 /Youth 18 and under 

TICkets Available 

Call 335-1160 
or tol~free in Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

NSCHANZ 
University ot Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If you have built castles In the air, now put the 
foundations under them." H,." 0,,04 ThOll •• 

Study in London for $4125 per semesler. Includes air fare, 
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. Jr 
Study in Seville, Spain, for $3225 per semester. Includes resideDt 
tuition, field trips, family Ilay with meals . No foreign language 
profieocy required. 
Semester programs also in France and Mexico. 

For furlher information, write or call : 

Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Plstte\'ille 
I University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 538 18·3099 

608-342·1726 
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Nation/world 

Aftershock injures 27, causes 
broad damage in California 
By Aurelio Rojas 
United Press International 

LOS ANGELES - A strong after
shock to an earthquake that 
caused widespread damage last fall 
rattled residents at daybreak 
Thur causing more than two 
do uries and scattered prop-
erty A age. 

Survey in Golden, Colo., placed the 
magnitude at 4.7. 

T' ~ aftershock was centered in 
Montebello, the same center as the 
Oct. 1 quake, Cal tech officials said. 
It was felt as far north a8 Ventura 
County, as far south as San Diego 
and as far east as Palm Springs. 
110 miles away. 

"It was like a roller coaster ride: 
said Joe Finnigan in Studio City, 
about 10 miles north of downtown 
Los Angeles. "It wasn't as bad as 
the last one, though." 

along the Whittier-Narrows fault 
was the 35th aftershock measuring 
3.0 or more from an Oct. 1 quake. 

The 5.9 quake and a 5.3 aftershock 
three days later killed eight people 
and caused $358 million in a 
damage. 

Thursday's aftershock was the 
second-largest from the fall quake, 
Caltech spokeswoman Jacquelyn 
Dreher said. 

Earthquake Shakes 
Southern C8IHomia 

PaallC 
Q:ean 

NEVADA 

IS much lnore 
the conservative i I 

A 57 -year-old man suffered a fatal 
heart attack during the quake, and 
a 64-year-old woman broke her 
spine whe.n she fell, -hospital offi
cials said. Authorities said at least 
27 other people suffered minor 
injuries. 

The temblor shattered residential 
and storefront windows, cracked 
chimneys, and sent books and 
household items plummeting from 
shelves. It touched off at least two 
fires and triggered temporary 
power outages for thousands. 

"It was more of a jolt instead of a 
rolling motion," Dreher said. "The 
Oct. 1 quake was more of a rolling 
motion." 

\late 

Seismologists at Cal tech in subur
ban Pasadena, 7 miles northwest of 
the epicenter, said the 9:25 a.m. 
CST quake measured 5.0 on the 
Richter scale. The U.S. Geological Caltech officials said the temblor 

Although it is not considered 
unusual for an aftershock to occur 
so many weeks after the original 
quake, "we were surprised it was 
so large," Dreher said. 

o 100 
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, Last teen sentenced 
. in Howard Beach case $ UNION ElEORONICS, INC. 

e.......? 700 S. Dubuque • 338-6165 
\,; ~n_ 8·7; Tues.-Frl. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-3 

• By Dan Jacobson 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - A white teenager 
begged for mercy Thursday, apoll)

J gizing for the first time to the 
mother of the black man killed in 
the Howard Beach racial /lttack. 
but a judge sentenced him to five 
to 15 years in prison. 

It was, however, thl! lightest sen
tence in the case imposed by state 
Supreme Court Justice Thomas 

, Demak08. who angrily criticized 
two other wh ite teens convicted in 
the deadly attack for showing DO 

, remorse. 

A nervous Jason Ladone, 17, the 
last to be sentenced, was the first 

, to plead for mercy and the only one 
I to ask forgiveness from Jean Grif

fith , mother of the man killed and 
I fiancee of another black man. 

beaten in the Dec. 20, 1986, attack. 
"I want to say publicly that I am 

, a1>rry, Mrs. Griffith, for your 
senseless loss," Ladone said, read

J ing slowly from a prepared state, 
, ment in which he also apologized to 

his parents. "I'm sorry, Mom and 

Carter, 
: Johnson 
: tout ERA at 
$ymposium 
By Jim Barber 
United Press International 

ATLANTA - Former first ladies 
~ Rosalynn C"rter and Lady Bird 

Johnson convened a symposium on 
• Women and the Constitution 

Thursday and called for renewed 
efforts to pass the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

"I think it's very important that 
\ we pass the Equal Rights Amend

ment,· Carter said. "I think we 
will do it some day. I want to go 

I ahead and get it done now to 
protect the gains that women have 
made and to ensure that there will 
not be discrimination in the laws 
that are passed in the future." 

Carter made her comments during 
a press conference to kick off the 

t symposium "Women and the Con
stitution: A Bicentennial Perspec
tive." The symposium - conceived 

• by Carter, Johnson and former 
lirst ladies Betty Ford and Pat 
Nixon, brought together 1,500 par
ticipants to examine women's roles 
in the Constitution's development 
and its impact on their lives. 

I 

HEALTH PROBLEMS pre
\ vented Nixon and Ford from 

attending. 
In an interview after the press 

conference, Johnson said she 
believed the "feeling created by the 
ERA movement" has been 
absorbed into the American culture 
and would continue to press itself. 

"But I think we'd all feel better if 
it were more secure and it was 
pinned down in the Constitution to 
give ' valid ity and a rock to 
au m so there would be no 
backs g," she said. 

The proposed ERA died in 1986, 
three states short of the 38 needed 
to make it part of the Constitution. 
To become law, it must begin the 
Proce88 again of pallsing both the 
House and Senate by a two-thirds 
Vote and then gaining approval 
!'rom three-fourths of the states 
"ithin seven yean. 

Carter said she and the other first 
ladies established the symposium 
because they perceived "a gap in 
the bicentennial celebration" of the 
Conatitution'. 200th birthday in 
1987. 

Dad, that your lives have so vio
lently been turned around." 

CALLING HIMSELF a "kid" 
who in the past few months has 
done "some serious growing up," 
Ladone then begged the judge for 
leniency. 

"I hope to have the opportunity to 
make my life a productive one," he 
said softly. 

Demak08. citing Ladone's back
ground and lack of a criminal 
record, said his character was 
"exemplary before this incident." 
But on the night of the attack he 
was a "violent person,M the judge 
said. 

Most troubling, Demakos said, was 
that Ladone not only participated 
in the chase that forced Michael 
Griffith, 23, to nee onto a highway 
where he was struck and killed by 
a car, but, unshaken, he then 
joined in the beating of Cedric 
Sandiford, 37. 

"This behavior demonstrates a 
mind that was criminal and bent 
on violence," the judge said. His 
actions "cannot go unpunished." 

00 

OFF 
Men's and Women's 

Jeans 
When you trade in your old jeans. 

Choose from: 
o Levi 
o Zen. 
o Wrangler 

o Levi For 
Men 

• Long Haul 
• Levi Docker. 

Receive $300 OFF Children's Jeans 
Sale End. February 15th 

WESTERN WOII 
ale (Outfitters) 8'8 

Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

5% FINANCING 
Iowa CltV FIVing Service has available a 
flight school finance program. Quolifi,l
Ing students can finance up ta S2000 
of flight training over 24 monthh" pay
ments of $87.7S . Other terms availa
ble. 

(AU OR STOP IN TODAYJ 

Iowa City Flying Service 
Municipal Airport • 338-7543 

3{ nays To Say 
I Love You" -

Ice Cream Valentines from Baskin-Robbins 
Melt a heat thiS Valentlne 's DilY With a sweetheart of a cake 
from Bilskin-RobblllS Avatlilble In 31 heart ·stOPPlng flavors at 
your f(lvorite tce cream store Order early for best selectron. 

354-3131 
115 S, Dubuque St. 

Downtown Iowa City 

Editor Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa City's largest 
neWspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
prolesslonals, an editorial budget 01 over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon 
interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31,1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on experienCd. 

The editor of Ihe 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 

graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission 01 completed application is 4 pm, Friday, February 

27, 1988. 

• 
Howard Brown 

Chair 

William casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to : 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The 'Daily Iowan 
. Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Reagan continues push for Contra aid 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan assured conserva

tive loyalists Thursday that, despite congressional defeat of his 
latest aid request, "the curtain hasn't fallen" on efforts to support 
Nicaragua's Contra rebels. 

"Last week's vote was not the final word, only a pause," Reagan 
declared in remarks prepared for delivery to the annual dinner of 
the Conservative Political Action Conference. 

On a day the White House announced steps to avoid another 
scandal over aid to the Contras, the resignation Reagan was 
forced to display after the vote gave way to defiance as he 
indicated another aid proposal could be forthcoming. 

Panel urges project to research genes 
WASHINGTON -A panel of the National Academy of Sciences 

Thursday urged the federal government to launch history's most 
ambitious biological research project, a $3 billion effort to map the 
location of every gene on the chromosomes that carry the human 
genetic blueprint. 

"Such a special effort in the next two decades will greatly 
enhance progress in human biology and medicine," the 
15·member panel said. 

Report: Star Wars lasers 10 years away 
WASHINGTON - The use of powerful laser beams in any "Star 

Wars" space defense to shoot down Soviet missiles is at least ten 
years away, the author of a government report said Thursday. 

The Office of Technology Assessment report found it will be "at 
least ten years before we can decide if a laser missile defense is 
possible," Anthony Fainberg told United Press International in a 
telephone interview. 

Fainberg said the report differs from the conclusion reached by 
some other government experts, who say lower power lasers 
available could be deployed now in a Star Wars defense. 

Harkin disturbed by CIA activities 
DAVENPORT - Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, Thursday said 

congressional probers should "go after" Central Intelligence 
Agency records concerning alleged CIA links to drug traffickers 
and other illegal activity in Central America. 

"We've got to bring the head of the CIA up and we've got to get 
our intelligence committees to go after their records to find out 
how much validity there is to these accusations," said Harkin. "It 
warrants us digging into it deeper." 

During testimony Wednesday before a Senate subcommittee, 
Floyd Carlton, one-time civilian pilot for Panama Gen. Manuel 
Noriega, described Noriega-sanctioned gun-running flights from 
Costa Rica to rebels fighting the U.S.-backed government in EI 
Salvador, as well as four deliveries of drugs from Colombia to 
Panama en route to U.s. buyers. 

Cardinal Krol steps down after 27 years 
PHILADELPHIA - Cardinal John Krol stepped down as leader 

of the Philadelphia area's 1.3 million Roman Catholics Thursday 
and turned the reins of the archdiocese over to Archbishop 
Anthony Bevilacqua. , 

In a ritual reminiscent of medieval Catholicism, Krol, 77, handed 
Bevilacqua, 64, a simple wooden crosier, or staff, symbolizing the 
transition of power. Some 1,900 dignitaries, church leaders and 
members of the public jammed the majestic Cathedral of Sts. 
Peter and Paul in Center City to witness the ceremony. 

Reagan readies for summit with MeXICO 
MAZATLAN, Mexico - Mexican officials said they are going into 

a summit with President Ronald Reagan Saturday with little 
expectation of dramatic agreements, but free of worry their 
northern neighbor will press them with angry demands. 

"The press and the public always want accords to be reached at 
such summits, but at this type of high-level meeting, especially 
between two countries that have so many ties, accords are not so 
important," said a top Mexican otpcial who requested anonymity. 

But a White House official said Reagan will confront Mexican 
President Miguel de la Madrid about the level of Soviet presence 
in his nation and Mexico's growing drug problems. 

Quoted ... 
It was like a roller coaster ride. 

- Joe Finnigan. of Studio City. Ca., describing the earthquake 
aftershock which rattled California early Thursday morning. See 
story, page SA. 

VALENTINE'S SALE 
HurrY ends February 13th 

ALL SALE ITEMS 
Buy 2 get ADDITIONAL 51)0(0 off 3rd Item 

Buy 3 get ADDITIONAL 75% off 4th Item 

Buy 4 get ADDITIONAL 1000/0 off 5th Hem 

AddHonal off on sale Items of equal or less price. 

Smart Peogle Have Their 
RESUMES Done At 

..... 

J~~~iGRAp~~~ .. 
IOWA CiTy, I" CoaAlwilll, I" 

"4-'''0 JJ'-6274 
W E TAkE PRidE iN YOUR WORk! 

Park & Shop Bus & ShOp 

NatiOn/world 

Cartel passed drug 
money to Contras 
By Danna Walker 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - A convicted 
money launderer with ties to Pana
manian leader Manuel Noriega 
told Congress Thursday he fun
neled drug money to the Nicara
guan Contras through the same 
corporation that got official U.S. 
aid for the rebels. 

Ramon Milian Rodriguez, testify
ing in the fourth day of Senate 
Foreign Relations subcommittee 
hearings on Noriega's activities, 
gave detailed descriptions of his 
business practices and lifestyle as 
the top money man for the power
ful Medellin drug cartel in Colom
bia. 

Rodriguez said he headed an orga
nization for the cartel that trans
ported $200 million in drug money 
a month between 1979 and 1982 
across the southern U.S. border 
and made payments of $10 million 
a month to Noriega . to provide 
protection and intelligence, among 
other services, to further his busi
ness. 

PART OF THAT intelligence 
was the comings and goings of U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents. 

He said the cartel knew the identi
ties of every DEA agent in Colom
bia and often "toyed" with them, 
letting them know their identities 
had been revealed. 

Referring to the so-called U.S. war 
on drugs, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, 
D-N.Y., said, "If it weren't so 
serious, it would be laughable.n 

He said the United States has 
"betrayed our own agents . . . and 
put them at risk by dealing with 
scum like Noriega." 

Rodriguez described in nearly four 
hours of testimony how he ran a 
money-transporting network using 
private planes, commercial airlin
ers and annored cars, paying otT 
local U.S. authorities and heads of 
foreign governments to grease the 
way for an operation so profitable 
he kept $23 million in spending 
money on hand. 

RODRIGUEZ ALSO TESTI
FIED that once the money he took 
across the border had been laun
dered in Panama and other coun
tries - by passing it through 
several accounts to cloud its origin 
- it was deposited in major U.S. 
banks, including Citicorp, Bank of 
America and First National Bank 
of Boston. 

He claimed the banks were fully 
aware the money came from global 
drug running. "It would be fair to 
say American banks courted my 
business, n he said, which routinely 
included $2 million certificates of 
deposit and other large deposits. 

"You can't place that much money 
with a Ma and Pa bank in Des 
Moines, Iowa,n he said, prompting 
laughter in the committee room. 

RDliriguez often sparked laughter 
and incredulity among Sen. John 
Kerry, D·Mass., chairman of the 
subcommittee, and D'Amato, the 
two senators who have participated 
in four days of hearings on Norie
ga's alleged illegal activities. 

Random railway drug 
testing declared illegal 
By Pamela A. Maclean 
United Press International 

SAN FRANCISCO - Random 
drug and alcohol testing of railway 
workers in a mandatory nation
wide program was declared an 
unreasonable search in violation of 
the Constitution Thursday by a 
divided federal appeals court. 

To test blood, breath or urine of a 
railroad worker there must be a 
reasonable suspicion that a parti
cular person is under the influence 
of drugs or alcohol, the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in a 
2-1 decision. 

The ruling said a program man
dated by the Federal Railrod Admi
nistration and the Transportation 
Department requiring testing of 
railway crews after rule violations 
or certain kinds of accidents consti
tutes random testing because it 

does not require a reasonable BUS

picion that a particular individual 
was using drugs or alcohol. 

American Civil Liberties Union 
attorney Edward Chen called the 
decision . "very significant," noting 
that three other federal appeal 
courts upheld some fonn of random 
testing for customs worKers, prison 
guards and racing jockeys. 

"It is the first federal appeal court 
decision to overturn drug testing 
that is not based on a reasonable 
suspicion," he said. 

The ruling will almost certainly 
mean the Supreme Court will have 
to resolve the issues of random 
drug testing. 

Lawyers for the Federal Railroad 
Administration, which created the 
rules , and the Transportation 
Department were not immediately 
available for comment. 

RIVER CITY D.ENTAL CARE 
General Dentistry 

Bradford Stiles. D.D.S. 
Robert Margeas. D.D.S. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or caU for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall at 

337 .. 6226 228 S. Clinton 
\ 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Park/bus and shop 
• MasterCardlVisa accepted 

Office Hours: 
Mon .• Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 

fZ:Z:sl ~ Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
IQQ) ..... Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

! AVORTEX"'-31 
" 'CRYSTAL & GEMT 

7~1'~~Z>a, 

~A~* 
7iat~a4U 

~ 
I 

• ~ f'IMII.' ~. ",.lAeIue.· .~ .'*~ 
,,"tIHIte.. eIeM. 'UlNl4tett & ~ ~. ~ n ctt'ie.· 

dNMe.,. ~ __ ..,. ...., ..... 

Stop ill to _ OIU' all DeW _IeedOD of mlnefala, pllUI IJId ..... b:y. 

218 E. WASHINGTON! DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
(319) 337-3434 

Open n.u, 10.'7; Fri. A Sat. 10.10; 81lJl. 1-1 

**************** 

~ SALE OF THE YEAR 
HERTEEN & STOCKER JEWELERS 
Saturday, Feb. 13 & Monday, Feb. 15 

ONE CASE OF 14K 
GOLD JEWELRY 
Some with Genuine 

Stones, Rings. 
Bracelets, Chains 

UPT050% 

Close Out 
ALL CRYSTAL 
STEMWARE 

60%0 

With keeping with our tradition of only 
one sale a year. all items listed in this ad 
are from our regular stock. Shop Early 

NO REORDERS. 

ALL IS" AND 16" 
14K GOLD CHAINS 

In Stock 

250/0 OFF 
Rope, Serpentine, 
Herringbone, etc . 

DIAMOND!! 
DINNER RINGS 

ETERNITY RINGS 
Diamond Wedding Rings 

50 to choose from to 

35% OFF 

RINGS 
LADIES 

Over 180 Rings 

UPTO V2 OFF 
(Ruby, Emerald, 
Sapphire, Pearl , 

Amethyst, Garnet, etc.) 

SELECTED CLOCKS 
Wall, Mantle, 
Desk, Travel 

UPTO 400/0 OFF 
Seiko and Linden Brands 

MENS 
Over 50 to 

choose from 

UPl'O 1h OFF 
(Black Onyx, Signet, 
Sardonyx, Syn. Star 

Sapphire) 

PULSAR AND RODANIA 
WATCHES 

Mens & Ladies 
10 Only 

YOUR CHOICE 559 50 
Values to $195 

LADIES 14K PENDANTS 
Over 100 To Ghoose From 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Values such as 

Emerald & Diamond White Gold Reg.417.50 Sale20S" 
Sapphire and Diamond . Reg.335 .oo Sale 195" 
8 Cultured Pearls with .30 Ct. Diamond Center Reg.525.00 Sale 375" 

14K INITIALS 
Selected Styles 

(N ot all letters available) 

112 PRICE 

SEIKO WATCHES 
15 Only 

(Values to 22500 l 

YOUR CHOICE 59995 

OVER 250 PAIR OF EARRINGS 
One Large Spinner Case 

20% OFF 
(Surgical Steel, Gold-Filled, Sterlingl 

Small Assort~ent of 

NAME BRAND 
WATCHES 

UP TO 

50% OFF 

Special Group of 
DIAMOND STUD 

EARRINGS 
At very special prices 

V. ct. T.W. Reg. 185.00 Sale 119" 
115 ct. T.W. Reg. 150.00 Sale 95" 

Very Limited Number 

OVER 50 GOLD FILLED 
FASHION NECKLACES 

AND BRACELETS 
(Values to 3860) 

YOUR CHOICE 

Free Sizing on all 
Sales Rings 

Yz Down on all 
layaway items 

on sale 

All Items 
Subject to 
Prior Sale 
NoGift Wrap 
on Sale Item 

. . 

BERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 

Mon. 9·8; Tues,-Sat. 9:00-0:00 

The Dally loy 
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·With econoloods 
urf a ·d Turf. 

I J 

$5950 I 

Sale20S" 
S .. le 195" 
S .. le 375" I 

Fresh In The Shell Medium 

36 to 
40 shrimp 

I Per Pound 

Fresh Lean econopak 

Lb. 

Shop econofoods this weekend and select the perfect Valentine's Day 
Cake for your sweetheart. We will have professional cake decorators 
on hand from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday to give your 
cake the personal touch for free! 

Lb. 

O,;nD!!SH:;':k~ay "The Big Name For Value" 'Su~":7e\:~·1r.~988~ 
Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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Nation/world Happy Hour 
Delta Upsilon 

\ 

Doctors charge Israelis with beatings 
By William B. Rles 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - A group of 
American doctors charged Thurs
day that Israeli soldiers intention
ally broke the bones of Palestinian 
protesters to quell weeks of anti
Israel rioting, estimating several 
thousand may have been beaten. 

At the same time, sporadic Palesti
nian demonstrations erupted anew 
in the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, but there were no 
reports of shootings or beatings. 

Protests again spread to the Arab 
population in Israel proper, with 
rioters in Taiyiba smashing win
dows, setting a truck afire and 
roughing up its driver and hurling 
rocks, police said. At least 10 
people were arrested in the town, 
20 miles northeast of coastal Tel 
Aviv. 

In the Arab East Jerusalem neigh
borhood of Silwan, police firing 
tear gas dispersed youths who 
tried to burn a bus carrying Pales
tinians to work. 

FOUR DOCTORS from Physi
cians for Human Rights, a non
profit civil rights group based in 

Contras say 
they'll attend 
peace talks 
United Press International 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicara
gua's Contra rebels denied Thurs
day they are trying to delay peace 
talks with the government and 
said they would attend the next 
round of negotiations in 
Guatemala Feb. 18-20. 

The talks - the second face-to
face meeting between the govern
ment and the rebels - were sched
uled to take place in Guatemala 
this week but postponed because 
the mediator, Nicaraguan Cardinal 
Miguel Obando y Bravo, could not 
attend. 

The two sides will discuss a cease
fire to end the 7-year-old war the 
Contras have been waging to over
throw the Sandinista regime. The 
talks will be mediated by Obando y 
Bravo and a team of Nicaraguan 
Catholic clerics. 

HansJurgefWischnewski, a West 
Gennan social democratic politi
cian advising the government in 
the talks, Monday accused the 
Contras of trying to delay the 
negotiations. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 Wast Dodge Rd. 
Sulta302 

Omaha, Nab. &8114 
402·392-1280 

Memr, American Immigralion Lawyers Assn. 
Pncllce Limited to 
Immlgntlon UW 

Somerville, Mass., spoke with 
reporters after four days touring 
hospitals in the West Bank and 
Gaza. 

Jennifer Leaning, a specialist in 
trauma and emergency medicine, 
said the military's policy is to 
break the bones of Palestinian 
protesters but not to cause internal 
injuries. 

"We have found there is a pattern 
of beatings that is .systematically 
designed to disable rather than 
kill," said Leaning. "People who 
have been beaten in Gaza have 
been beaten mofe severely and 
extensively than the people in the 
West Bank." 

Leaning, a member of the Harvard 
Medical School faculty, said the 
group saw 70 people who were 
beaten and estimated as many as 
3,500 Arabs may have been hospi
talized for injuries caused by beat
ings. 

THE ESTIMATE was reached 
by mUltiplying the numl>er of peo
ple beaten who were seen by 
doctors by the number of days 
since the unrest began Dec. 9, 
Leaning said. 

But, using Leaning's own methods, 
the figure would be 4,480 - the 

sum of multiplying 70 by 64 days. 
The reason for the discrepancy was 
not clear. 

A military spokeswoman denied 
the group's charge, saying there 
was no pattern to the use of force . 

"If it was a policy to deliberately 
break bones, we would have hun
dreds and thousands of injured in 
the hospitals," she said. 

The Civil Administration, which 
runs the territories, says several 
hundred have been injured in the 
West Bank. 

Other groups, including a U.N. 
organization, found conditions in 
hospitals in the occupied areas to 
be better than those reported by 
the doctors. 

Defense Minister Yitshak Rabin 
announced Jan. 19 that Israeli 
troops would use physical force, 
including beatings, to crush the 
Palestinian uprising after Israel 
was criticized severely for allowing 
its troops to fire live ammunition 
into rioting crowds. At least 51 
Palestinians have died il) the vio
lence. 

SINCE THE NEW policy was 
announced, health workers and 
Palestinians have said soldiers 
indiscriminately beat Arabs to sup-

press the unrest. 
At least three Arab teenagers have 

died under circumstances that 
appeared to be the result of severe 
beatings. The army said an auto
psy showed one youth died of 
natural causes and a second was 
buried before an army investiga
tion could be completed. 

The death of the third, Khader 
Tarazi, 19, who died Tuesday in an 
Israeli hospital, still was under 
investigation. 

Jack Geiger said services in the 
West Bank and Gaza hospitals the 
group visited were very poor and 
on the level of those in the deve
loping world. 

"We found them to be over
whelmed with the load they had," 
he said. "They are very poor in 
resources, understaffed, (and) 
lacking in some cases the kind of 
medicial equipment needed - even 
the simplest things like blood pres
sure culTs." 

Geiger, a specialist in health and 
poverty at the City University of 
New York Medical School, said 
conditions were filthy in the gov
ernment hospital in the West Bank 
city of Hebron, where the staff 
even lacked surgical gloves. 

Informal 
Rush 

Gabe's Friday 4 to 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 

to our Favorite Sweetheart 
Mary Lou Glotzbach , 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To the DC's on a successful 

Anchor Splash 
From the men of Sigma Chi 

New Pioneer celebrates 

YEAR OF THE DRAGON . 

NEW YEAR'S FOOD FAIR 
• 

1. k . kt 
. {jt O'P ." 

Visifus SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
NOON to 5:00 P.M. 

• Free Samples: Egg Rolls, Stir Fry, Sweet-Sour Pork, Machi, 
Pad Thai, Sushi, Miso Soup, W~ne, Beer 

• Free recipes and information • Music 
• Sushi and Egg Roll demonstrations • Special prices on Asian foods 

@ At Washington and Van Buren Streets Open 9·9 Every Day 
.. ----.. -1111~ 

You can 
stand 
tall 
knowing 
your 
RESUME 
is from 
T echnigraphics 

HONEST! 
PlAZA C(NTR( ONE 
low. CiTy \ 
H4-nJO 

206 1sT A V( NUE 

CORALvillE 
JJ8-6274 

Park & ShoPI Bus & Shop 

Put your degree 
/ 

.to work 
where it can do 
a world of good. 

Your first job after graduation should offer 
you more than just a paycheck. We can 
offer you an experience that lasts a life-
time. I 

Working together with people in a dif
ferent culture is something you' ll never 
forget. It's a learning experience everyone 
can benefit from. 

I n Science or Engineering, Education, 
Agriculture, or H~alth, Peace Corps pro
jects in d~velopjng countries around the 
world are bringing help where it's needed, 

If you're graduating this year, look into a 
unique opportunity to put your degree to 
work where it can do a world of good. Look 
into Peace Corps. 

SEE THE PEACE CORPS FILM, 7:00 PM, Feb. 17th, Van Allen Lecture Room 2 
SIGN UP NOW FOR PEACE CORPS INTERVIEWS, Room 18 Phill ips Hall , Feb. 23rd and 24th 
CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES AT. 335·1175 FOR INFORMATION "1 

) 
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':Debts hurt Simon, Robertson I o~~NS'O~ ~:£=u~: 
Candidates are divided into financial have's, have-nat's $10 00 
By Steve Gerstel 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, favored to 
win the New Hampshire primary, 

• will roar into the South with a fat 
wallet, Rep. Richard Gephardt, 

• D-Mo Sen. Paul Simon, D-nI. , 
• are ,. dy strapped for cash, 

aides and federal reports show. 
A fourth challenger for the Demo

I cratic presidential nomination, 
Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee, 

l saved a bundle by skipping Iowa 
and plans to outspend any other 

J candidate for the 20 mostly South
, ern Super Tuesday primaries 

March 8. 
Jesse Jackson, who, like Gore, 

I expects to do best in the South, 
appears to have a small surplus 

1 but he has never relied as heavily 
88 other candidates on big money 

• Bnd costly media campaigns. 
• Iowa and New Hampshire have 

relatively low spending caps for the 
candidates, but the Super Tuesday 
states will put severe strains on 
campaign war chests, with huge 
amounts needed for television, 
travel and organizations. 

ON THE Republican side, Vice 
President George Bush and Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
have money, but Pat Robertson, 
who has sizable debts, is hurting
unless his surprise second-place 
finish in Iowa leads to a new and 
large infusion of cash. 

Most of the candidates got a quick 
fix Wednesday when the Federal 
Elections Commission released 
mOre federal matching funds, but 
Simon, who acknowledged he is 
short of money, received nothing. 

"There is a money problem in my 
campaign," he conceded before 
heading for a New York fund
raiser Wednesday night. 

"You won't see Paul Simon on paid 
media as much as my opponents; 
he said. "But paid media isn't 
necessarily going to do the trick.' 

SIMON lIAS raised $6.2 mil· 
lion, including federal matching 
funds, through Feb. 8, but even as 
early as the end of last year he was 
more than $1 million in the hole. 

Press aide David Carle said the 
money response to Simon's 
second-place finish in Iowa has 
been "encouraging" and added: 
"Our funding situation is Spartan 
but adequate. We're showing in 
New Hampshire you don't have to 
be fat to be sassy.' 

In New Hampshire, Simon spokes
man Terry Michael said the cam· 
paign was now about '$500,000 in 
debt but $140,000 was raised at a 
New York event Wednesday. 
Michael said the campaign statTs' 
Feb. 5 paychecks also had been 

It's Never Too Late To Order Lecture Notes! 
We have lecture notes from the beginning of the 
semester for the following classes ... 

6E:1 
6E:2 
12:24 
16A:062 
26:34 
30:01 
31 :01 
31 :15 
32:02 
32:03 
34:01 
34:02 

Prin. Micro. Econ., Lee. A & B 
Prin. Macro Econ., Lec. A & B 
Intro. Env. Geology 
Am. History 1877 -present 
Phil in Human Nature 
Intro to American Politics 
Elem. Psycology 
Intro. to Social Psych. 
Religion & Society 
Quest for Human Destiny 
Intro to Soc. Prin., Sec. 1, 2 & 5 
Intro to Soc. Problems 

Additional classes from a previous semester available at a reduced price! 
For more information stop by 511 Iowa Ave., or call us at 338-3039. 

Shopping Spree! 
Saturday-Monday 

Up to 

500;0 off 

3 Days Only 
Iowa City 

Store Only! 

Se\ect GrouP 

'. ·fAMOUS NAME 
LUGGAGE 

iwe Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Downtown 

Up 10 

50% 

~PECIAL
CIAO 

GARRISON BAG 

OFF. 

$24 Reg. '32" 

Saturday 9:30·5 
Sunday 12·4 
Monday 9:30-8 

Iowa City 

deferred for at least two weeks. 
Gephardt, who put everything he 

had into Iowa, has seen new money 
flowing in since his victory in 
Monday's caucuses, and press 
spokesman Pat Brookover 
described the scene at headquar
ters as "frantic.-

"We were called in by the finance 
committee to help with the pro
ce88ing," Brookover said. "There's 
a good influx of checks. 

"We're not Dukakis, by any 
means," he said. 

Still, Gephardt was about 
$500.000 in debt at year's end and 
probably went deeper in the hole 
with his closing television blitz in 
Iowa. 

Semester Special 
February through May 20, 1988 

10 TANS for only '2000 

with purcha .. 01 a memberlhlp 

• Saunas. Whirlpool 
• Pool. Aerodynes 
• Polaris. Universal 

I Equipment. Free Weights I · Aqua Aerobics • Suntan 

I
I Beds. Family Rates 

• Group Rates I Hours: Mon-Fri 5:30 am 10 10 pm 

L Sat 9 to 6 pm. Sun 1210 6 pm 

---------------------------~ 

Knowan body who 
needs one of t ese to make it 

through the day? 

If the answer is yes, chances are you know someone who 
is chemically dependent. Whether they use cocaine to get 
through an exam, or alcohol to relieve the tension of finals, 
chemically dependent people are often unable to stop once 
they start - no matter what the reason. 

Chemical dependency is a treatable illness. If you know 
someone who is addicted to drugs or alcohol, call the Powell III 
Chemical Dependency Center for help. 1-800-443-S0BR. 
POWELL II( CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CENTER 

• ~ts~~~,~EDlCAL CENTER 
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Attitude adjustment 
Most administration officials and congress persons would go on 

record for better relations with the Soviets. While some 
flip-flop a bit on the "Evil Empire" idea, everyone - by and 
large - favors detente. How to go about it is the question. 

Given the long-standing "cold war" that never thaws very 
much, there is no easy answer. But there is a place to start: 
U.S. leaders could act as though they want to get along better. 
The story of U.S.-Soviet treaties, however, shows that a simple 
matter of attitude adjustment can be extremely difficult. 

The two governments signed a treaty in 1972 restricting the 
testing and deployment of anti-missile systems. Ten years 
later, the Reagan administration came up with a new "broad 
interpretation" of the treaty in order to proceed with its 
beloved Star Wars project. 

Aside from unanswered questions about the viability of the 
project - and the galling fact that a recent $250 million, 
12-hour test cost 2,000 times more than the annual budget of 
the Iowa Peace Institute - pursuance of Star Wars tells the 
Soviets detente is not high on our list. 

Two months ago, the superpowers signed the Intermediate
range Nuclear Forces Treaty, a pact eliminating Soviet and 
U.S. short- and medium-rllnge nuclear weapons. This week, 
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci pushed the European allies 
to modernize their short-range nuclear missiles. 

According to Carlucci, needed improvements in short-range 
nukes were "identified prior to and independent of the INF 
Treaty, nor should they be constrained by the political 
atmosphere created by the treaty." In other words, don't let a 
good thing get in the way of business as usual. 

Detente is not easy work, but abiding by the letter and the 
spirit of both treaties would be a good place to start. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

, I, A victory 
On Wednesday, a federal appeals court declared Army 

regulations barring homosexuals from military service uncon
stitutional. In effect, the Army has been existing above the law 
of the land - the one that says everybody deserves the same 
Constitutional rights. Naturally, gay rights activists hailed the 
decision, calling it a "major victory." 

But that victory will be so~d if only gay rights activists 
realize the importance of what happened. The court's decision 
is no more a victory for just homosexuals than the Civil Rights 
Act was a victory for just blacks. 

The real victory is the message this ruling sends to 
Americans, underscoring the belief that this country is 
"dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal," 
and that every man, woman and child enjoy certain inalien
able rights - rights like fair and just treatment regardless of 
skin color, national origin or sexual preference. 

The words of the Constitution and the Gettysburg Address 
rang true when they were penned and remain so today despite 
occasional muffiings. The court's decision not only buttresses 
those beliefs, but makes them ring out with greater clarity and 
more resonance. 

This nation's courts can neither control nor eliminate personal 
prejudice. Even so, it's reassuring to see the judicial branch of 
our government upholding the same ideals propounded by 
some of America's greatest statesmen. 

Chris Wellllng 
Managing Editor 

Snow business 
Let's talk about snow. 
Iowa City got buried with snow Wednesday - seven inches of 

it - and it wasn't the first time. On at least three other 
occasions since late November, the city has been socked with 
snow, and each time has been the ~e: The snow has stuck 
around, unshovelled, unplowed but n9t unnoticed for days. 

It isn't just minor little alleys whi~ have been overlooked. 
Major town streets like Burlington, Clinton and Riverside 
were still padded deep with snow and slush hours after the 
fact. And more infuriating still was the sight of trucks driving 
by, plows up, as though they had 8Om~thing more useful to do. 

Pick two towns of comparable size and similarly situated in 
the snow zone: Carol Stream, TIl. a~d Nashua, N.H. Carol 
Stream - technically a village - is only an hour from the 
windy city and consequently gets Iowa City amounts of snow. 
Nashua, although it's on New Hamp~hire's southern border, 
likewise gets Vermontish amounts of snow. But neither of 
these places has the snow removal problems Iowa City does, 
mainly because they use an obscure method. 

They pay people to do it. If you have a plow and a truck, you 
check with the appropriate officials, get yourself approved as a 
human being, get assigned a few streets and get $5 or $10 or 
$15 an hour to plow them. As a result of this arrangement, 
roads to places like police stations and hospitals aren't pure 
white ski trails for days. 

It's long since time Iowa City's snow removal procedures 
resembled some such realistic plan, rather than the paralysis 
blueprint currently in effect. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 
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Letters 
Caucus problems 
To the Editor: 

I have always been '«~rong 
supporter of Iowa's ~~ s
tem; that is, until I at(~led 
Monday's Republican "caucus." 
I use this term loosely because 
my understanding of the caucus 
system was completely different 
than the one that I attended. 

Followingthe preliminary straw 
ballot and election of delegates, 
102 of the initial 128 attendanta 
felt free to leave. This resulted 
in 12 supporters of Pat Robert
son basically taking over the 
subsequent platform discussion . 

Media bias prevails 

Without a banding together of 
the remaining 14 people, the 
Robertson people would have 
railroaded through a series of 
resolutions beginning with the 
abolition of the Department of 
Education and continuing 
through with a hope of re-voting 
for party delegates. Not only 
were the remaining voters 
shocked, but it also resulted in a 
stretching-out of the caucus pro
cess by an extra hour. 

I'm not sure that changing the 
caucus system would be an 
appropriate solution. One thing 
is clear, however. People who 
attend the caucuses need to stay 
to the end. It was the unfair 
manipulation of an honorable 
and democratic voting procedure 
that soured the so-called "vic
tory" by Robertson's "invisible 
army" - at least in this voter's 
eyes. 

O n Feb. 3, The Daily 
Iowan ran a front-page 
photograph of an anti
Contra aid protest held 

the preceeding day. The picture 
showed a demonstrator and 
another man flying a Soviet flag. 
Nothing in the caption or article 
reported that the flag-bearer was 
an ultra-right counter-protester 
attempting to disrupt the peaceful 
demonstration, the omission 
implying that those opposing Con
tra aid are Soviet zealots. 

That the DI ran a correction does 
not change the fact that the photo 
helped to feed the "totalitarian and 
communistic" image President 
Ronald Reagan seeks to create of 
anyone who challenges his policy. 
The picture has far larger implica
tions than giving the Central 
American Solidarity Committee a 
bad name; it perpetuates the 
polemic the Reagan administration 
has developed. The DI is by no 
means alone, but rather a part of 
the overall media system which 
succumbs to such rhetoric and does 
not give the public the complete 
picture of the Central American 
situation. 

REAGAN WOULD have us 
believe that the world is always 
divided into two distinct sides: 
communist/democratic, 
Sandinista/Contra , terrorist! 
freedom fighter , Democrat/ 
Republican, ' bad guys/good guys. 
There is no room for grey in his 
analysis, but one would expect the 
media to provide a perspective 
beyond such narrow dichotomies. 

By Suzanne Janssen 

Guest 
Opinion 
seek out a member of Congress -
preferably a Democrat - to repre
sent the "opposition." By choosing 
only those who are in the domestic, 
political arena, the media denies 
the public the first-hand experi
ence and analysis of those outside 
the two-party polemic and perpetu
ates Reagan's simplistic ideology. 

CONTRA AID is not the only 
Central American issue which does 
not receive balanced coverage; the 
recent Peace Plan has been 
reported in the same manner. In 
its obsession with Nicaragua, the 
Reagan administration has bar
raged the world with speeches and 
declarations. Rather than temper 
this propaganda with other impor
tant and relative themes, the press 
has followed the Reagan lead by 
focusing mainly on Nicaragua's 
application of the plan while 
ignoring other significant events in 
the region. 

A FURTHER example is the 
journalistic attention paid to the 
status of human rights in Nicar
agua versus the situation in EI 
Salvador. When two members of a 
right-wing political party were 
recently arrested and later 
released unharmed in Nicaragua, 
the White House - and subse
quently the media - were in an 
uproar of accusations at the Sandi
nislas for violating the Peace Plan . 

Yet in EI Salvador, the govern
ment declared last Tuesday thst it 
was launching a 45-day campaign 
to destroy the union movment 
there. Ai> a result, in the last few 
days the mutilated bodies of sev
eral female union participants, 
their breasts shorn off, were found 
hung in trees throughout the coun
try. The White House has not said 
a word, and the only mention in 
the media was a short article 
buried deep in the Chicago Tri· 
bune: 

Le.Se"ers 

The right attribution 
To the Editor: 

In the Jan . 29 issue of The 
Daily Iowan, in an arlicle by 
Lisa Legge concerning local 
opposition to Israeli treatment 
of Palestinians on the West 
Bank and in Gaza, the charac
terization of recent Israeli mili
tary action as *the nazification 
of Israel" was incorrectly attri
buted to me. 

The statement is not mine, but 
that of Hebrew Univeristy Pro
fessor of Chemistry Israel Sha
hak, a Holocaust survivor of the 
Bergen-Belsen concentration 
camp and co-chair - with 
Israeli Jewish civil rights lawyer 
Felicia Langer - of the Israeli 
League for Human and Civil 
Rights, with whom I spoke when 
in East Jerusalem in mid
January. 

• 

• 

However, when the issue of Contra 
aid is raised, the "experts" con
sulted by the press are not those 
who are informed, such as the 
United Nations, the World Court, 
Anmesty International or even the 
Committee in Solidarity with the 
people of EI Salvador. Instead they 

AB an illustration, in the 90 days 
following the Aug. 7 initiation of 
the peace process, the New York 
Times devoted four times more 
column inches to Nicaragua than 
to the remaining four Central 
American countries combined. This 
gives tacit support to the Reagan 
claim that the other countries are 
"already democratic" and it is only 
Nicaragua's situatjon which must 
be vigilantly monitored. In this 
sense the media has allowed Rea
gan to set the political agenda for 
public debate. 

We are not making the tired claim 
that the media is biased toward the 
right. But the above examples 
illustrate the press' lack of balance 
in reporting. Objectivity is the goal 
of news, but when the media does 
not seek out those with truly 
divergent opinions, when it allows 
the government to define the arena 
of debate rather than investigating 
what is being ignored, we are left 
with a one-sided picture - Rea
gan's black and white world. To 
have real free speech in this coun
try, the full spectrum of political 
views must be reported in the 
news, and the press must take the 
initiative and responsibility to 
investigate all aspects of the event. 
By not reporting the true nature of 
the photo printed last week, the DI 
has only perpetuated this brand of 
distorted journalism. 

It also should be noted that I 
was in East Jerusalem at the 
invitation of the West Bank 
affiliate of the Geneva-based 
International Commission of 
Jurists, a worldwide nongovern
mental human rights organiza
tion , not the "International 
Juris Commission" as incor
rectly reported. 

0 , 

Suzanne Janssen, a UI student, is a 
member of the Central American Soli· 
darity Committee. 

Burns H. Wa8l0n 
Bessie Dutton Murray 

Professor of Law 

Skin color may always matter 
T he Rev. Jesse Jackson 

cannot be elected presi
dent. Sorry. Pat Robert
son, on the other hand, 

can be elected president: Scary. 
I wish Jackson, or any worthy 

black man or woman, could be 
elected president. I wish race 
didn't matter in such things, but I 
don't mistake my desire for a just 
and fair polity for the presence of 
one. If American society was a 
living organism, its hideous racism 
would not be mere learned behav
ior - it would be encoded in its 
genetic material. 

This is manifest in the roll call of 
elected government officials. How 
many blacks are there in the 
Senate? How many black gover
nors are there? How many black 
mayors are there of cities with a 
large white majority? How many 
black congressmen represent pre
dominantly white districts in Con
gress? None, none, none and none. 

TRUE, THE opportunities for 
blacks to be elected to those offices 
have been few, but that only 
reinforces the point - not only can 
blacks not be elected, they can't 
even get nominated. Given this 
pattern, when blacks aren't elected 
to even secondary offices, why 
should anyone expect a blatantly 
and fundamentally racist political 
and economic system to elevate a 
black man to the one and only 
primary office? 

I hope I am proven wrong about 
this, either by Jackson this year or 
some other successful black candi
date four years hence, or four 
beyond that. But I reAlly have no 
rell80n to believe I wilJ be; there is 

Michael 
Humes 

simply no evidence for it. 
Which is not to say th~ futility of 

his c'lndidacytis any reason not to 
support Jackson. Activi~t support 
for his candidacy does carry with it 
the minimal utility of a symbolic 
confrontation of racism. Rather, 
the reason not to support Jackson 
is that while he is different from 
the usual candidate who is depen
dent on and supportive of the 
status quo, he is hardly different 
enough. 

THE CHANGES he proposes are 
positive, but they are also cosmetic. 
Predatory big business might be 
made self-conscioUll by increased 
regulation and watchdogism, insti
tutional sexism and racism might 
be forced to burrow a little deeper 
into the societal marrow in the face 
of broadened and strengthened 
civil rights legislation. And the 
undulating bloat of the military 
establishment might decreaae mar· 

ginaIly as a scant few billion 
dollars are shaved away. 

But each of them will remain 
strong, powerful and, at base, in 
charge. Jackson would have to 
compromise on every point of his 
program with them and their 
agents in the legislative and execu
tive branches, to the point that his 
program would become meaning
less window-dressing. His rhymes 
won't impress them. 

Pat Robertson, on the other hand, 
has proven his electability. He has 
a mobile army of hard-core reac
tionary fanatics behind him who 
believe voting for him is not just to 
their advantage, it is a superna
tural duty. They would have 
turned out to caucus for Robertson 
even if they'd had to brave gale
force winds, grapefruit-sized hail 
and a meteor shower to do so. 

TOO BAD something like that 
couldn't have been arranged. Given 
such a body who believes 80 

strongly in its own incapacity for 
error - God is always right, he 
speaks directly to them, so they're 
always right, too - and Robert
son'8 regrettable capacity for orga
nization, he is a viable candidate 
and horrifying threat to any hope 
for freedom and justice in the 
United States. 

Robertson's appeal i8 consistent 
with the general rise in supersti
tion in the United States. Goddess 
religion, channeling, crystal power, 
witchcraft, and fundamentalist and 
charismatic Christianity are all 
pari of a generalized lupposition of 
human helplessness in a hostile, 
threatening and probably evil uni
vene. 

WE CANNOT depend on our own • 
will, our own minds, our own 
cooperative efforts , our own 
analytical ability or logic to solve 
our problems or to secure our 
safety and comfort. We human 
beings are nothing in this context. 
We must look above ourselves to 
higher beings, we must seek out 
those who have achieved some 
special - and typically 8elf
proclaimed - knowlege of such 
beings' wi II , and we must be obe
dient to it and convince or punish 
those who are not. 

Robertson claims 8uch knowlege, 
and he wanta it to be obeyed. If he 
cannot convince you or inspire you 
to accept his view of proper belief 
and obedience, he will be more -
than willing to see that you at lesst • 
act as if you have or face legal 
sanction . 

Michael Humes' column appeara on 
the Viewpoints page every Frld y. 

Correction: 

In a column written by Scott 
Raab (The Daily Iowan, Feb. 
10), state Board of Regents 
President Marvin Pomerantz 
wu identified as having been 
connected with the Mid-America 
Construction Company. Actu
ally, Pomerantz i. chairman and 
chief executive officer of Mid- ' 
America Packaging, Inc. and 
Gaylord Container Corpotation, 
baaed in Des Moines. The DI 
regrets the error. 
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Politics Continued Irom page 1 A 

------------------------------------------------------------------ A RECEPTION & AUCTION 
FOR THE BEM:FIT Of son, wounded his campaign and 

made his New Hampshire effort 
crucial. 

A "The bump Is a bump,' Bush 
,spokesman Peter Teeley said of 
Dole's momentum coming from 

. Iowa. "We're going to have to fight 
Dole. Essentially, it's a dead heat." 

~ BUSH, CLEARLY concerned 
that his campaign might be on the 

. ropes, canceled stops in other parts 
of the country to concent~ate on 
New Hampshire. He spent Thurs
day on a whirlwind motorcade tour 

, through the southern part of the 
state, fr ently pausing for photo 
opport 

, At tL. ast Hampstead lumbery
ard, Bush, wearing a ski jacket and 

i a baseball cap, drove a forklift and 
lifted a pallet of 2-by-6 boards. 

"This is not a last stand at all," he 
said of the New Hampshire face. 
"But I want to win this one." 

Asked what he needed to do to 
f • ,win, the vice president shot back: 

'"The same thing Reagan did in 
' 1980 to stop my surge." 

Bush defeated President RonaJd 
Reagan in Iowa in 1980, but then 
lost New Hampshire and eventu
ally the GOP presidential nomina
tion. 

SPEAKING TO SENIOR citi
zens in Portsmouth, Bush even 
defended his taciturn image: 
"Don't take that private side of me 
as a lack of pa88ion. I'm working 
my heart out here. I care too much 
to leave now.· 

Several polls of New Hampshire 
voters showed Dole gaining on . 
Bush. An ABC News-Washington 
Post survey showed Dole moving 
up from 27 percent to 29 percent 
and Bush dropping slightly from 34 
percent to 33 percent. 

A poll in The Boston Globe shows 
Bush fell from 39 percent to 29 
percent, while Dole roee from 19 
percent to 27 percent. 

Bush was accompanied Thursday 
by his main state supporter, Gov. 
John Sununu. Adding insult to 
Bush's campaign woes, the conser
vative Manchester Union Leader 

newspaper ran a cartoon Thursday 
depicting Bush and Sununu as a 
bumbling Laurel and Hardy. 

"WELL GEORGE, this is 
another fme mess you've gotten us 
into," said the cartoon Sununu 
that wore a shirt reading: "1 came, 
I saw, Iran - Bush in '88." 

The other main candidates also 
put in a full day Thursday as 
weather forecasters predicted a 
major snowstonn, which could cur
tail some events, was due today. 

The latest polls of the Democratic 
race showed Dukaltis still holding 
a commanding lead in New Hamp
shire but Gephardt, who won in 
Iowa, was swiftly moving into 
second place while Simon, who 
finished second in Iowa, was mak
ing slight gains. 

Dukakis, who placed a relatively 
close third in Iowa, traveled to the 
controversial Seabrook nuclear 
power plant, which has not opened 
because he will not allow his state 
to participate in an evacuation 
plan. 

·Rec Center _______ Conti_"ued_frDm_pagII_1A 

they come and use certain facili
I ties," Ostrander said. "I don't want 
, to run the Field House as if it's a 
private club. It's our feeling that 
the majority of the recreational 

, programs and activities on campus 
.hould be provided free of charge." 

, Reck said the council would hesi
tate in creating new fees for stu

, dents but added the idea was 
, "something we could look into." 

\ DAVE HALL, who coordinated 
• the petition of the UI Intramural 
Officials Association, felt the stu-, 

dent senate was not acting in the 
best interests of the students on 
campus. 

"J was disappointed in the student 
senate because J dIdn't feel they 
were adequately representing the 
views of the student body," Hall 
said. 

"I wondered if it was going to be 
up to the whim of the student 
senate if they were going to fund 
Rec Services for their student 
constituents. 

"J think recreation on this campus 
and access to facilities on this 

campus ahouJd be a right of all 
studenta and staff by virtue of the 
fact that they are paying tuition or 
they work for the university," Hall 
added. 

Budget proposals are now being 
considered by the student senate 
as well a& by Ret Services. And 
Reck has said the student senate 
will continue to support Rec Ser
vices. 

"They deserve adequate funding,' 
Reck said. "We're going to do all 
we can for them this year." 

:Nofziger ______ ~_-Con_tinued-f-rom...:-.:page'--1A 
• Other prominent Reagan Admi
nistration figures are still under 

• investigation. McKay is scrutiniz
ing Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III's conduct in the Wedtech scan-

o dal and other matters. lndepen
. dent counsel Lawrence Walsh is 
apparently preparing to secure 

l indictments in the Iran-Contra 
affair. 

NOFZIGER WAS found guilty of 
attempting to influence then
presidential counselor Meese in 
April 1982 on behalf of the now
bankrupt Wedtech Corp., of trying 
to influence then-White House aide 
James Jenkins in Augu~t 1982 for 
the Marine Engineers Beneficial 
Association (AFL-CIO) and of 
improperly lobbying two National 
Security Council staffers in Sep
tember 1982 for the Fairchild 
Republic Corp. , makers of the AlO 
antitank aircraft. 

The 1978 ethics law prohibits 
former senior government officials 

I from lobbying at their old agencies 
• for a year after leaving on any 
"partiCUlar matter" that is of 
"direct and substantial interest" to 
the agency where they worked. 

1Nofziger left his job as aS88istant 
to the president for political affairs 

on Jan. 22, 1982. 

DESPITE COMPLAINTS that 
the untested law is, as Flannery 
said during the trial, "hardly a 
model of clarity," members of the 
jury of eight men and four women 
said they had no trouble or hesita
tion in applying it. Some said they 
thought the one-year rule is a good 
one. 

"For any administration, it's 
wrong, within a year, to show your 
influence,· said juror Herbert 
Robinson, & Postal Service clerk. 

Foreman Towana Braxton, a mail 
clerk at the U.S. International 
Trade Commission, said of the 
verdicts, WI think the message it 
sends is you can be prosecuted (or 
not obeying the law. We are taught 
that the laws are to be obeyed." 

IRONICALLY, the count on 
which Nofziger and Bragg were 
found not guilty was the allegation 
that triggered McKay's investiga
tion and ultimately their indict
ment. This charge rested on a May 
28, 1982 letter that Nofziger 
allegedly signed and sent to White 
House aide Jenkins at Bragg's 
behest. The letter was signed 
"Lyn," and it asked Jenkins for his 
help in securing a letter of intent 

from the Army that Wed tech could 
use in getting supplemental 
financing for the long-sought Army 
engine contract. But an FBI hand
writing analysis was inconclusive 
and defense attorneys denied that 
Nofziger had signed it. 

Nofziger's and Bragg's lawyers 
also contended that the letter was 
supposed to have been sent to the 
Army, which would not have been 
illegal, and that it was actually 
signed by another Wed tech lob
byist, Stephen Denlinger, and 
delivered to the White House with
out Nofziger's approvaJ. 

Members of the jury, which 
deliberated for more than six hours 
since Wednesday, said they 
reviewed the evidence, count by 
count, and easily reached unani
mous verdicts on all charges but 
this one. 

"The fact that the (Nofziger's and 
Bragg's) secretaries denied know
ing anything about that letter and 
that Mr. Denlinger did not know 
.. . who typed it or even Who gave 
it to him - it was just too much," 
said juror Leslie J. Charles, a 
speech-language pathologist for the 
Washington schools. "We couldn't 
decide beyond a shadow of a 
doubt." 
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OLD FASmONED 
SLEIGH RIDES 

SLEIGH RIDES through the wooded trails 
of l'4acbride Nature Recratlon Area are 
beit'i offered by the Division of 
ReCJl tiona! Services. Cost 1s $12.00 per 
ride. Refreshments served aftelWard. 

· Valentine couples ndes 
· FamUy ndes 
· Eventng ndes 

Date- Sunday, February 14 from 
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Ride time apprOximately 20 minutes. 

For reservations call 335-9293 

_local""" ....... _. 1M 
H,tIouI AIDS H .. I ... 0_341· 
AIDS) or _ local Rod c_ 
a..,... 

BIJOU 

BURROUGHS SAT 1:46 
SUN ':30 

Standing acl'Olls a marsh from the 
plant, Ou.kakis noted: "The last 
thing in the world we should be 
doing is building more of these 
things." 

The Domestic Violence Project 

Unlike his Wednesday stops, 
Dukakis mostly avoided attacks on 
his rivals. However, the jabs 
between Gephardt and Simon con
tinued and concentrated mostly on 
Simon's new ads. 

Simon said the ads were nece88ary 
because the media paid little atten
tion to Gephardt's changing record. 
But Gephardt spokesman Hollis 
Friedman contended they were an 
act of desperation. 

"We're sure that the furtberdown 
he falls, the more desperate his 
attecks will become,· Friedman 
said. 

CONGRATUlATIONS 
To the new ~r initiates 

and 
Happy Valentine'. 

Robertson addressed New Hamp
shire's Legislature, lacing his 
remarks with pat.riotic and popul
ist themes in an effort to appeal to 
the state's sizable bloc of conserva
tive voters. 

STEVE 
GUTTENBERG 

~~ 
~ .. 
~ '--__ ILJIO'= m _~ 

NEW RELEASE 
"SPACEBALLS" 
OTHER TAPES 

99¢ • Up 

VCR: '5'" 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
* It, (""T~i tUTU * 

DAILY 
1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9:45 

"A lIllY BURLESQUE .. ,f£E!.S ,U~ ,A SAMUW JlIA ctIUI," 
'1 RIM S8ISIIlITY IS AT WlllllIIII. •. .................. -.. ..... "" ... 

, '\II " 

.,. DO 1UU SAY 'tA IIWIIIE IGWft' • MMSE1 .... ,-....................... .... 
r ..... a. ·,'n 

.......... ISMOUIMIIIUl--. .. 
.... \11111 .......... -"-..... . .... ~1,. __ --.. --....... ,-

".MIf'S CIIIIe 'TWOPO',11Il1lM'" TII.-rr ~.11rtO.. 
~ ......... -~ 

.... lIIllDT IIUIIIIILE CIIBES • YUII. .... ___ ..... ~ ..... ,..~UIIIIIII ....... _ ....... __ .............. -....... ..... 

Juzo I ami's Tam po po 

-•.. fuMY boyo!Id the powwr 01 the _ to 1M funny.-
_ Van Doren , NonIM 

Join Oroucho. Ma<goIWl ond lite gang fo< • Sundol' __ I 

2:Q 

Dayl!! 
love, 

Your Dee Gee Slaten 

W1lUAM 
HURT 

HOLLY 
HUNTER 
ALBERT 
BROOKS 

f!J 
WEEKDAYS 7:110; 11:30 

SAT., SUN. 2:00; . :30; 7:00; 11:30 

SHE'S HAVING 
A BABY 

c!9 · too ~ 
f!J • . "'" iIWTVI( .... IPO III 1'1 ................. _--- .... ~ 

WEEKDAYS 1:00; 11:15 
SAT., SUN, 

1:30; .:00; 7:00; 11:15 

VIDEODHOME 

SHOWING NEXT WEEK AT THE BIJOU: 
L& IAIIOURAI, !<ION 6.30, TUES ' ;1S 
IAN PllANCIIICO, TUES 700. WED 8-00 
THlIIO OINEIIA'flOM, WeD 7:00. THURS 8;45 
I'IIIEMAIfI IA1.L, THURS 7:00. FRI ' ;15 
HFOM PAIIT IV 

! 

- -- - _.... ~ ..... 
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Nation/world 

NASA pursues space station 
By Jan Ziegler 
United Press International 

W ASHlNGTON - NASA will 
spend $700 million to rent space 
aboard a privately developed orbi
tal research station as part of a 
new national policy ordered by the 
administration to open the high 
frontier to commercial exploitation, 
officials said Thursday. 

The policy also endorses future 
flights to the moon or Mars 88 

long-range goals of the U.S. space 
program and recognizes NASA's 
planned space station as a require
ment for ensuring world leadership 
in space. 

The space policy was unveiled at a 
White House briefing after weeks 
of anticipation about what direct
ion President Ronald Reagan 
would choose for the nation's belea
guered civilian space program, still 
struggling to recover from the 
Challenger shuttle disaster two 
years ago. 

/0.. THE POLICY WAS signed Jan. 
5, but sources said details were 
delayed by a bitter battle between 
NASA and the Cummerce Depart
ment over plans, now approved, tQ 

force the space agency to lease 
room aboard a privately developed 
orbital research station, called the 
Industrial Space Facility, in the 
early 1990s. 

The plan would cost NASA $700 
million over five years, money most 
NASA officials said the agency 
could ill afford to spend at a time 
when its own multibillion-dollar 
space station will be gearing up for 
construction. 

But the administrat ion hlUl since 
endorsed a three-year, $6.1 billion 
plan to fund early development of 
NASA's permanently manned 
space station. 

NASA Administrator James 
Fletcher said Thursday he sup
ported the president's new policy. 

"IT DOES NOT water down the 
scope of the (NASA) space station 
in any way," he said. ·We're 
talking about 1993 and hefore, and 
the space station comes later than 
that. I think it's clear the president 
intends us to go ahead with that 
and we're on that track." 

The idea of an Industrial Space 
Facility was developed by Space 
Industries Inc. of Houston. It is 

envisioned as a man-tended, habit
able module that would be carried 
into orbit aboard a space shuttle to 
serve as a mini-research station. 

Several such modules could be 
linked together in orbit but they 
would contain only work space and 
no separate living facilities . They 
would be staffed only while docked 
to a shuttle or the space station. 

Under the policy, the commercial 
facility will be built by the winner 
of a five-month competition, which 
means Space Industries will have 
to compete with other aerospace 
companies for a chance to build the 
project. 

KENNETH PEDERSEN IN 
NASA's office of external relations 
said, "The key thing is, the facility 
wm be commercially financed, com
mercially developed and commer
cially managed. The contract, to 
the extent there is a contract, is a 
contract to lease. It's like leasing 
office space." 

Fletcher said backers of an ISF
type station "only want a commit
ment from the federal government 
to lease a portion of their facility. It 

will be in the neighborhood of $140 
million a year over a five-year 
period. 

"That will come out of NASA's 
budget but as an add-on to NASA's 
budget," he said, "at least that's 
the intention at the present time." 

In 150 days, NASA expects to 
receive proposals from privste 
industry in a competitive process 
to determine who will build an ISF. 
In the past, NASA has said it did 
not have a clear use for an ISF, 
given the agency's plans to build 
its own space station, but Fletcher 
played down such concerns Thurs
day. 

"We think we could make very 
good use of it," he said. "Seventy 
percent of it will be used by the 
government. The other 30 percent 
of its use will probably be purely 
commercial. • 

The space policy was designed in 
part to cut red tape and make it 
easier for private companies to set 
up a commercial launch industry 
that can compete with those of 
Europe, the Soviet Union and 
China. 

SAB Continued from page lA 

- - --- -------
top "Robert Dole - One of The 
Faces Behind Apartheid" and cri
ticizes the Dole's record on voting 
agaipst sanctions for South Africa. 
The flyer also gives the number of 
the New Wave office in the Student 
Activities Center. 

New Wave member Bruce Nestor 
said Dale's actions are "politically 

Wood Futon 
Frames •. , Irom $29.95 

motivated," and the charges· Dale 
has brought up are "baseless" 

"They are politically motivated 
and have no basis in reality," 
Nestor said. 

Bur NESTOR said it would not 
surprise him if the Student Activi
ties Board decided to change the 
group's status to political. 

-.d 

So(,d Wood Coffee Tables from $19.95 
End Tables trom $14.95 

Wood T8~ 
Idealtol desk. 

"The Student Activities Board is 
composed of greeks and other 
people who are hostile to us," 
Nestor said. "The are basically 
petty bureaucrats. " 

Nestor also said if the decision is 
made to declare New Wave politi
cal by the board, the decision will 
be overturned by the student sen-

Odd O'C'li:_' lc::C'a' S59,95 
IhcLo.~se":s S139 ,95 

t,.., S169.95 

ate. 
But Dale said she thinks it is 

unlikely the student senate would 
vote against an Student Activities 
Board recommendation. 

"If the student senate voted 
against the recommendation , it 
would be the first time in the 
history of the University of Iowa 
that has happened," Dale said. 

Trpt~; S:a,c S1 S.95 

S Ches: Dresser 
S59.95 

~ (;~cs: Dresser 
$49.95 

Oa, ~ D'awer 
CheSI 

S18.9.95 
"" I:'t~~ 

4UVl:;J, re':U'~ 

Associated Residence Halls presents 

Dr. Mary Calderone 
-Adjunct Professor, Program in Human 
Sexuality, SEHNAP /New Yorlc Univ., N.Y.; 
-President, Sex Information It Education 
Council of the U.s. (SIECUS), New Yorlc; 
-Co-founder It Executive Director, SIECUS, 
NewYorlc; 
-Medical Director, Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America, New Yorlc 

Sexual Awareness 
Week 

February 16th, 1988 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Co-sponsored by ARH, Lecture Committee, CAC " Student Sena .. 

r---rtltn~~)~ 
Snappys are r d, 
(Yellow, green, and 
On Valentine's Day " 

One will say "I Love You 

Canon 
snaDDY~ 

• Available in four colors: red, yellow, green, black 
• Durable lightweight body design with built-in 
electronic flash 

• Totally automatic film handling load, advance, 
rewind and OX coding 

• Fully automatic exposure control 
• Canon USA Inc. 1-year limited 
warranty/registration card included 

aiel capitol canter 
331-7222 

--perk 'n' Mop-

5OI1.1t coIlegl atrMt 
331-1105 

-frel parldng-

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THE FOllOWING INFORMATIVE 

WORKSHOPS AND SEMINAR 

THESIS WORKSHOP 
MONDAY: FEBRUARY 15, 3:30 P.M., 208 NORTH HALL 

Caren Cox, The Graduate Examiner, will explain what > 
rules you'll need to follow in preparing your thesis or 
dissertation. 

INCOME TAX SEMINAR 
TUESDAY: FEBRUARY 16.4:00 P.M., LECTURE ROOM I, 
VAN AlLEN HALL 

State and Federal IRS representatives will discuss how 
changes in the tax laws will affect graduate stipends. 
Question and Answer session to follow. 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 
WEDNESDAY: FEBRUARY 17,7:00 P.M., 219 PHBA 

Stop by and watch your departmental representatives in 
action at one of our bl-monthly meetings. 

RESUME WORKSHOP 
THURSDAY: FEBRUARY 18, 3:30 P.M., 208 NORTH HALL 

Dr. Gerald Roe will explain what prospective employers 
look for on resumes and curriculum vitaes. 

For more Information on any of these programs contact the 
Graduate Student Senate at 335-1928. 

are years of 
4. A person with.four or m ct a. median 

college educa.tlon can expe 
income todaY of $32,270/year. 

-ffi/f,~~~ 
~~~~ 
11tlu~;5aJ/J~ 
~~~:;;j ' 
~ 1'10 ()tJO ~ 1'1/t-

5. Northwestern Mutual is considered one of 
the ten best companies to work for In 
America.. 

ft1ll or FALSI? 
Get the rest 

of the answers
Attend a pre 
of the Becklsentation by representatives 
with NOrthw ty Agency on Careers 

_ W attern Mutual Life: 
_ 7.tdOOnl8day, February ·17 

. P.m. ) 
- Ste'lens Room of Phillips Hall 

Or, see your I 
on intervi p acement office for Information 
F b ews to be held Thursda~ 
• ruary 18. ' 

~~ 
The Quiet COf11>a'1Y. 
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The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa's gymnasts have a busy weekend -
the women travel to Madison for their first 

Big Ten meet, the men host lIIinois-Chicago. 

See Page 48 

J' Wrestlers. head to Cowboy country 

II til .. " • o 1 1 3 5 4 I' 
0000542 
00007410 
2 5 4 4 1 514 1 
" 6 7 8 3 221 

By S Wingert 
The y Iowan 

It11 be No.1 vs. No. 2. 
Oklahoma State, perched at col

leg~ wrestling's top spot for more 
than a month, hosts second-ranked 
Iowa Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in a 
battle for that elusive, but crucial, 

• pre-National Tournament momen
tum, 

The Cowboys, 13-1, are led by 
defending 134-pound national 
champion John Smith, who brings 

I an 80-match win streak into the 
I dual. Smith is backed by seven 

teammates who are ranked among 
the nation's top 12 at their respec
tive weights. 

o 0 0 0 5 3 2' , 
0000121 
0002300 
0113101 
0000200 
6131320 40 24 7S 

Iowa, 15-2, is trying to forget the 
\ sting of losing its /irst-ever home 

dual in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
last Saturday. Iowa Coach Dan 

, Gable has spent the week fever
ishly looking for his team's lost 

%. Fl'%: 65.0% 

II til .. pi • 
1 3 2 5 3 

o 1382, 
011841' 

l dominance. 

" 2 3 4 120'· ' "WE HAVE NO momentum," 
Gable said in the wake of Satur
day's defeat to Penn Stale. "I don't 
know how critical it (the momen
tum) is, but it's critical to me. We 

199512e 
o 6 812 2 " 
1 0022! 
0002\30 ' 
0022104 
o 0 0 0 1 2 0' 
0000000 
6112231482212

" 
, 

have not had a high since the Iowa 
State meet." 

, FT%. 70.9% l 

St.'e 46 
Iowa had a team meeting Sunday 

night at Gable's home and have 
I practiced twice a day all week. 

Selected wrestlers have also had 
individual workouts, but Gable 

Iowa vs. 
Oklahoma State 
P ...... bl. Stertlnl lineup.: 
Wl 10.. Oklahom. Stat. 
118: Martin(24·9) ..... ..... Baze (35-1) 
126: Penrlth (31 ·2·1) ...... Cross (28·5-1) 
134: Melchlore(5-2·') ... Smlth (37.()) 
142: Pierson (12·14·1) .. .Jackson (23·3) 
150: Carpenler(IS·5-1) .Whlle (21 ·4) 
158: Heffernan (21-6) .... Sliva (28·2·1) 
167: Novak (S-6) ............. Farrell (24·7) 
177: Alger(31 ·1) ............ Barnes (25-8·1) 
190: Simpson (6-6-1) .... . GIII (11-10-2) 
HwI: SindIInger(29-6-2) .... Ullom (1->1) 

Timo • ploc" 7:30 p.m Salurday II Sllttw_. 
Oftl .. 
T_:none. 
...... :KCJJ, Iowa City 

does not know if his troops can 
carry their stepped·up practice 
routines into match situations. 

"They'll have to prove it to me,n 
Gable said. "They have to decide 
just how tough they want to be. 
Unless they start making their 
own breaks 8S individuals, nothing 
is going to happen around here." 

The Hawkeyes continue to be led 
by 1986 126-pound national cham
pion Brad Penrith (31-2-1) and last 
year's winner at 167, Royce Alger. 
Alger (31-1) is rated No. 1 at 177 
pounds. 

OTHER HAWKEYES with 
more than 20 victories include: 

See Wrestling , Page 4B 

The Daily lowanIChris LaMasler 

KI.u. Ramel, a Junior on the Iowa men'. tennl. team, return. a .erve 
ThurlClay at practice In the Recre.tlonal Center. The tennl. team will 

, compete In a meet .t IlIInol. State Ihl. weekend. 

Hawk~yes gear up 
for season opener 
By Anne UpltOn 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
begins their season with a three
team meet at I11inois State Fri
day and Saturday in Normal, HI. 
The other two teams, l1Jinois 
State and Eastern Michigan, 
have begun their season with 
records of 1-0 and 0-1 respec
tively. 

This will be a first-time matchup 
for Iowa and Eastern Michigan. 
Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said 
the Hurons are an unknown 
qU8Inti1~y for the Hawkeyes. 

'EiII"" l~m Michigan plays in the 
can Conference," 

said. "So I don't know 
what to expect from them.n 

Eastern Michigan Coach Dan 
Ryan laid the first-time meeting 
or the teams should be an "expe
nence." 

"WE HAVEN'T played them," 
Ryan IBid. "It will be a novel and 
unique experience. We've seen 
them play - they're a good 
team." 

Houghton said Illinois State 
would ofTer Iowa a dose of good 
competition . 

'"I'hey are two ,tron, two team8, 

Men's 
Tennis 
Iowa and Illinois State. It will be 
a good matchup," Houghton said. 
"Illinois State has two top play
ers. No.1 is Bob Neff, a transfer 
from Iowa State. We have played 
him before, so we kl)ow what his 
capabilities are. Their No. 2 man 
is (Missouri River Valley cham
pion) Ian Symonds. He has good 
depth." 

minois State Coach David Stani
ford eChoed Houghton'S estimate. 

"I expect it to be a close match 
because the teams are fairly 
evenly matched. It will give us a 
chance to play some tough com
petition. It looks like Iowa has a 
strong lineup," the Redbird coach 
said. 

ACCORDING TO Staniford, 
the Redbirds' home advantage 
this will make a difTerence. For 
the Hurons, said Ryan, one ten
nis court is like all the others. 

"Tennis courts are universal 
See Tennl •. Page 48 

L 

Iowa wrestler Bubba Strau .. take. a breather during hi. workout and 
watche. two of his teammates practice Thursday afternoon In Iowa 

The Oally lowanlTodd Mizen .. 

wre.tJlng room. The No. 2 Hawkeye. travel to meet Oklahom. State 
this weekend for. dUll with the No. 1-,anked Cowboy •. 

No.1· Iowa ' g.etting exposure 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

It makes sense that the Iowa 
women's basketball team is getting 
lots of national exposure these 
days. 

After all, they are 18-0 - 9-0 in 
the Big Ten and ranked No. 1 in 
both major polls. But who would 
have thought Vivian Stringer's 
club would make Sports Illustrated 
magazine's famous swimsuit issue? 

"I never thought that I would be in 
Sports Illustrated's swimsuit edi
tion," Stringer said. "They didn't 
ask me to model a bathing suit. 

. They would have been pretty des
perate to do that. My husband 
would have been very upset. He 
thinks that I'm spending all of my 
time with basketball and then he 
sees me posing in a bathing suit for 
Sports Illustrated." 

MR. STRINGER has nothing to 
worry about because his wife has 

Illinois 
football 
hit with 
sanctions 
By Richard Brunelli 
United Press International 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The Illinois 
football program Thursday was 
placed on probation until July I , 
1989 for violating NCAA recruit
ing ~egulations, school officials 
said. 

The NCAA announced Illinois 
would be prevented from partici
pating in a 1988 bowl game, then 
said it will withdraw that sanc
tion because the school took 
"decisive action concerning its 
head football coach for violations 
that occurred during his tenure." 

Former Coach Mike White res
igned Jan. 18 when the allega
tions came to light. He was 
replaced Feb. 3 by former Kansas 
City Chiefs Coach John Mack
ovic. 

The violations also set the clock 
on the NCAA's so-called "death 
penalty." Any further NCAA 
rules violations within the next 
five years could lead to the 
suspension of football at the 
university. 

"MY REACTION to their 
findings is quite positive," 
Interim Chancellor Morton Weir 
said. "They were very fair and I 
think now we can look ahead 
instead of looking behind us." 

l11inois Athletic Director Neale 
Stoner also took the news well, 
saying, "I think the sanctions fall 
within the range of what we 
expected. The NCAA did make it 

See IIIlnoll, Page 46 

Iowa 
vs. Minnesota 
Prob.ble St.rter" 

Women's 
Basketball 

woke up we had already put Il to 
them. It won't be 8 e sy this 
time." 

The firsl time through the league 
schedule Iowa bested everybody by 
at east 10 points and Stringer is 
worried that her team may be 
looking down the road to the 
NCAA tournament. 

.... low. IoIlnn.tot. 
F J. Schneider (6·2) .... Jackie Goulet (5-11) 
F Franlhea Price (5·9). Susie Piram (6-0) that performance tonight. 
C ShandaBerry(6-3) .. Diane Kinney (6·4) 
G Jolel1e Law (5·3) .... Lea BlackWell (5-7) 
G M. EdwardS (1-9). 0 Hllmeraon (5-10) 

nme a plIca: 1'30 pm. today at Carver· 
Hliwkeye Aten, 

T"."lalon: nona 
A.dlo: WHO, 0e5 MOines, KRUl-FM. lowl City 

been preparing her team for the 
Big Ten title drive. That drive 
begins tonight with a home game 
against Minnesota. Tonight's tip
ofT is set for 7:30 p.m. The game 
will broadcast live in Iowa City by 
KRUJ-FM. 

"r was happy with some of the 
things that happened the lut time 
we played them," Stringer said. "I 
was obviously happy with the 
score but we will try to improve on 
some things. We want to work on 
our halfcourt offense and protect.
ing the inside and 8S a team we 
need to improve on our rebound
ing." 

"Hopefully they're not looking 
ahead," Stringer Bald. "It's hum
nan nature, lhough. That's my job 
as a coach to try and control their 
mind and keep them thinking one 
game at a ttme." 

Stringer msy be trying to keep her 
player's minds on Minnesota but 
even she is taking a peek down the 
road towards the NCAA tourna
ment. 

While Iowa has already beaten 
each of its league foes once this 
season, Stringer doesn't figure the 
second time around will be as easy. "This time around I have to deal 

more with their heads," Stringer 
said. "We need to be putting the 
polish on the lhings that need to 
get doni so we have a chance at an 
NCAA bid." 

Earlier this season Iowa beat the 
Golden Gophers, 84-81, at Minne
sota. But Stringer sAys she'll be 
looking for her squad to improve on 

"I THINK THE first time 
around everybody was in awe that 
they we're playing the No.1 team,n 
Stringer said. "By the time they 

Tracksters ready for meets 
at Nebraska, Northern Iowa 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend's Husker Invitational at Lincoln, 
Neb., could be one of the fmest competitive indoor 
meets that women's track has to offer, according to 
Iowa women's track Coach Jerry Hassard. 

"This is the greatest number of top schools 
assembled in anyone place other than the Melrose 
Games or some type of special event," he said. 

Besides the caliber of the competition, Hassard 
believes this meet will be exciting for a couple of 
reasons. First, the Nebraska track is renowned for 
its speed, which tends to produce some extremely 
fast times, and hence draws premier competition. 

SecondlYr the invitiational is known for its boister
ous and sizeable crowds. 

"I EXPECT between 3,500 and 4,500 spectators,ft 
he said. 

Women's 
Track 

Featured events for the Iowa women this weekend 
include the 8oo-meter run and the 4 x 8oo-meter 
relay, an event the women won last year at the 
invitational in a time of eight minutes, 44.44 
seconds, an American record. The event was labeled 
as the 4 x 880-yard relay last year because the track 
was then calibrated in yards instead of meters. , 

Returning members of the winning relay include 
Kim Schneckloth and Jeanne Kruckeberg, while 
Tami Hoskins, Rachelle Roberts, and Senta Hawk
ins are strong contenders to join that squad. 

Kruckeberg, who set an Iowa record on Jan. 30 at 
Minnesota in the 800-meter run with a time of 
2:10.97, will again compete in the open 800 at 
Nebraska. The qualifying time for the NCAA meet 
in this event is 2:09, and Hassard said he feels that 
Kruckeberg has an exceUeht shot at doing just that. 

TO PERFORM WELL thia weekend, the Hawk
eyes will have to overcome some early injuries that 
have left Hassard's squad thin in a number of areas. 

See H_ke,.., Page 38 

By Eric J. He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheeler is continuing 
to look for steady improvement this weekend going 
into the 62nd-annual Central Collegiates Meet at 
the UNI Dome. 

The Hawkeyes will tangle with 19 other teams 
Friday and Saturday. Eight Big Ten teams will 
attend the meet, which will be scored. 

Participating in the meet are Bradley, Detroit, 
Eastern Michigan, Illinois, Illinois State, Iowa, Kent 
State, Loyola, Marquette, Michigan, Michigan State, 
Minnesota, Northern Iowa, Northwestern, Notre 
Dame, Purdue, Toledo, Western Michigan and 
Wisconsin. 

Wheeler said Illinois, Purdue and Wisconsin will be 
the favorites at the meet. 

". THINK THE Big Ten is going to be the 

Men's 
Track 
dominant teams,n he said. However, the Iowa 
mentOr said Western Illinois might make a push to 
win the meet because it sometimes brings extra 
runners aiming to win the team title. 

Northern Iowa Coach Chris Bucknam said injuries 
and illness have caused his team some lineup 
problems. 

"We haven't been at full strength yet, but hopefully 
we" be coming around ," he said. 

Expected to be one of the favorites, the mini come 
into the meet with six tracksters who have already 
qualified for the NCAA Indoor Championships 
March 10-12. 

The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, will send a crew to 
Cedar Falls but will not compete in every event. 

Wheeler said Iowa will be led by Paul Steele in the 
400-meter dash, James Armstrong in the 55 high 
hurdles and Pat McGhee leading the mile relay. 

"The mile relay will be one of the best events 
there," Wheeler said. 
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.. $1.00 JUMBO MARGS ft. IIC. CIIOI.EI1BIl. 

~r~ ~~~'2D" q# cS.,~ 
ALL DAY SUNDAY ~ ~ .. Ell L 

~.S. hockey has outside shot ~~IC."., ~rm.~ Ra_ 
p. M,"'" L ... , gold; n" 19-y .. ,-,ld ',f,"~~n m.klng w'''''' goal 'n, ' 4-3 wlt~ wh.t h.p", .. ' 'n 1980, .n' If ~ r&oo:;~~:.=:..~ 
'United Press International Brian Leetch, who had 13 goals Victory over the SoVIet Umon, the thats the case we take full respon-
• and 61 assists in 50 games during current squad has just as good a sibility," he said jokingly. "We've Valentm' e's Dmn' er .~ CALGARY, Alberta - The U.S. the tour and is considered to be the chance to succeed. got another good bunch of kids this 
hockey team, still burdened by the team's outstanding player. "We time, and their dreams are the 

:legacy of 1980, wi\1 serve as the have a realistic chance of getting to same as ours was. They know 
: enterpiece of attention for an the medal round, and after that it's "NO ONE KNEW how good we they're under a microscope, that .c.or 1M 
entire nation Saturday when it up for grabs." were until we won, now let's see people are watching them and l,1....., 
~elps inaugurate the Winter Add d 1ft. · K . Ste f what these guys can do,' said expecting good things. 
.Olympics. e e wmg eVID vens 0 Eruzione, who will be covering 

The Americans, comingoffa rigor- Halifax, Mass., a 22-goal scorer in hockey as a commentator for 
ous six-month, 60-game exhibition 44 games, "This is what we've ABC-TV. "When it's over, then 
.schedule, face off against Austria worked for since Aug. 7. Everyone we'll know. 
,at the Olympic Saddledome three is glad to get started, and we can't "Offensively, their defense is bet
-hours after the completion of the wait for Saturday night. Our team ter than ours was, but I don't know 
.opening ceremonies, and will be is ready." if their defense is as good defen
fhe only U.S. athletes in action The United States has beaten sively. We didn't have a Leech, but 
that day. Despite a 37-18-5 tour Austria in both previous Olympic they don't have a Morrow (defense
record, the team is rated only an meetings and has a 5-8-1 record in man Ken Morrow, who played on 
.outside chance at a medal. Olympic openers. four Stanley Cup champion teams 

Optimism, though, runs high and Comparisons are inevitable with with the New York Islanders)." 
the potential is present for a strong the 1980 American team that pro- Eruzione said he hopes this year's 
lihowing if luck goes in the right duced one of the great Olympic squad can avoid the trauma suf
'direction. upsets by capturing the gold medal fered by the 1984 Olympic squad, 

• "WE'RE SHOOTING for the 
at Lake Placid. According to Mike which fell to seventh place. 
Eruzione, who scored the history- "rm sure some of that had to do 

Scoreboard 

Winter Olympic 
Games Schedule 
At Calg.ry. Alberta. Feb. 13-28 
x·Demonstratlon sport 
S.turd.,. Feb. 13 

2 p.m. - Opening ceremonies, McMahon 
Stadium 

3:30 p.m. - Hockev, Czechoslovakia YS. West 
German)" Olympic Saddledome. 

5:30 p.m. - Hockey. Norway VI Soviet Union, 
Stampede Corral. 

1:30 p.m. - Hockey. Austria YS. United States. 
Olympic Saddledome. 

Sund.y, F.b. 14 
11 • . m. - Luge. Men's 1st and 2nd runs. 

Canada Olympic Park. 
11 a.m. - Cross-Country Skiing, Women's 

• 10-km. Canmor. Nordic Centre. 
11 :30 a.m, - Hockey. Sweden V5, France, 

Olympic S.ddledome. 
t 2:3O p.m. - Alpine Skiing. Men', downhill. 

Nakiska, 
2:30 p.m. - Ski Jumping, 70 meter. Canada 

Olympic Park. 
3:30 p.m, - Hockey, Poland YS. Canada, 

Olympic Saddledome. 
4:00 p.m. - II-Curllng. round robin play. Melli 

Bell Arena. 
6:00 p.m. - Speed Sk.ting. Men'. 500 mote,.. 

Olympic Oval. 
' :30 p.m. - Hockey. Switzerland vs. Finland, 

Olympic Saddlodome. 
1:45 pm. - Figure Skating, Plirs short 

program, Stampede Corral. 

Monday, Feb. 15 
9:30 a.m, - x-Curllng, round robin play, Me)! 

Bell Arena 
11 :00 I ,m - Lug., Men's 3rd and 4th runs, 

Canada Olympic Park. 
11 :00 a,m. - Cross·Country Skiing, Men's 

3O-km, Clnmo,.. Nordic Centre, 
12:30 p,m. - Alpine Skiing, Men's combined 

downhltl, Nakiska, 
3:15 p.m, - Hockey, Norway vs. West Ger· 

many, Olympic Seddledome. 
7:00 pm - Hockey, Soviet Union \'S. Austria, 

Stampede Corral. 
7 15 P m. - _ey. Uniled Slales ... Czecho

slovakia. Olympic Saddledome. 

Tu.ad.y. F.b. 16 
9:30 am - x..cUfllng, round robin play, Mu 

Bell Arena , 
11 a.m. - Hockey. Sweden VS. Poland, 

Olympic S.ddl.dome 
11 a.m - Luge, Women's 1st and 2nd runs, 

Canada Olympic Park. 
11 :30 p.m. - Alpine Skiing, Men's combined 

sillom, Nakiska. 
3 p.m. - Hockey, Canada vs. Switzerland, 

Olympic Saddledome. 
1:15 p.m. - Figure Skatmg, Pairs free skate, 

Olympic Saddledome. 
1:15 p.m. - Hockey, Finland V5, France, 

Stampede Corral. 

WednesdlY, Feb. 17 
9 a.m. - Figure Skating, 'Men's compulsories. 

Father David Bauer Arena. 
9:30 a.m. - x-Curllng, Round robin play, Max 

Bell Arena. 
11 I ,m. - Luge, Women's 3rd and 4th runs, 

Canada OlympIC Park , 
1 t B_m. - Cross-Country Skiing, Women's 

5-km, Canmore Nordic Centre. 
12 noon - Speed Ska11ng, Men '& 5000 meiers, 

Olympic 0..1. 
12'30 p.m, - x·Dlsabled Skiing, CrOM·country 

5--km, Canmore Nordic Centre. 
2'30 p.m, - Ski Jumping, Team 90 meter, 

Canada Olympic Park . 
3 p,m. - Hockay, West Germany vs. Austria. 

Stampede Corral . 
3' 15 p,m. - Hockey, Czechoslovakia vs. Nor

way. Olympic Saddledome. 
1:15 p.m. - Hockey, Soviet Union vs. United 

St.t ••• Olympic Saddledome. 

TlIu ..... y. Fall. 11 
12:30 p.m. - AlpIne Skiing, Women's downhill. 

Nakiskl . 
3 p.m. - Hockey, France vs. Poland, Stampede 

Corral. 
3:15 p.m. - Hockey, Switzerland 'IS. Sweden, 

Olympic Saddledome. 
1 p.m. - Speed Sk.tlng. Men's 1000 melor •• 

Olympic Oval 
7' :15 p.m. - Hockey, Canada vs. Fin land, 

Olympic S.ddledome. 
~:30 p.m. - Figure Skaling, Men 's short 

program, Stampede Corral. 

F~day. Fall. 1t 
11 a.m. - luge, Ooub~ 1s1 and 2nd runs, 

Canada Olympic Park. 
11 a,m. - Cross~Country Skiing. Men's 15-km, 

Canmore Nordic Centre. 
1 p.m. - Alpine SkIIng. Women', combined 

downhill. NaklSka 
3 p.m, - Hockey, Czechoslovakia va. Austria. 

Stampede Corral, 
3:15 p.m, - Hockey, West G.rmany VI. Soviet 

Union. Olympic Saddledome. 
7 p,m. - x.Curllng , Semi. finals, Max Bell 

Arena. 
7:15 p.m. - HOCkey, United States va. Norway, 

Olympic Saddledome. 

WEEKEND SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

~ 

s..lurday. Fall. 20 
11 a.m, - Bobsleigh, 2·Man 1st and 2nd runs, 

Canida Olympic Plrk. 
11 :30 p,m, - Alpine Skiing, WOl'11en 's com

bined slalom. Naklska. 
12 noon - Biathlon. Men's 2O-km, Canmore 

NordiC Centre. 
2 p.m. - x-Curllng. finals. Malll Belt Arena, 
2 p.m. - Hockey. rinland vs. Sweden. Olympic 

Saddledoma. 
2:30 p.m. - Ski Jumping. 90 meter. C.nade 

Olympic Park. 
~ : 15 p.m. - Hockey. Canada vs. France, 

Stampede Corral. 
6:00 p.m. - Speed Skating. Man', 1500 

meters, Olympic Oval. 
6:15 p.m. - FIgure Skating, Men', Iree skate. 

Olympic Saddlodome. 
7:15 p.m. - Hockey, Poland vs. Switzerland. 

Stampede Corral. 

Sund.)', Feb. 21 
10 a,rn, - Figure Skating. Dance compulso-

rlas, Stampede Corral. 
11 a.m. - Bobslelah, 2·Man 3rd and '(th runs, 

Canada Olympic Park. 
11 a.m. - Cross--COlJntry Skiing. Women 's 

.)C~km relay, Canmore Nordic Centra, 
1:00 p.m. - Speed Skallng. Men·. 10.000 

meters, Olympic Oval. 
1:30 pm. - Alpine Skiing, Men 's soper gIant 

slalom, Nakiska, 
I :30 p.m. - x·Di .. bled Skiing. glanl slalom. 

Canada Olympic Park. 
2:30 p,m, - Hockey. Soviet Union vs. Cze~ho

slovakia. Olympic Saddledome. 
2:30 p.m. - )(.Frees~l. SkIIng, aeri.ls, Clnada 

Olympic Park. 
8:00 p.m. - Hockey, Austria vs. Norway, 

Stampede Corral. 
3:15 p.m, - Hockey. West Germany vs. UnUed 

Stales, Olympic Saddledome. 

Monday. Fall. 22 
11 8 .m - Cross-Country Skiing, Men 's 

4xlc)'km relay, Canmore NordiC Centre. 
11 a.m. - Hockey. Finland vs. Poland. OlympiC 

S.ddledome. 
12:30 p,m, - Alpine Skiing, Women's super 

giant slalom, Naklska. 
2:30 p.m, - x-Freestyle Skiing , moguls, 

Nakisks. 
3:00 p.m - Hockey, Sweden ¥s. Canada, 

Olympic Saddledom •. 
7:00 pm - x-Short Track Speed Skating. 

MeA:. -tiOQ met8l8. Woman's 000- met.,s, Mu
Bell Arena , 

7'00 pm. - Speed Skating. Women's 500 
meters, Olympic Oval. 

7;15 p,m. - Figure Skating, Dance original set 
pattern. Olympic Saddledome. 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey, France vs. Switzerllnd, 
Father David Bauer Arena. 

Tue.cll,. Feb. 23 
11 a,m. - x-Short Track Speed Skating, Men's 

500 meters. Women's 1500 melers, Max Bell 
Ar.n • . 

12 noon - 81:J.thlon, Men's I()"km, Canmore 
NordiC Centre. 

2:30 p,m. - Nordic Combined. Team 70 meter 
ski·jump, Canada Olympic Park. 

3:15 p.m. - Hockey, Medal Round. Father 
David Bauer Arena. 

6:30 p.m. - Figure Skating, Dance fr" skate, 
Olympic Saddledome. 

1 p.m. - Speed Skating. Women's 3000 
meters, Olympic Ov.1. 

7:15 p.m. - Hockey, Final Round, Father David 
Bluer Arena. 

Wedneaday, Fall. 24 
9 a.m. - Figure SkaUng, Women 's compulso

rles. Father David Bauer Arana. 
11 a m. - Nordic Combined, Team 3x 1c)'km 

r,lay, Canmor. Nordic Cenlre, 
11 :30 p.m. - Hockey. Medal .ound. Olympic 

Saddledome. 
11:30 p .m. - Alpine Skiing, Women's giant 

slalom, Nakiska. 
3:30 p.m. - Hockey. Medal round . Olvmplc 

Saddledom • . 
7:00 p.m. - x·Short Track Speed Skating. 

Men's and Women's relay heats. Mall Bell Arena. 
7:30 p.m. - Hockey. Medal round , Olympic 

Saddledome. 

Thu ..... y, Feb. 25 
11 a.m. - Cross-Country Skiing, Women's 

~km. Canmor. Nord ic Cenlre, 
11 :30 ' .m. - Alpino Skll"g. Men 's glanl 

slalom, Nakiska 
2:30 p,m. - Hockey, Final round, Olympic 

Saddlodome. 
3 p.m. - x·Free.tyle SkIIng. Ballet. Canada 

Olympic P.rk. 
7 p.m. - x-Short Track Speed Skating, Men's 

and Women's relay fina ls, Max Bell Arena. 
7:30 p.m. - Figure Skating, Women 's short 

program, Olympic Saddledome. 

Friday. Fall. 20 
,, :30 a m. - Hockey, Medal round, Olympic 

S.ddledome. 
11 :30 B.m. - Alpine Skiing, Wom8f'l 's slalom, 

Naklska. 
12 noon - Blithlon, 4)(7.5-km ,elay, Canmore 

Nord ic Centre. 
3:30 p.m. - Hockey. Medal round . Olympic 

Saddledomo. 
7 p.m. - Speed Skating. women'. 1000 

meters, Olympic Oval. 
7:30 p .m. - Hockey, Medal round, Olympic 

S.ddledomo. 

Salurd.y. Fall. 27 

It Husker Inv. 
Lincoln. N.b. 

~ Track(M) 
Cenlr.1 CelJo,Iale Centrol Coli ...... 
., Coder ,·.n. ., Coder 1'111. ,. Tennis(W) ... Northern lilinoi. VI. Tn •• Tech 
TBA T8A , Tennis (M) .. r.. NicIIlpn 
., IIII .. i. Stale 

9:30 8 m. - Crou-COUf'ltry Skiing, ~en'5 
SO-km. canmor. Nordic Centre 

11 a,m. - Bobsleigh, 4-Man 11t and 2nd runs, 
Canada Olvmplc Park 

11 :30 a.m. - Alpl", Skiing, Men ', slalom, 
Nakl,k • . 

2 p.m. - Hockey. Medal round. Olympic 
Saddledome. 

2:30 p.m. - Nordic Combined. 70 meter 
skl·jump, Canada OlympIC Park. 

6 p.m. - Speed Skating. Women '. 1500 
meters. Olympic Oval. 

6:45 p.m. - Figure Skating, Women's free 
sk.te. Olympic Saddledome. 

Sund.y. Feb. 21 
11 a.m. - Bobsleigh, 4-Man 3rd and 4th funs. 

Ca""da Olympic Park 
1 tam. - Nordic Combined, lS.km croSS

country, Canmore Nordic Cenlre. 
11 8_m. - Hockey, Medal round. Olympic 

Saddledome. 
3 p.m. - Hockey. Medal round. Olympic 

Saddledomo. 
• p.m. - Speed Skating, Women's SOOO 

merres, Olympic Oval. 
7 p m. - )II·Flgure Skating, Exhibition, Olympic 

Saddledome. 
8 '30 p.m. - Oloslng ceremonies, McMahon 

Stadium. 

Triple Crown 
Nominees 

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI, - The 380 nominees 
to the 1988 Triple Crown, as of the early deadline 
of Jan. 15 The second and final closing will be 
on March 17 

A·S 
Accomplish Ridge, ACli've Wear, Addie's Bro, 

All Thee Pow.r. Allegro ,Jele. Aly·. Plea. AIVga· 
tlon, American Patriot, Angel Bid, Antiqua, Arctic 
Cider, Anstocount, Artbelt, Asian Gold. Ask Not, 
At Full Feather, Awesome Bud 

B. Giles. Balhndaggln . Banjo. Barcalaric, Barry 
Special , Bates Fay. Batty, Bay State Partner, Bear 
Branch, Bend, Big Mukora, Bill E. Shears, Blade 
of the Ball, Blal,'s Cove, Blew By Em. Bob's 
Debut, Bold Habitat, Borderline Thtef, Brave 
C.PIIll<I.llllan·s. Tlme • .su~k for"". Buc~ ShOI, 
Buddah Luke. Bull Siu rce. Budy. Business Reply 

C-D 
CC.'s Sweetheart, Cadm8an Victory , Cake N' 

Staak, Caltonzo, Cameo Type, Campo Amor, 
Cannon Dancer, CAlis, Charge the Castle, Chero
k" Colony, Chlcot County, Chillen, Chinese 
Gold, Classic St8t$rnent. Classy Performer, Coax 
Me Clyde, Colonial Leaf, Conlerenca, Conquis
to's Delite, Contempt, Conway Chitty, Cook's 
Brown Rice, Costly Bouquet, Cougarized. Count 
Danzig . Criminal type, Crown Pleasure, Crown 
Prince, Crusader Sword. 

Dactyckle, Daily Review, DanCing Pretense, 
DaslUr, Defavr., Del Viking, Denomination, 
Detecl. Dewan Ageln. Dlamo"d 000. Dlgaml.l. 
Digress, Din's Dancer, Oon't Stiff Me, Donum 
Del, Oora's Lesler, Down East Daddy, Or. Hoops, 
Dramatic Offer. Droullly 's Body, Dynalormar. 

E·F.Q 
Eastern Eagle, Elite Regent, Elusive Agent, 

Epitome, Executive Force. 
Fabulously, Fancy Hoof.r, FappavaUey, Far 

Out Bet, Feisty's Ski. Ferledo, f'estlve, Festive 
Touch, Finals, Flnde,.s Choice, Firery EnSign, 
First to the Bank, Flying Victor. Foolish Intent, 
Foolish MacDuff, Fan A.pac~. Forty Niner, Fox 
Creek, Frankly Perfect, Friendly Mast.r, Frosty 
the Snowman. 

Gallantmister, Gambit, Gennessee Far, Ghost 
Busters. Gin and S itters. Glad Music, Glory Afar. 
Gnone's Choice. Go On Make My Day. Gran 
Muslco, Granacus. Grandpa's Kelly, Green Run
ner. Green Street, G,eenwich Gold, Gray Line 
Express. 

H· I.J 
Halo's Sunny, Happyasalark Tomas, Harmoni

ous, Hasty Words, Havlnltla/r, Hawkeye, Head of 
the Abby, Hey PaU, Hey Pal, High Anticipation, 
High Ego. High Flanker. Hilo Bob. Honesl Roy. 
Hooting Star. House Account. 

Ima Teas Oanoer, Imhavingfunnow, Imperial 
Colony, Imperial Ught, Impersonator, Indicted, 
Insan, Intensive Command, Intrepid Voyager, 
Intricate, Island Trouble. 

J.B. Tlplon. J.ke Ihe Snake. Jim'. Orbit. John 
Regent. John 's Concorde, Judge Bank, Judson 
C., Jungle Heat. 

K·L·M·N 
Kenilworth . Key VOYAf/e. Kid 0"1. King "lObar. 

King of Diamonds, King s Nest. Kingposl , Knight 
Aegent, Kyrle Elelson. 

Larry 's LUCk, Law Journal , Lead Navlglltor, 
Leg.ndary Gr.y. Leopold G .• L1ghl v .... Ahe.d. 
littl. Richie, LIYelyOne, Longvrew t\shley, Loui
siana Bred, Lover 'S Trust. Lucky So N' So. 
Lu.tra, Lyphalzla. 

Macau, Magic Miles, Magnum Plus, Make the 
Most, Maksud. Malcom F .• Man at Aran. Marsec, 
McBold, Mega Blast, Merry Link, Mescalero, 
Mess Call. MI Preferido, .... i Selecto. Mideast 
Dancer, Miracle 8t Work. Mister Modesty, Mor
gan's levee. Mr. Game Player, Mr. Long Gone, 
Mulch. My Bully Boy. My Hal C.ved In. 

Nenow. New Venture, Nickel Slot, No Bondage, 
No Commitment, Noble Feast, Northern Hooffer, 
Notebook. 

Monday 
Feb. IS 

"THIS IS THE most open 
Olympics I've seen. I think anyone 
can win this one, except France. I 
believe this team can do well and 
win a medal. After what we did in 
1980, anything can happen." 

The United States, in 1960 and 
1980, is the only country other 
than the Soviet Union to win the 
hockey gold since 1956, and the 
Russians have captured 18 of the 
last 23 world championships . 
While the Soviets remain one of 
the big favorites for 1988, Canada 
has a strong opportunity to win its 
first hockey gold since 1952. 

o-P-O-R 
0 ' Dawn, Ocala Jet. Old Exclusive, Old Stories, ..-. 

Once Wild, Ongoing Misle" Overbrook. 
Page Nine. Panoply, Parlay Me, Pastourelles, 

Pe,cilul. P.erfecting , Peshtigo, Phar Feather, 
Pisglh. Piate Dancer, Pllte Queen, Ple~nt 
Evening, P~ase Remit, Point Peacock , Pos ltl~n 
Leader. Prl~ett. Precision D.ncer, PremIer 
Account, Prlc.less Lad, Pricey Mac, Prints 
Charming, Private Terms. Probable Cause, 
Proper Reall1y, Prospector Pal. Purdue King, 
Pure Suede. 

Quavo, Quelle Etoile 
R.B. McCurry , Racing Thoughts. Ramonda, 

Ranch Road, Ra5tannore, Rawnak, Realty the 
Be .. Reddish Slew. Regal Cla .. lc. Reggae Beal. 
Reverse Mulligan, Rhonda's Sport, Risen Star, 
Riva Power. Rock HOUH. Rocktt Prince. Rock
mill Marcy, ROCky Branch, Roman Pass. Royal 
legend, Ruhlmann, Russian Dlplomnacy, 

S 
Sands of Gold, Saratoga Passage, Sardis, 

Saudi Desert . Scocchi. School of Thoughl. Scoll 
H.R. StONI.h laird. Sea Trek. Sa.n·. Fe".rl. 
Sec;et Claim, Secret Meeting, seeke, 's Journey, 
Seeking the Gold, Sentimental Jimmy. Seven 
lords, Seven Wise. Sewickley, Shaker Knit, 
Shalom'N Salaam, Show'em SI,w, Silint Woods, 
Silky Command. Sliver Appeal. Sliver Tide, Sir AI, 
Sir Ughtnlng. Silliin' Sharp. Sky High. Siowbop. 
Smackover Creek, Smooth Rich, Snake Oil 
Stevie. Solifldien, Sorry "bout That, Sovereign 
Saint, Sovereign Times, Spacewalker. Speaker's 
Dance, Speedrltic, Splash Town, Stag Dinner, 
Stalwars, Star A1Iltude. Stargo, Stay Strong, 
Stockport. Slop the Stag • • Stricl Believer. Strike 
the Knight, Success Express. Successful Hunt, 
Such Crass, Sunrise Shower. Sutter's Prospect, 
Swapatsr, Sweet N Go. 

T·U-Y·W·Z 
Tanzanld, TllleC, Tall Appeal, Tejano, Temp-

arate Balance. Terre Verte. The M.V.P., Thirty 
Eight Go Go, Three Engmes, TIger Star, Toasty, 
Togi Dancer, nip Une, Tratlak, Trough, Troupe 
Train, T,ump Suit. 

Ulfectol, Unamad, Unnamed 
Vaguely Polis, Valid Kay. Velvet Fog, Verifiable, 

Vienna Rldge 
Waldtal. Waterball m. Wattlemeade. Well Del.r· 

mined. What A Diplomat. White Mischiol. WiI· 
mett., Winnerwald. Winning Colors, Winter 
Drive, Word Pirate, Worryation, Wrayswood, 

Zantac. 

Baseball 
Roundup 
MlnnelOta Twins 

In Minneapolis. the champion Twins 
announced they have r ... clled agreement with 
Kirby Puckatt lust as the case was poised to 
reach a baseball arbitrator in Chicago. Puckett 
had soughl $1 .35 million and the Twins offered 
$930.000. Club spokesperson Tom Mea said the 
agreement came on a figure "somewhere in the 
median." 

Last year, Puckett earned approximately 
$385.000. Ihe .pok •• person said. Puckett. 26. 
batted .332 with 207 hits in 157 games last 
season, including 28 home runs and 99 RBI. 

Catcher Tim Laud"er, shortstop Greg Gagne 
and ~h fielder Dan Gladden all sauled with 
Twins' management before their cases went to 
the arbitrator. 

SL loul. C.rcI'n •• , 
In St. Louis, the NL champion Cardinals signed 

Gqld Glove third baseman Terry Pendlelon to a 
one·year contrect 

Pendleton, who had 96 RBI in helping the 
Cardinals 10 the World Series, signed for 
approlCimately $660,000, plus Incentives. He was 
asking for $795,000 In arbitration and the Cardi
nal. oflered $550.000. Pendleton's t967 salary 
was $210.000. 

Pendleton played In 159 games in each ot the 
last two seasons to lead the club both years, Ha l 
had his best .... on in 1967. batting .286 with t 2 
homers and 20 stolen blses. 

The Cardinals went to arbl1ration with one 
player Ihls year, The arbitrator ruled in favor of 
the team In the case of utility player Jose 
Oqu'f'ldo, who will 88m $275,000 In 1988 instead 
of the $450.000 he h.d sought. 

Chic .... Cub. 
Andr. Dlwson, who asked the Cubs to fill In a 

blank check wt'len he Ilgned with them last 
March, Is a~ut to maka his pilCh to become the 
highest-paid player In team hislory. The ¥ltt.ran 
nght fielder, who hit 49 home runs and drove In 
137 runs, will have his Irbitratlon case helrd 
Friday in Chicago. 

He is seekinU a S2 miflion. one-year contract 
from the Cubs, who Ir. offering $1.85 million. 
Pitcher Rick Sutcliffe Is earning approllimately 
$1 .8 million as the highest-paid member of the 
1eam, A decision on the case is e)llpected over 
tho w .. kend. 

Toronlo Blue JaW'. 
Shortstop Tony Fernandez signed Ion.> .. , 

contract Thursday with the Toronto Blue Jays. 
exactly one week before a scheduled arbitration 
hearing. the c'ub said, 

A club spokesperson refused to revell the 
sectiement, but Fernlndez, 25. had asked for 
$940.000 and Ih. club had iniUally Offered 
$737.000. This was the tirat year Fernandez w.s 
eligible for .rbilration. 

Choose anyone of our delicious f~ 
appetizers,and then select two of P 
our exciting Entree's and receive a 
pitcher of our original Margaritas 
all for only 

Saturday, Feb. 13, 4 p .m . to 11 p.m. 

Upper Level • 337·2872 • Old Capitol Center 

Valentine Sunday 
Brunch Buffet 

Salad Bar, Desserts 

$ 2 SO Childttn 
uadtr. 

rvations Accepf4!d 

331-41.3 

SPECIAL GUEST GUNS N'ROSES 
MARCH 9-7:30 PM FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

Tickets available at Five Seasons Center Box Office, 
Omni Records and Tapes in Cedar Rapids & Cedar Falls, 

Co-op Tapes and Records in Davenport , University of 
Iowa Box Office in Iowa City, That's Rentertainment 

in Cedar Rapids, 1. J . 's Music World in Dubuque, 
Twin Galaxies in Ottumwa or charge by phone: 

319/398-5340 
with Visa / MasterCard ~ 
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Sportsbriefs 
BIC announces upcoming trips 

Two weekend trips to area Iowa towns sponsored by the 
Bicyclists of Iowa City are planned for Feb. 13 and 14. 

Riders will depart College Green Park at 11 a.m. Feb. 13 for a 
14-miIe_trek to Scott's Church Comer, near Hills. For more 
information contact Charlie Williams, 354-3946. 

The following day riders wiIlleave College Green Park at noon for 
a Valentine's Day Patch Ride, a 20-mile trip to North Liberty. For 
more information contact Bob Bell, 337-4215. 

Riders should park in the lot between the V.A. Hospital and the 
ill Health Sciences Library. 

In event of too much snow on the ground, the club may elect to go 
cross-country skiing, Gloria Marchman, BIC publicity director, 

r more trips are slated for February. Check Sportsbriefs in ' 
e weeks for more information regarding BIC trips. 

Coach receives racial death threat 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Cincinnati basketball Coach Tony Yates 

said the death threat he received that kept him from coaching a 
game in St. Louis was racially motivated. 

Yates, a former assistant at lllinois, missed Wednesday night's 
80-73 loss to St. Louis but said he intends to resume coaching 
Saturday at Virginia Tech. Yates remained in his hotel room after 
a telephone caller threatened to kill Yates in St. Louis. 

"There were racial overtones," said Yates, who is black, of the 
phone call his secretary received Tuesday afternoon in Cincinnati. 

"He (the caller) used real derogatory lanaguage and indicated he 
was going to kill me. And he said, 'in St. Louis.' I took it seriously. 
After considering everything, I decided not to do it (coach)." 

Yates said the call was different from a death threat he received 
in December 1983 following a controversial game in which 
Cincinnati stalled in a 24-11 loss to Kentucky. 

NCAA probing Florida State 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Florida State's athletic dep~ 

ment is the subject of a preliminary investigation by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, university officials said Thursday. 

Florida StAte President Bernie Sliger stressed the NCAA has not 
begun a full-fledged investigation. Rather, the organization will 
send a field investigator to determine whether violations of NCAA 
regulations have occurred and whether sufficient cause exists to 
begin an official inquiry. 

Editorial slams Chicago politicians 
CHICAGO (UP!) - An editorial in the Chicago Tribune, the 

newspaper that owns the Chicago Cubs baseball team, may have 
thrown a wrench into the club's seven-year effort to get lights for 
Wrigley Field, the only field without lights. 

The editorial, which ran in Wednesday's Tribune, characterized 
Chicago's aldermel1 as "boneheads" and said "a political bum is a 
political burn." 

The editorial said that when the Tribune bought the Cubs in 
1981, the baseball team "tools on some extraordinarily heavy 
baggage - the weight of the relationship between this editorial 
page and local politicians." 

The editorial said former Chicago mayor Harold Washington 
"seemed interested in helping the baseball team with its lighting 
problem." New mayor Eugene Sawyer has troubles with political 
enemies, the newspaper said, and "they want to block him from 
accomplishing anything that will make him look good during next 
year's mayoral campaign. 

"Suddenly, some old Washington supporters who were for the 
lights compromise now are against it," the editorial said. "Maybe 
it is just coi 'cidence that they are the same boneheads who keep 
trying to th 'art commercial and residential growth in the city 
and get criticIzed by the newspaper for it." 

Alderman Edward Burke said the ordinance to allow lights, if 
proposed Wednesday, would "have as much chance of passing as 
the Cubs have of winning the World Series." 

Cubs' Dawson heads into arbitration 
CHICAGO (UPI) - ,Andre Dawson, who signed for bargain

basement prices nearly one year ago, makes his pitch to become 
the highest-paid player in Chicago Cubs' history today. 

Dawson, winner of the National League's Most Valuable Player 
Award will have his arbitration hearing today in Chicago. 

Dawson, who walloped 49 homers and drove in 137 runs last 
season, is seeking a $2 million, one-year contract from the Cubs. 
The Cubs are offering $1.85 million. Rick Sutcliffe is earning 
approximately $1.8 million as the highest-paid member of the 
team. A decision on the case is expected over the weekend. 

Cubs may trade Moreland for Gossage 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - A trade that would swap San Diego Padres 

pitcher Rich "Goos~ Gossage and Chicago Cubs slugger Keith 
Moreland is still in the works and apparently hinges on salary 
discussions between Gossage and the Cubs. 

The proposed deal would send Gossage and minor league pitcher 
Ray Hayward to Chicago in exchange for Moreland and minor 
league infielder Mike Brumley. 

Charles leads Seniors Championship 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (UP!) - Bob Charles fired a 

8-under-par 64 Thursday to take a five-stroke lead ill the first 
round of the $350,000 PGA Seniors Championship at the PGA 
National Golf Club. 

Shooting a 69 and five strokes back of Charles were Gary Player, 
Orville Moody, Tommy Aaron, AI Geiberger, Larry Mowry, George 
Lanning and Harold Henning. 

Neumann leads Sarasota Classic field 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) - Liselotte Neumann, an LPGA rookie 

but a three-year veteran of the European tour, shot an 
8-under-par 64 Thursday to grab a four-shot lead after the first 
round of the $225,000 Sarasota Classic. 

Tied for second place at 68 in the 144-player field over the par-72, 
6,124-yard Bent Tree Country Club layout were 1982 champion 
Beth Daniel and Jan Stephenson, who each carded four birdies. 

Waltrip, Allison qualify for Daytona 500 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Darrell Waltrip led from start 
to finish Thursday and fought off Dale Earnhardt and Davey 
Allison to win the second of the twin qualifying races for the 
Daytona 500, a crash-marred event at Daytona International 
Speedway. . 

Bobby All ison won the first race in aMi lIer Buick. The races fixed 
the first 30 starting positions for Sunday's Daytona 500. 

IOC's Samaranch enlists Gorbachev's aid 
CALGARY, Alberta (UPI) - Juan Antonio Samaranch, president 

of International Olympic Committee, hopes to enlist the aid of 
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev to persuade North Korea to 

at the Summer Olympics in Seoul, South Korea. 
I'IArnAr'Anl'h told a news conference Thursday he also planned to 

answer a letter he received from Fidel Castro in which the Cuban 
leader reportedly asked to serve as an intermediary in the 
Olympic talks between North and South Korea. Cuba previously 
announced it would boycott the Games in support of the North 
Korean demand for co-host status. 

~Y~ 
$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 

Sunday 410 9 
Old Capitol Center 

Winner, 1986 
Young concert 

Artists 
International 

ANTHONY 
de MARE 
pianist 

EXCiting interpreter 
of modern music 
performing works, 
by John Cage, 
Charles Ives and 
Meredith Monk 

Wednesday 
February 17 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

55 
53.50 UI Student 
52 Youth 18 and under 
Meet .... artill .ftttwank in .... MuIic Schoo! 
l_. 

upported by Ihe Nallonal 
Endowment for the: ArIS 

Call 335-1160 
or toll -fre.: in Iowa outside: Iowa Cil)' 

1-800-HANCHER 
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New, All Fresh 
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet 

Adults $3.99 Children 35¢ peryear(roll yeanll . 

Your Can't JiUld a Better Buffet Anywhere! 
11:00 am to 9 pm 

~ GASE'S . 
~n"'" unw-...,. ,! O~IS~ 

n.&HT 

MUSE REGGAE 
25¢ TAP 1-10 

SAnlllAY 

THE 
HOu.oWMEN 
IIId 11th DAY DREAM 

25¢ TAP 1-10 

r~;~~;;-;;;;i 
I Delivery Menu I 
, PH. 337-5270 I 
, Tat;eS.IIId _ ~ I.IS. I.!p.U5 • 
I Mml TOSSMISIIIId -'- •. __ .15 I 

25¢Draws 
10 to 11 
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I D .. , I' 1m , 'e'll I 
, CoIdHobohttdwkJr4, ~ /CIIIf I I 1 Spic«l 11l1li. Cooked s.I.m.. I 
I 
0.- .- .. __ .. -. .. ........ 1.35 2.51

1 2. ~m. S.IIm'. a- .... . _1.... 2.W 

I 1 111m. rUr/(IY.ChHN ... 1.49 2.W, 
4 HMn. CoppIIoA. s./Mnl. I 0.- . .. ..... _ ........ 1.85 3.011 

I 5 Bo/OgM'cn.- -- ... 1.35 2.511 
I II PtIp{»ronl H;~ 1.4. 2.1'1 

1. Turlc.,. __ 1.31 2.W 
I 'lIImdS'tIfn...... -' U9 Uti 
I 9. ~1S.I,""or",,) ....... _ 1.75 3.39, 
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I " HoboCombln"1OIf2. IU 1.75 3.391 
I H.m twrd ul.ml. c~ ... ~p(HfOIII. I ---, Yellow Sub . __ 1.49 2.WI' 

...... --George's--.. 
, 3 C_ cItIKId.,. 'WI", pro- I 

"", ....... ., • "''''''- I J ' ,2. R06SIe..I(wtllor",,,) 1.71 1 ... 1, 

Greek Island 
I, :~. ~rr;:,,'{-fOfl. Ryt u: ~:: I, ' 

15 e..f.Ch_ ,. 3.W 

11 I. ClInton 'Ml'OI' I'real TIle Peatacrat • 351-6165 

Friday & Saturday 
'I :~ :::~;'.:- U~ ~::I ' 

HoI PtIp""Rmgs .,0 .20 I 

Souvlaki with fries ..................................................... '%65 
Monday Special 

Pastisto fries or baked potato, salad & pita bread ... '335 

I ChiPS .. . 45 , 

I ". Wttl".,. I 
1 20. Bull" ,---,,,,, .• ,.091 

21 . Butttr,BIconBIIJ ._._._ •• _ - .:1.1' 1 22. Buttfr. SOurCfN!1I ....... _ _ - '1.31 I 
I 23. Suttfr. $ourCfNm. S.con BIIs - 1.4'1 

24 IMiled ChIIddv _...... ue 1 25. MelledChIIdd." S.conBlts __ - -. 1.N' 
I 26 Meltlld Cf/eddlr. Broccolif 2.1"-

C.ullllOwer . .. I 2U,14/111d Ched<Mr. Mushrooms . 2.1 e. 
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~'1::;'~o = i7e' 
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I ChtKId.,. Sour CtH171 I 
, "Limited Delivery Area • ; 

• After 5 pm" • , I , ,\ 
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I I" I 517 Riversid. D,. I : 
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A Tasteful Gift 

Rocky Rococo 
Heart Shaped Pizza 
'Perfect for that special person who has everything or nothing. 
Carefully prepared using only the finest, freshest ingredients. 
Rocky's heart shaped pizza is always in good taste. 

Available Feb. 5 through Feb. 15 

Free Delivery CAMPUS: 351 .. 4556 

r ______ ·i!,l4$ftit~r~~~~~5302 
f·, ~(!, I 

I FREE s~:;:~ BALLOON I 
! with each purchase of a Heart-Shaped Pizza ! 
I In 510re Only J '-------------------_ .. .../ 
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Sports 

. Gymnasts tumble into action 
Dunn's Iowa 
men host 
No. 14 team 
By Ann. Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
brings the squad home this 
weekend for their first home meet 
of the season. The fifth-ranked 
Hawkeyes will play host to No. 14 
minois-Chicago 3 p.m. Sunday in 
the North Gym of the Field House. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said the 
Flames he saw compete at the 
Windy City Invitational last month 
are an improved team in compari
son to past seasons, but he still 
expects the Hawkeyes to come out 
on top. 

"On paper we are a weaker team, 
but we can perform much better. It 
should be close competition," Dunn 
said. "I expect that we are very 
capable of winning." 

THE IOWA COACH will have 
his eyes on the Flames' Mike 
Costa, who is ranked third nation
ally by National Association of 
Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches on 
the pommel horse with a 9.75 
average, and Jay Rivera, No. 17 in 
vaulting with a 9.40 

Illinois-Chicago Coach C.J . John
son said that although Iowa has 
better statistics, his team will give 
them a run for their money. 

"I respect Iowa and their coaching 
team,· Johnson said. "Right now 
they have outscored us. They will 
no doubt come out with the win. 
They have a lot of talent. We11 
come after them and try to give 
them a good show." 

Hawkeyes 
Iowa won't have its two top shot 

putters, Melissa Weiland and 
Janelle Marconi, competing at the 
invitational as a resu.lt of assista'lt 
coach Debra Lombardi's decision to 
hold the two out until the Big Ten 
meet later this month. Both ath
letes are nursing recurring injuries 
that are not expected to hinder 
their performance when the Big 
Ten meet takes place later this 
month. 

Senta Hawkins, one of Iowa's 
short-distance specialists, will miss 

Tom Dunn 

DOTH TEAMS ARE hobbled 
with injuries. According to Dunn, 
the Hawkeyes' Jeff Dow has gotten 
the doctor's okay for this meet after 
spraining his ankles last week in 
practice. Captain Joe Thome will 
again be competing in half of the 
events wearing a back brace. 

The Flames will be without senior 
Shawn Bonavita, out due to a 
sprained ankle. 

Johnson had some well-chosen 
words of praise for the Hawkeyes. 

"I know Randy Gentile - he is a 
nice-looking gymnast,· Johnson 
said. "And there is that 'animal' 
(Chris) Stanicek. He has such a 
built upper body he looks like a 
body builder, but he performs 
nicely. He is not a pretty competi
tor - he's agressive. (Ron) Nasti is 
also a class act. Losing (Dan) 
Bachman (to graduation) did not 
hurt the team. The other guys 
really picked up the slack." 

Continued from page 1 B 

thiS weekend's competition due to 
a tendon flare-up that has ham
pered her performance. She is 
expected back soon. 

Becki Borg, who has been saddled 
by an. IT ~and injury, won't partici
p~te I~ either the long jump or the 
tnple J~mp at the meet. Assistant 
coach JIm Grant explained that the 
I'l' ba nd i&-a m uaele that extends 
from the knee to the hip . Appa
r~ntl~ t~e condition to Borg's right 
Side Isn t serious, but the coaches 
want to make sure she is healthy 
before she makes a return. 

THIS WEEK 
ON CABLE 
pOLICE 
SQUA~eeks, enjoY 
For the next SI~ the firm ' 
Leslie Nielse~~~ned boSS of a 
jawed, hare~tic laW officers. 
band of IU;reators of 
From the I" 
.. Airplane. 'PIA 
",IIDAVS AT 
CHANNEL-

351-39~4Il1 
,..".~ --&\ ~·4 Herltage Cablevision ~ 

To Enjoy Your Cable More Call 339-8947 

The 
Daily Iowan 

, 

presents 

VAI,FN'IlNE'S DINNER 
Saturday, Feb. 13 

5-11 pm 
SPECIAL 

Two dinners and a complimentarY 
bottle of champB!Jle 

$2095 

0In1ce 01 Prime Rib (reg. cut), 
0lJdcen TertyaId, 0I1dcen FleD, Cod or F\IeI 

Reservations Accepted 337-4103 

il,' "O~I' :' l' ." Food & Drink' '. 
'. , Emporium .. •.. 

118 E. Washington 337·4703 
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DeMarco's 
squad opens 
Big Ten slate 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

With momentum behind them, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes head to Madison, 
Wis., to open the Big Ten women's 
gymnastics season tonight at 7:30. 

Coach Diane DeMarco's Towa 
tumblers are coming off their most 
consistent performance of the sea-' 
son after defeating Ball State last 
week in Iowa City. 

"We're looking forward to the meet 
and anticipating a challenging, 
competitive meet," DeMarco said, 
adding she "was especially pleased 
that Michelle Cahal and Stephanie 
Smith will be making their debuts 
in the all-around and balance beam 
(tonight)." 

CABAL, A first-year gymnast 
from Arvada, Colo., posted a 
season-high 9.4 in the uneven bars 
- tied for fourth-best in Iowa 
annals. 

Iowa's improvement in scores can 
be attributed to a better showing in 
the uneven bars after notching its 
season high of 44.50 - almost 
eight p01nts higher than the \\revi
ous meet. 

"We've done well (in practice) on 
the bars and should be able to pull 
up our scores," DeMarco said. 

DeMarco said Cahal, Smith and 
Robyn Zussman "have been the 
highlights in practice this week." 

Zussman has Iowa season bests in 
the all-around (36.50), floor exer
cise (9.3) and vault (9 .35) - an 
Iowa record. 

"I've beell really pleased with her 
progress. She attacks her practices 
and has been outstanding for us • 
DeMarco said. ' 

-If she keeps it up, her chances of 
being a regional qualifier (for the 
NCAA me~t) are pretty good," 
DeMarco said. 

IOWA WILL leave three gym
nasts in Iowa City because of 
injuries - all-arounders Jennifer 
DuBois (strained achilles tendon) 
and Suzanne Watson (ankle 
sprain) and balance beamer Kim 
Burkard (intestinal disorder). 

DeMar said she feels confident her 
starters will hold their own in the 
meet. "We can score in the 177 
range," she said. 

Iowa is averaging 173.05 for the 
season with a high score of 176.5 
(vs. Ball State) compared to 178.26 
for Wisconsin. Iowa is 3-3, Wiscon
sin 2-6. The Badgers are 1-0 in the 
Big Ten after nipping Minnesota 
last weekend in the Red and White 
Classic in Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
180.20-177.30 

Wisconsin, coached by Terry Bry
son (43-38 in four years at Wiscon
sin), is led by all-arounders Beth 
Benevente and Michele Herandez. 
Benevente tied a school record in 
the vault last week with a 9.35 
effort. 

Benevente, senior Rhonda Olson 
and sophomore Kimberly Wright 
all qualified in the Central Divi
sion Regional last year. ' 

In three competitions last season 
against Iowa, the Badgers came 
away with three victories. 

HAWKEYE 
GYMNASTICS 

r 

SEASON OPENER! 
IOWA 

vs. 
- UNIVERSIT¥ Of 
IllINOIS· CHICAGO 

Sunday. February 14 
3:00 pm 

North Gym-Fieldhouse 

, Tickets available at the door 
$2.00 adults $1.00 students 

338-0691 

SPECIAL 
This Sunday Night Only! 

An LARGE ' j • . f I $699 
y smg e toppmg pizza or?n y .. .. ......... ..... ... ... 

AnytwoLARGEsingletoppingpizzasforonly ........ $1299 
plus ... 

Good Sundoy 2.14.88\lft1\'. 5·" pm. NoO.oIid ... ith oc .... on .... 
Limiled Ddi .. ry..... $1.00 Dd;..,y ChaIwt 

207 E. Wublaatoo 

.. H1 
¥- ~ rlJe:' .. 

CANtON HOUSE? 
~ . Happy Valentine's Day Jt 
.. Bring jn your Valentine for ~ del!cious dinner ... 
..!. Dinner iJ. Din.ner for Vegetarian T... 

.." Chicken Sizzling Soup . •• Vegetable Sizzling Soup ? 
.. Egg RoIIIICr.bme.t Wonton:4 Vegetarlen Egg Roll. y 
~ 

• ..", Monogoll.n aee' .. - . Four Star 
B.mboo C.mlv.1 <:;): Dry Cooked String Be.n ~ 
Ste.med Rice '. Te. 

.. Te. Cl. Ice Cre.m or Sherbert ~ 
~ Ice Cre.m or Sherbert ~ \:) Fortune Cookie. 

y -::71800 ~ '10, $1800 ; 
~ . 

.. W. do """,,".S.G. " ""...... i T. Dinners good Fri., Feb. 12; 
-~ Sat., Feb. 13 & Sun., Feb. 14 
~ caalllllllllllt ,. II ... wttII .. fine ...... ?-
~~ For ........... , ...... DIll ~ .. 

337-2521 ~ 
Reaerv.uon. are .ncoureged 

'

Lundt: Mon.·Fri. 11.1 ~ 

i! 
lliMn M·Th 409; fri 4·10; So< 12·10; Sun 4-9 ? 

Major Ct<di. Cardo Ate ..... 

7138. R1ven1d1 Dr. 
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I 

Cheeseburger 
and Regular 
French Fries 

Only 

Limited Time Only! 
124 S. Dubuque 

Served: 10 am-2 am Mon.-Sal 

11 Im-11 pm Sun. 

Champagne and Blush Wines 
10% off 

Free Gift Wrap 
- - --- - - --Fi;c -W7n~ ~nd- - -- - ----------
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Steve Martin (24·9 at 118), John 
Heffernan (21·6 at 158) and Mark 

, Sindlinger (29·6·2 at heavyweight). 
Freshman Rick Novak (8·6) from 

Prairie High School in Cedar 
, Rapids, win replace Bart Chelesvig 

in the Iowa lineup at 167 pounds. 
Chelesvig is sidelined with a neck 

J injury. 
Iowa owns a 9·8·1 advantage in 

• the series between the two achools 
• and is 4-4·1 in Stillwater. Gable is 

9-2 va oma State, with the 
I Cowbo ast winning in 1984, 

24-6. I won last year, 28-15. 

I, Oklahoma State owns 27 -national 
team titles in its rich wrestling 

, history, but has not won that 
distinction since 1971. Three times 

I in the last eight national tourna
I ments - in 1980, '83, -and '84 -

the Cowboys have finished run
t nerup to Iowa. 

I "We're always excited about Iowa 
coming to town," Oklahoma State 

) Coach Joe Seay said. "They always 
I provide us with a unique challenge. 

SPE IAL TODA YI 
CHAR,BROILED 

CHICKEN BREAST 
SANDWICH 

$.2,99 FRIES TOOl 
IN HOUSE ONLY· 5 S. DUBUQUE 

:~~~~""~YJ 
another of/gma/!!! 

FRIDAY , 

SLIDERS 
3·2 oz. patties w/fries 

in iJ wsJteJ 101 

3 to 10 pm 

"I'M SURE DAN'S going to 
have his team ready to go and we' l 
have ours ready to go. Our team is 
looking forward to it." 

Gable called 150·pound Mike Car· 
penter's match with the Cowboys' 
Wes White the most crucial of the 
night. Carpenter, a freshman . is 
18·5·1 and White is 214. 

"We have to win that weight," 
Gable said. 

Though Stillwater fans have a 
reputation of being a rowdy lot, 
Gable said the crowd's effect all 
depends on which team can cap
ture the first big break. 

"The worse we wrestle, the more 
flack we'll catch - and 1 person· 
ally," Gable said. "The better we 
wrestle, the more we'll keep them 
quiet. 

"There will always be somebody 
who shoots their mouth ofT, win or 
lose. But a lot of people can be 
humbled real quick in a situation 
where it's not quite as good as they 
expect. And that's what I'd like to 
see." 

Continued 'rom page 1 B 

wherever you go," Ryan said. 
"They may change in color but 
playing away has no bearing on 
my team." 
The Hawkeyes have a new addi

tion to their team, Klaus Ramel. a 
transfer this semester from North· 
east Louisiana. Houghton said 
Ramel would play an important 
part on the team, but he has had a 
back problem. 

The Hurons are a healthy young 
team without any seniors and 
five freshmen in the lineup. Ryan 
described this Season as 
"rebuilding." ' 

"We have five freshmen in the 
lineup," Ryan said, "They are 
five hungry, not-intimidated com
petitors . We are definitely build· 
ing this year. We have no seniors 
but we play hard. We have the 
potential to be a good team." 

Houghton is also positive about 
his team. 

"We have a strong team," 
Houghton said. 

clear that our dealing with the 
coaching situation and Mike 
White kept us from being barred 
from bowl games. We have to feel 
as good as we can feel under the 
circumstances." 

The football program was 
accused of a handful of relatively 
minor l'e(;ruiting infractions. But 
the coaching staff was also 
accused of the more serious viola
tions of paying for a recruit's 

hotel room and visiting a poten
tial player in violation of NCAA 
rules. The new wave of violatiollll 
occurred while the mini were 
already serving an NCAA proba
tion for similar misdeeds. The 
earlier violations came before the 
NCAA's death penalty was in 
effect. 

THE NCAA'S ruling al80 calls 
for n1inois to submit to the 
association two audita of the 

football program during the new 
probationary period. 

"They infonned us that this was 
8 major inft"action; Weir said. 
"But as long as we keep our 
noses clean during the probation, 
we'll be all right.· 

Weir added the NCAA concluded 
the violations, with the exception 
of paying the recruit's hotel bill , 
did not show "a conscious effort 
at wrongdoing to gain an advan
tage.· 
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THE 
DUBUQUE STREET· 

BREWING CO. 
313 S. Dubuque St 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

TRIP SHAKESPEARE 
Alternative Rock 

$150 Bottles of Molson 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

MR. MYERS 
Reggae/Carribean Rock 

75' Draws 
fl 2S Domestic 
sl'" Bar Liquor 
S275 Pitchers 

Opoo o.lIy 1\ II ... 

11 S. Dubuque UNION BOAl~l $150 
Bottles of Red Stripe 

'The Daily Break 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 With 68 Across, 
puzzle theme 

• Porsena 
8Posrpone 

13 Coli. building 
IS Bllndas
II Hautboys 

\ 17 Grayish yellow 
18 Verne captain 
"'ntended 
20 Sch. groups 
21 Was she a real 

COpt? 
23 Kind of paper 
2S Roast rod 

1 28 Oyster : Comb. 
form 

28 Swindle : Br. 
slang 

33 Nimble 
36 "Lord,-I?" 

I 38 lined up 
It Did his 

painting make 
him miss tea? 

41 Did she attract 
real men? 

43 Collar or 
jacket 

44 Writer 
Bombeck 

48 Mink 's cousin 
17 Hlgh·pitched 
•• Stradlvarl 's 

teacher 
5 I Surrounded by 
53 Walked lamely 
57 On the podium 

did he say, "0. 
I can't sin!"? 

81 Church 
calendar 

82 Lake Erie's 
- Island 

.3A -apple 
14 Take a bus 
15 Avid 
"Zero 
.7 Moslem prince 

Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 
.8 See i Across 
19 A son of Seth 
70 Shoe widths 

DOWN 
I Expert 
2 Night : Comb. 

form 
3 Wall hanging 
4 Surgeon's 

implement 
5 Third male 
6 What Pharaoh 

said. "How 
happy Ra 
seems!"? 

7 Condescend 
8 Kind 0' paste 
• Incite 

10 Wild hog 

] 1 Siberian river 
12Sum.es. -
14 Did he appeal 

to mini souls? 
22 Nina sister 
24 Employs 
27 Whaler's cask 
29 Did this lord 

havea moral 
bite? 

30-Harte 
31 Single 
32 Pitcher 
33 Iowa college 

town 
34 Philistine city 
35 Take

leave it 
37 Moslem 

prayer leader 

40 City in Ala. 
42 Type 0' entree 
45 Did he have no 

maids? 
48 Group in a 

shoe factory 
50 5t ra ightens 
52 Foolish 
54 Word wilh ribs 

or time 
55 Comic Murphy 
56 Acllve ones 
57 Spree 
58 Gymnast 

Korbut 
59 Give the 

impression 
80 Boy : Sp. 
62 Dowel 

·VoI«! S.., _ Sll>ra 
, In Iowl CII)'· 

by U 01/ Studom 

15 S. Dubuque 337·2681 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Berke Breathed r---------.., 

Tiny extinct 
reptile gets 
discovered 
8y CeUa Hooper 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - What may be 
the world's tiniest extinct reptile, 8 

2-inch embryo of a part-aquatic, 
part-terrestrial lizard-like animal, 
has been diacovered after sitting 
for 60 years on the shelves of a 
museum, a scientist said Thurs
day. 

Writing in the journal SCience, P. 
Martin Sander of the Paleontologi
cal institute and Museum at the 
University of Zurich said the 
lizard-like animal is one of the first 
fossil reptile embryos ever 
described and is a type of notho
saur, a primitive marine reptile 
that perished 230 million years 
ago. 

The curled embryo was one of 97 
specimens of a species of Neustico
saurus in the Zurich museum. 
Sander said in a telephone inter· 
view he had done all his "excava-

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM tions in the museum" and said the 
, &y IIIk. ",",. __ -.... ----------~_-..,..~--':~-_J,._--.----... -----1IIt embryo may have been collected in 

1928. 
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Neusticosaurus lived in shallow 
coastal waters, Sander said . Like 
more advanced, fully aquatic 
reptilell called ichthyosauTS and 
plesiosaurs, they evolved ft'om 
land-dwelling relatives. But unlike 
these reptiles, NeusticosauTUs was 
able to move on land, and was lesa 
fully adapted to aquatic life. 

Neusticosaurus had a long neck 
and tail and heavy ribs that helped 
it stay submerged, but hindered 
movement on land . 

February 12 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 
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Arts/entertainment PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP _----
SERVICE -----1----- • 

GLOBAL Miller. Is looking lor WORK STUDY po.lllon: lor 
__________ siudents who want to lam eKUa research project. 15 hourI! week. HELP 'V-,deodro· me' offers controversy :;;:~:~~::~g.~~~;=~R'C'I" ?::!~.~~~:I~~~~~~-:-~t~o~~~n WANTED TO ..... KE SOlIE Iniormition sand SASE 10: Mu.t hi .. wor~ 'tud, contract \ 

, Ind,~r::~~:~: 1~~~:UL~i."? 10:.OC~~1~~44 C.IILlbby.t 35&-1585. Paper Clrrler 
coun .. llng lor Iho lowl City NOW HIRING lull tim. lin. COO". 

I SAVE ltVES .. perl.nc. raqulred . Also, p.rl In Following 

quall-fl-es as a fascl-natl-ng fal-Iure ~:~U~~~7i~~i::r·' ~~~'::~~~~dt~~u~~V:~~.o;;,:,0 ~:,::;::·i-4~O~I~=:y~nds. Area: 
donlte plasma. We'll pay you Thursday. Iowa Rlv.r Power 

W ... SHBOARD LAUNDER· IT CASH 10 compen .. lelor your C EOE • Burlington COJlegB 
Laundromal, dry cleaning time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, omplny, . S J h ' , 

Cathode Ray MI·-SSI·on _ and eventu- and drofH)ff BONUS .nd MORE. Pl .... slop by PUBLISHER NEEDS f\(lENTSIl . 0 nson 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Bijou did not avoid tak· 
ing chances in creating its 
Spring schedule. Some of its 
offerings are controversial 

and others aren't exactly total film
making successes. Videodrome, 
which fills the late Friday and Satur
day slot, qualifies on both counts, but. 
it's a fascinating failure. 

Released in 1983, Videodrome was 
the brain child of writer-director David 
Cronenberg who specializes in films 
with a horror/supernatural mix. It was 
made when Cronen berg was just 
beginning to achieve large·scale notori
ety, after low-budget shockers like 

Rabid and The Brood. but before his 
bigger· budgeted projects The Dead 
Zone and The Fly. 

The film is overloaded with excellent 
ideas. fabulous dialogue and intense 

acting in this Orwellian fable of mind 
control. The problem is that in the 
space of a mere 87 minutes, the ideas 
are never fully explored and the char
acters are never fully developed. The 
result is half-defined characters run
ning amok, never spending more than 
a few minutes with any single plot 
element. 

JAMES WOODS STARS as Max 
Renn, president of Civic TV, who is 
constantly in the market for cheap, 
sensational cable programming. His 
search leads him to something called 
"Videodrome", an sadomasochistic 
program produced by the corrupt, 
self-righteous leaders of a multi
national corporation. 

Soon, it becomes clear that the show 
causes the viewer to have wild halluci

nations that are used as a form of 
mind control. Renn's attempt to 
reverse the process leads him to the 

1030 William .nd SAVE A LIFE. . $500 plus monthly po •• lbl.. • S. Lucas, Bowery 
ally, it becomes difficult for both him , ____ .::3:.54-:.:5:.:1.:.07:.....___ Iowa City ptesma Complete ... ,st.ncil Sand SASE 
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UI School of Music p·resents a 
variety of performances Sunday 
By Therese Teasdale 
The Dally Iowan 

30 years many composers are writing 

new things ... people are just realizing 
what a nice instrument it is,' 

Mast feels" 'new music' has a lot of 
negative connotations,' and encour
ages people to discard their preconcep
tions. "I think people just need to open 
their ears,' and enjoy what they hear. 
"If we can bring one person in from the 
street who's never been to a concert, .. 
it'll be a magic day." 

rellefl falaxallon. therapeutic, NOr I~!::==============:::===~ MO 63C)43. SEXU~lI351·1982. F.::.::==::-.------ '. 
CERTIFtED Nu,,'ng A,,'stant, 3-4 

R"'Pt! ASSAUlT HAR"SS"ENT VOLUNTEERS WANTED d.ys pe' WHk. 61m-2"", shi". RIpe Cri,ls Line Conllei Nancy Upmeyer, Solon 
335-tOOO (24 hours) Nursing C.re C.n." . 644-3492. 

O n Sunday the UI School of 
Music will provide three 
top-notch performances by 
its faculty and students. 

Thomas Ayres, a professor emeritus in 
the School of Music. will perform at 
2:30 in Clapp Recital Hall. This con· 
cert will give local audiences a chance 
to hear the basset hom, a rarely.heard 
member of the clarinet family. Ayres 
said "as far as I know there are only 
six basset horns in Iowa.' 

At 3:30 Harper Hall will be the site of 
the first event in Phi Mu Alpha's New 
Music Week. The student recital will 
feature five very different pieces. 
According to Andy Mast, an organizer 
of the concert and president of Phi Mu 
Alpha professional music fraternity, 
the program includes a variety of 
instruments. 

Steve Butters will present an honors 
percussion recital at 6:30 in Harper 
Hall. His program makes use of sev
eral percussion instruments and 
includes a piece he composed. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appolnlment needed. 

Walk in hours: Monday through 
Friday, to:ooam·1:00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque SI. 
337·2tll . 

IN CRISIS? 
FEELING SUICIDAL? 

REL"TlONSHIP PROBLEMS? 
We provide professional 
counseling 'or individuals, couples 
and families. Sliding scate. 

FOR A UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SUPER SPUD FOOD SHOP 
is now hlnng counterl kitchen COWGE OF DENTISTRY STUDY. h.lp, praterlbly noon hour. No 
application. between 11am and 

To evaluate the use of a battery·powered 
stimulating device compared to the traditional 
injected dental anesthetic. Volunteers must be 
18-65 years of age and have two similar areas of 
decay that need to be filled. Volunteers must be 
screened and then come to the Center lor Clinicel 
Studies on two separate occasions approximately 
one week apart to have thB two IiIIlngs placed. 
Compensation for participation will be ptacement 
01 the two fillings at no charge. 

2p~ • 

FULL 1,me medletuon nurse, 
3pm-11pm shift. Contact Nlncy 
Upmeyer, Solon Nurain" Ca" 
COnter. 844-3492. 

OOWNTOWN H.rdM·, Is now 
taking applicatIons fOf dellYlry 
dnvlfS. MUlt h . .... o\IfWn car Ind 

Ayres said that from the early 19th 
century until the early 20th century 
little music was written for the basset 
horn. However. "within the last 25 or 

MAST SAID MEMBERS of Phi Mu 

Alpha "are trying to make the group a 
viable music resource.' Through New 
Music Week, they hope "to bring 
people up to the 'BOs instead of being 
stuck in the first quarter of the 20th 
century." 

Butters calls "Hey Phil" "one of the 
bigger pieces I've ever written.' He 
wrote it "over a long period of time .. . 
there are three or four ideas in it that 
are different." ' Steve will play the 
marimba. 

CotJnseling & Health Center 
337-6998 

STUDY CRAMPS? 
Ask about the special neck, 
shoulder, head massage1 
Gifl certificates available 

C.nler Mossage (Rebel PI"o) 
Therapeutic Massage 

337·5276 

call tile Center for Clinical Studies, 335-9557 
lor information or a screening appointment. 

clean driving rKOfd Earn up to 
$6-571 hour With delivery Charges. 
FlelllibJe hours, one ffM mell ~, 
shift. Also hiring for mornings end " 
noon shifts. Must apply in person 

PRIVATE pl.camonl company 
speclallzas In job pl.cemont lor 
persons with d'Slb,hlles. FOT 

11==========-====::i-;:==::;~ information. writ. or call ' II CSA 

UI Theatre wins 
design awards 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

S ludents from the UI Department of 
Theatre Arts dominated the design
technical awards at the regionel 
American College Theatre Festival. 

Jan. 20-~ at Central Missouri State Uni
versity in Warrensburg, Mo. 

Patty Koenigsaecher and Pip Gordon tied for 
first place in the Graduate Design Awards. 
Koenigsaecher was hDnored for her costume 
designs for University Theatres' production of 
The Time of Your Life, while Gordon was 
recognized for her costume designs for 

Becket. 

According to Koenigsaecher, the UI's impres
sive showing "makes me think 1 made the 
right decision to come here. I think that it is 
good that all design students here are 
pressured to enter the competition. Some of 
our classes are aimed towards producing 
material that is presentable in competition. 
as opposed to quick, hurry-up projects.' 

The Time of Your Life, William Saroyan's 
1930s·era play. had a very large cast requir
ing 28 costumes. Instead of the usual practice 
of drawing up costume sketches in groups, 
Koenigsaecher did separate renderings for 
each character. "Each character was so 
strong and 'unique 1 didn't want to group 
them together. I wanted them to have their 
own identity." 

CREATING THE costumes for 28 
1930B-era barroom dwellers required exten· 
sive research coupled with consideration of 
the playwright's intentions . MIn addition to 
design books I looked at a lot of old Time and 
Life magazines of the era. Then the process 
became one of decoding Saroyan. 1 went to his 
writings to see where these characters came 
from in his life and to see how many I could 
relate to his essays and experiences. 

"I also wanted to figure out why he put so 
many people in uniforms, such as the nurse 
and the cops,' Koenigsaecher said. "Then 1 
realized that everyone's clothing. from the 
longshoreman McCarthy to the society couple, 
signified the class that they came from. With 
the other designers. I needed to create a color 
scheme to keep everyone in the bar warm and 
comfortable. This would create a contrast 
later on when people Who didn't belong there 
came into this warm and glowing bar." 

Others receiving awards were Mary Wolver
ton, who tied for first place in the Undergra
duate Design Award, Kaoime MaIJoy and 
Steven Barber. The entire UI company was 
awarded the first annual Golden Hand Truck 
Award for best load-in and strike at the 
festival . 

Outside the design-technical area, UI student 
Jon Price received a commendation for his 
musical composition for Walt, 

According to UI Theatre Department Chair· 
man Cosmo Catalano, "The skills and profes· 
sional behaviDr of our company was a great 
source of pleasure. We're very proud of the 
atudentll and the faculty who've trained 
them." 
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HOUSECLEANING help needed 

DI Classifieds 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE We are seeking an individual to assume 

responsibility ~f our Contract 
Administration Department. taking charge 
of all open orders. review quotations. 
check vendors' bids, and expedite orders 
for timely shipments. Law or Engineering 
Degree. plus 3-5 years experience. 

Call before 91m or .her .. pm ,. 
338-3776 

20·30 HOURSI .... k, •• "ed dul~. 
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8am-IOam lo r I ppolntmftnl. 
354-3HI 

WANTED: Volunt .... w,th 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

GREGARIOUS SWM, 26 Enjoy. 
Monet, gUitar, swimming, English 
chocolate, and witty banter. 5"k5 
SWF 24~34 who el1jQYs music and 
hfe. Write · The Dally Iowan, Box 
JMo0398, Room 111 
Communlcatiol1s Center, towa, CIt)' 
IA 52242 Must pass a complete physical 

examination including a drug screening 
test. 

borderline hypertension or mild 
hypertension (not on medication) ~ 
for cardiovascular r ••• rch 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ATTRACTIVE profess'onal SWF, 
mid- late 20's seeks similar male 
tor friendship! dating Qualities 
preferred: sincerity, sociable 
personaht~, good sense of hUmor, 
semi~conse",atfve values. Please 

studies. Comp.nution pMd "{I" 
18-40. COli 356-3500 8am-4pm. • 

PREGNANT? 
Wo ar8 hero 10 helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
con'idential oounsellng 
Call lor an .ppolnlment 

351·6556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unlled Feder,1 Savings Big. 

Sulle 210 low, Cily 

..... KE SOMEDNE HAPPYI 
Wleh tIIom Hoppr:Blrthdo, In THE 
D"IL Y tOWAN P~RSONALS. 

FREE Bible -correspondence 
course. Send name, address to 

SCC 
P.O. Bo, 1851 

lowe City IA 52244 

SKICOLOR"DO 
Keystone, Breckenridge, Copper 
Mountain. Three bedroom condo! 
Jacuzzi. 319·365-3090 

HANDWRITING ... N ... LYZED 
UNVEIL YOUR POTENTIAL. 

talents and personality. Send page 
handwriting $10 each : In-depth 
$25. Graphoanalysls, Bo, 11586, 
Mllwauk .. WI 532t 1. 

RAfNBOW tMPORT5-
Guatemalan clothing, fabric, bags, 
etc.- upstairs 114 1/2 
East College, No . 10. Open 1·5pm, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday or 
by appointment-

ADOPTION: Hopplly married 
couple wishes to adopt Intant 
Financially secure with lots of love 
to glv8 Medical and legal 
expenses paid . Call our attorney 
coileCI ai, 319-351-8181 . 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, I 

If qualified and interested. send resume to 

enclo •• B photo. Wrile: Tha Daily CARVER PUMP COMPANY 
Iowan, BOI( JL..Q217. Aoom 111 
Communi calion. Canler, Iowa Cily Personnel Deplrtment 
IA. 52242. P.O. Box 389 

COUNSELOR· New resld.ntlal 
progrlm tor ado\esc;:en\s Fun Or 
part limB SA or SSW p,.,.,red. 
Send r.sume to VEt 2800 Eutern 
~_u •. O.venpo~ IA S2B03 

MEN'S stag day bartender, 
Wednaodlya3pm·9pm Etks 
Counlry Club. 351 ·3700 

GOOD LOOKING SWM, 34, works Muscillne, tA 52761 
al optical shop. wishes 10 date PROFESSIONAL 
.'ncere. good looking women. ~II OppoI1UnllJr Emptoy., MIf 
Interest: Study of God's word, I .. _________ .,.~~~~~!!!!~~!!'!~I 
bowling, movies, jogging, long ,- SERVICES 
walks. No smokersl Write The Daily COCKTAIL waltr,ss, Ipply in 
Iowan, Box EB-219, Room 111 , person 826 S. Clinton. between 
Communications Cenler, Iowa GOVERNMENT JOBS. 116,0411- 10am·5pm. QU ... ltTY marte ... The Editors 01 

$5g.2301 y .. r. Now hiring. Your _C~lty:.;.. _'A_5;,.22_4_2_. ______ Iara' 605-687-6000, a.lension NEED CASH? Iowa C,ty off.r. lhe Ir. I' only 
R 9612 I F-" II ' serviCes dedicated sol,ly fO 

SBM, 3e, seeks famale, - or current uuera 151. Make mon.y seiling you, clothes proofreading, copy editinG. and 
nonomokar, non·user 0' drugs, BLtND College ,'ud.nl needs THE SECOND "CT RES ... LE S~OP blbliogrop~y completion Btoou .. 
politically aware, socially and readers MUSIC Theo-ry. German offers top dollir 'or your quality mine" ctll Th. "Editors 
economically active, open minded, preferred, also MUSIC Theory tutor. f,1I and Wlnt,r cloth". 3514f66. ' • 
likes dancing al1d music- reggae, 337-3018 before 108m. Optn at rtOOn GllII first . 1-.....;..-'--------j GAY PEOPLE'S UNION! 

4 • 

: VALENTINE'S DANCE : 
4 • 
4 • • 
4 Please attend our romantic event of the season • 

4 V · 4 • 

4 • 4 • 
4 I • 

4 • 

R&B, R&R, alc. Purpose: Inl ... c· 2203 F SlrHI LOW BUDGET?· NO PRDBLEIiIi 
lion , ma",ag., family. Minimum PAUL REVERE'S PIZZ... (across Irom Sanor P.blos). YOUR BEST IM~GE 
ag. 21 years old. Write : The Oaily is now hiring full and part time 338-8454. WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Iowan, Box AA-()2..()9, Room 111, delivery drlwrs for days, evenings Call for trIM consult.llon 
Communications Center, Iowa City and weekends, $3.501 hour plus I:venlngs & weekends. 338-5095 
IA 52242. commission and lips. MUsl be 16, NOTICE 
::'SW=M:'35=, "'-k-s-m-.-,u-re-Ia-m-.I-e- hove own c.r and Insurence. Apply VOLUNTEERS 

In person. 325 Ee.1 Morkel Sireet, NEEDED 
companion that 's attractive, Iowa City. 
.nerg.tic, fun·loving, like. Do you hBV. IIthma? 
outdoors, sports, dining out, We may have. ",utu for youl 
movIes and good conversation. .. ... , 
Wrile: Tha Daily Iowan, Bo, YF.12. COli UnlY ... lty 01 Iowa 
Room 111 CommUn,calion. RUNNERS Dep.rtmenl ollntemll Medi· 
C.nl.r, Iowa City, IA 52242 The Exercl .. P\1yslology cln •. OM.lon 01 Allergy ., 

Laboralory Is oonducllng • 3541-2135, 

lOW ... CITY TYPEW~lTE~ co. 
now has two locltlont: 

1016 Ronalds Ind Easld,l. PI .. I 
Large st!ecHon of ntoN and 
used mlnull ,nd ,lectriC 

typewfltl,. Ind desks 
Dlrw,n, with ov,r 38 yelr. 

experience, un give 
fast . economlcel S,rvlce. 

• 

• PEOPLE .. EETlNG PEOPLE fluid repl.cement ,'udy between 9-11:30 am Ind 
Iowa's first Involving two runs of approxi- 1-4 30 pm, Monday·f-riday, for 

telephone dating selillce. mately 20 miles each. Remur'i- more Informatton. Aeunburse. 
4 • 

: Friday, February 12, 1988 9:00 p.m. : 
1 ________ 33~~~58~7~8________ • 

4 • 
4 lOS. Gilbert (Unitarian Universalist Church) • 
4 • 
: Some refreslunents will be provided. but you may bring your own, : 

Find your date by eration, $300. Calilsn: ment provided. 
subscribing to ou' unique 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES. WOrd 
proC8ulng, dl<:tltlon, ,n'lrch 

"MATCH BOOK". 335-9493; 338-6487 
It 's quick, It's confidential 

and It worksl 
319-393-li034 

1 ... ________ ..... projlcls, prol .. slonal Willing help, 
L ________ ...... boo~k .. p;ng. smln busln ... 

SEEKING lull lime IIv. in c.nler 318 1/2 E. Burllnglon, 
houlO~erenl' for d,vllopm.nlelly 338·1572. Oilice hours 8am 10 
disabled chlld'an .nd .dults In Ih. 4pm M.F 

GREEK language tutor wanted .................................... , .. 
ADOPT. Loving couple wish .. 10 GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
show your newborn lov" security WHAT to say bu1 not HOW. For 

... TTRACTIVE DWF see.s evanlngs. Cali 338·0273. 
famlty-orl8l1ted, down-to-earth, SUMMER Camp Counselors, the 
honest, responsible, beautiful Colorado mountains are 

Iowa City group homes. Inter.sted Ii.· •• · .. iiiii .... iiiiii 
perSon. should call 338·9212 
EOElM. · FOR YOUR • 

and a lifelim. of happiness, help, call 338·1512. 
Medical and legal expenses paid. 
Confidential. CIII collect evenings. OAYLlHE- confidential listening, 
718..377~2055. Informallon, referral, T,W,Th 
~_~~ ___________ I _~~9p~m~,;,,:~~~n~. ________ ___ 

s;~ ~'ts~ftW#s 
BALLOON COMPANY 

' ..... B_ _0 end CItYJ'OuI8 

351-e904 
114· ... ! ... CoI .... 

_ tn The Hln .... 

Meet people compassionate, homebody, 25-35. c.lllng. Nurse, CookS, Wrangl... IMMEDIATE 
interested In the NO drugs, alCohol. San .. 01 humor .Iso. And.rson Camps, near V.il, Openings for phyllcal 
governmental a muslI Imposslbl •. rlghl? Bo. wllllnl.""ow slud.nts wllh 0 fhlrapililidee. 

5_7_7,_'o_w_a_C_II..;,y_5_2_24_4_. ____ strong commltm.nllo working . ,,..11>10 Hou .. ·_ On 
process and wilh children February 16 Sign up .. _ ,. "_ Tht<tIpy 
education. Attend HELP WANTED .nd pick up .ppllcatlon at OIl'CI 01 • Pr .... oppI_1n _ .. ,_ 
open public hearing Cooper.tlve Educalion. , E.".._ .... _ 'N<! 

'Need .~ ptlyaictl akilll 

CONVENIENCE 

The D811, low ... 
now offers 

PARK & SHOP 
BUS & SHOP 

of Iowa Education NOW hiring buop.rsonsl ·Ctr_ 
A i t · L()()I(ING FOR ... CH ... NGE? dlshwsshers, p.rt lime avanings. ~~~644-~~2~4~71~'''~.''~''~~~11 with the purchase of ppropr a Ions Would you enjoy being a ninny? Must b. oble 10 work weekends 
Committees. Pl .... phon. us. w.·v. boon Apply belween 2.4pm Mond.y. an ad-$5 minimum 

Levitt providing se,..,lces to clreglvers Thursday. Iowa River Power SUMMER Itlternshlp, Marketlngl 
and families since 1983. COmpany. EOE. Sales, Northrup King, IntlNI.w 

Audit rI Lillemores. Inc: . sign up now. Cont.ct Coo~ratlv. I--_________ ~ 
D um 7500 Hyde P.rk Drive Bf ON TV. Many nBlded lor Education Otlice, 315 Cllvln HslI, CORN"H T"~ 

__ In 11111111.. Minneapolis, MN 550435 commerclalo. Ceoting Inlorm.lion. 335-1385. FrM pick up and d.tI'f'V 
-... pI2.944.n34 1-805-687-6000, extens\on 1------------ R.lsonlblt r.t .. , 826-8647, 

$2 3:OIH:CIJ frIdIy N •• T .:.TV:..·~96:.:f:.2 ________ SU .... ER girl w.nled to help care 1:";':;==;;':";====;';"'--
BIORH'fTHM. 60 dlY. .50; year, N"N V'S ~S lor Inlant, and do lighl hOUlOwork PROfUSIONAL 'HOTO 
~ 

18.00. S.nd namo, addr.oo, Recaption '0 Follow. has mOlhar's helper iobs available. WORK STUDY cle.""r nladed Muol be abl. 10 IIvI in. Atl".nc.. SERVICES 
blrIMB". HTCP, Inc" 2t03 Lucu, TNE OEI.DllNE FOR ClASSIFIED I~~~~==~=~~!. Spend.n "Citing yoar on ,h •• ast immedl.tely. Wlllo_ind School. "r.:,eq"'u.;;'r.:.ed:.;. . .:.31,.;2,.,;.54.....;.,I • ...;75;.;58"'. ___ Wedding" portrlil" custom 
Muscalin., Iowa 52761 . ADlI& 114M THf DU PllIOR TO I· coest. II you 10" children, would 10 hours! WMk, 4pm-6pm. ,- prlnllng Book now tor Ipllngl 
R!MOVE un".nled h.'r PUBlIC"TlON. PERSONAL Ilk. 10 .... nOlher port ollho Mond.y· Friday. 338-6061. PAAT tima cashlo" n .. ded, night summer weddings, low _Ind, 
permln.nllv. Certllied prolessional counlry, share '1"",lIy experiences "'354;,....;·96,,:,7_4.,,;.'-y.;;.,n.;;in,:,g"' •. _____ and week.nd hou .. ~pply In 11111 Ivoll.bltl 

., "BUStNESS' & Society In Jlpln" lind make new rl.nd., call- PI P I 315 ~- I C L I etectrologlst Complimentary SERVICE 201 7,n n2O' I 80 825 WORK .t hom. In privlcy, own person, •• sur. a Ice, l.HIV d On,,11'1 Optionll CredlV Anlnclll Aid •• ~ • or w, I. , , KI k DOd ••• '38 
consultation. For Information Internationallnteroship Programs. LMngston, NJ, 07039. speed, eerve the CIUIe of peace r w <NO""'" 5 "'t"lngl I 

"pecIc="'III.:.CO=1l.::33.:.7:...:..71.::9:..f. ____ .~ C I B 'Id' 811 1 I and jusllco IISlme lim • . C.nl.r EXPt!IIIE"C!D b.rtOnd" nledad .... ________ ..... 
,- - 0 man u, 'ng. • AIRltNES NOW HIRING. Fhght lor Social Ju,tice needs people 10 • 
COMPACT refrigerators tor rent Avenue, Saute. WA 98104, ~206) WOMEN .ttend.nts, travel agents, solicit donat ions over phON. No tor nights MuSt be pl'IHnt .nd RESUME I ~ 
only $241S1rMSler with Ir.. 623-5538 I<: enjoy worotng with peopll ~pply 
delivery I . mechan S, customer service. axperMtnca necessary, but do need In person at Tie Toc, 223 Elst 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC. !XTI!RNIHtPS. The ClrMr Prevent Listingt. S.'arl.s to SSDK. Enlry pIIona. S5-S8I hour po.slble 'or Washington, between 2·Spm. SPECIAL 
337.RENT Intormation Nelwor' (CIN) unintended pregnancy. 'ev., positions. CIII herdwor'''s Help 10 .. ",. Llbe~y I ;;~~~;;;;;;jjji~iiiiiiiiiii II 

.. ternshlps oHer undergraduallS You can say no or use 1-805·687-6000, E.t.nlion A·9612. .nd Justic. For All. 354·7636, , .... 11 SUBSTITUTE 
MRI. TAYLOR. palm.nd c.rd Ih. opportunily 10 .. plorl carHr responsible contraceptJon. HOME "'SSEMBLY INCO .. E. m .... g. on mlchln. If no answer. 
reader. T.ilo put, pr ... nl, lutll... oplions wilh Ih. uslslance 01 ...... mbl. products al home. P.rt IIIIJ FOOd S.""ce I, now TEACHERSlAID£S 
Moved 10 new location Cell for University ot Iowa alumnI. Th, TIll ~ ...... I 
Ippolnlm.nt. 338-6437. progr.m 'ocusla to a .. I.llludonlS I me. Experi.nce unnecessary. acc.pting .ppllcations lor lIudenl lklballtute t •• cheral.ldal . 351.7782 DeI.IIs. Call8t3-327·0896, pa~ timo posilionsln calering 

In making c .... r dllOCllon Ellenalon 0951. n.eded lor B.lor."lIIr CH"'NS, RINGS cholc ••. Ihrough one week on.s". _"--'_c..;.,;______ .nd Union Stliion. Lunch hOUri 
ITt!PH'1 experlen_ wllh Ilumni o .. r NEED help wilh Vleln.m? FREE POIT"L JOIIlI2C),OI4 sllrtl prtllrred. Sign up lor Inl.rvl... School Progtlm In the 

Whol_1e Jewelry Spring break. VI,II lhe CIN lllhe counseling and groups 'or Prep." nowl Cler's, carrlor.t Clil lim. al Campus Inlormalion OWl City Publtc IctlOOts. 
107 s . DlJbuque St. Alumni Center and browse through Vietnam Veterans. for gUlr.nleed eXlm work.hop, Glnter,IMU 

E ... RRINGS. MORE the mlny "ternshipi WI hi.. COUNSELING ~NO (916) 944-4444, E,ten.'on 151. IIIIJ SI.te Room I. now hlrlng'\Jl ExperleMe ,..,.,.... 
"OOPT: While mlrried coupte ... lIlble. CIN I.'ocaled Idjecenl HE4lTH CENTER sludents for w." 01.", buaporson, Houri: 7 or 7:30 MIl to 
I ad pbri I I h to the MUllum ot M on 337'- OVEASEAI JOII. ~IIO, dls"w·sh.r Ind ch.I's Iraln .. rom go u ng ng w I Riverside Orl .. , Ind _ I .. on t~. ----==..::.... ___ crulseahlpt. $'5,000- $95,400/ YI... ". .:ao .....,..:30 pm (M:30 
rellglou. belief. "Ioh .. to leglily ClmbUS route. CIN hours .. 011-4 TH! I ..... TIU CLINIC Now hiring I 320 plus openings I positions. Plrt II ... 1_lng Ind pm l1Iund.), follow. 
adopt. ouppor1, Ind provld. I M.F, phone 335-_. Application St_ raducllon, 1-805-687-3000, •• Ionolon lunch hours. Sign up tor Into",l... ... lectO 0II1andar. 
gOOd home tor. newborn In nMd. d •• dllno Is Febfulry 10, drug.lr .. pain rellol, rell .. tlon. ,;..OJ_.fI6_12_.________ time It Clmptlliniormalion 
E.""n ... paid. CIII B.rb .. 1 or generll hMlth Impra..ment. - Cenler, IMU. "Ia,,: e4-t/IIour. 
Jim. Collect 718-347-41141 . • ... tNT Jud., 1~lnk you lor c~rlng 3t8 N rth Dod WORk STUDY slud.nllO ."'11 In 1.:.:'-""..:...= ______ _ 

V!lVETUN RAIIIT 8 iii. long dl...... ;..... gl ~I:~~~.\'::~~~:~'=.':" ... , =:~:;~o~:c~~.~t:::.:, . CIIi ::~=I:!~SO, 

INCLU ". 
30 RES · S 

30 BLANK ...... (EETS 
30 ENVELOPES 

On Your Chol c 
Of Paper 

tncludlng 4 Shades Of 
Classic laid" & linen 

Spec"" At""1<010 One po. c. __ ~ .. dy o.i81o.1,. "'Ie. 
000< Nat l"dIXIo T ... 

kinko's' NI!W AND AUAL! IHO' AIOIITION II!RVIC! ___________ hour. Women, mlnoriti".nd lor Iniormllion. 312·741-8400 ell. _lotion a.IoroiAntt 
Ooslgn ... nd Iinor lebels lor,,*, Established since 1973. 8-11 WHks AIOR1'lONS provided In persons wllh dl .. blllties ~· II1M. School Prog'''''' ca", 01 c;,. 0IpI00. c;,.,..... 
Ind women- (nllurillibors). ItBO, qu.lllied Pltlonl: 12·18 comlOnlbll, suppo~lYe Ind Incouraged to apply. For mort A .. BULANC!. CERTIFIED ~h_ YIII, 1163 WMber St, 14 S. Clinton 51. 

HALL MALL (Ibo .. Vito'l) _k •• lso ,,"lIlble. Prlv.cy 01 educotlonll Ilmosphere. Partn.rs Inlormltlon, pl .... coli RI"" EMf.A'S, Musl be CPR cortiliad. lowl CItr, fA. 337.:J14O, 319.J38-COPY(2679) 
114 112 Elst corlege doclor'. oHlcl. E'perienced welcome. Call Em",. Goldman ' Victim ~dvocecy Program. Musl h ... cl.an driving record Appflce1lon _Ine, 

I ' 

O""n Mon.·Frl" 12:00-Spm gynecologist WOM-QB·GYN. Clinic lor WDnItn, IOWI City. 335-6001 or stop in 1117 Wesl and lurnloh copy of Ot.R. Flellble F!IIIrU*y .1.. Open 24 Hours 
Sat .• IOtm·5pm :,51",5-;":2,,,2:.3 ,,;;48:.:4.:.8.::0:..' .:..1-800-64=..::.:;2:.-3:.1~64':':'_1337.2111 . P.."II .. SlrHL hours. ConIICI DCA, 354.7878. .. _________ lI"I.. ... "';;""' .. '.rom ... tho .... -__ Ift ... .." 
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.:...-____ t-C-OM- P-.::.U -TE-R --I HOUSEHOLD 

IlIl'fCCABlE S!AGATE 20118 Hlrd Drive. S2OO. ITEMS 
WOIID PROCESSING IB M Proprlnler. $250. 8087-34.77 1--...:.--.:=-----------1 QUALITY UH<I equlpmonllrom 

CHEA P. CHEAP. CHEAP MHZ. $60. 338-1869 • • _Ings. COMMUNITY AUCTION "".ry Alplno. ADS. Bong & Olul_. 
R .. u ..... Papers. Elc. WednfldlY OYtInlng sells your Boston Acou.ti<s. Donon. 

STEREO 

!wo licko ... round !liP 
Cedar RoPid • • spring b< .. k 

Marell 18-28 united $145 
337-71144 

DI Classifieds 
FREE PICKUP! OfllVEIIY _:.;==:...:.:il8m:::::s:: . ..:35:::.,:.'-8888.:::::::.. ___ I Nek.mithl. Onkyo. P.n.sonlc. 

- Sony. ThrO$hold. THe .nd 
h,-_-;;J~U~IIO~.;3504~':24:50;;,-___ r~='oo~imii"iiit.i';;"-1 HOOSEWOAKSt Yamaha All in excellent condition I 

PftYL'S TYPING Atlorney at Law Select used home furnishings. Gall 338-«86. ~",ngs. 
15 V •• rs' .iCperience. Rusonable prices. Specializing In WANTED Ihr .. "'ichigan "" lOW

IICkO" for February 27 Catl 
354-2170 

Room 111 Communications Center 
IBM CorrectIng selectric Practicing prima,lIy in functtona' tie," piecH SOfas, K~HWROOD cassen.8&Dec

C
lco Mint. 

338-3996, Immigration &. CUltoms beds. tables. chatrs. pots, pans, ~U'lO fJY,eSfH, ~bO'I 'to:" '"fn0
89

re 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
],\~~!!::.==:"'::::"::::'::::"'_~ ...-__ .,;1.,;5_'5,,;,)_2_74_-358 __ ' ___ , 1 this end that Acc.pllng new Mu,t "". 100 OB . ~~I 

cons~nments. We'll pick upl REVOX An tape deck Mint 
pIu*~p"'Afhc,. deltverl sell l Open _tternoons. condiUon . RMI to reel tapes. 

:J 609 Hollywood Boulev.,d. n ... to 354-3012. 

WANTED: Twa baskotball ticko1S 
lor lowtl-Mic:/1lgan gome. 35+7404 

WANTED: One 10 thr .. ticka1S 10 
_ .. Michigan Sultetbell game. VO'n) rr"')co =;~: undor tha VFW sign. ONKYO TX-35 digital _ ... 45 SOlurday. FebrUary 27. PI>one 

WICh. TA .. 2O" remote casselle daytime 35&-3393. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1110 Subaru GL 10' perts . lllil 
I1JM Mak.offer 351~4 

351- aOf~ 
5,..1011110, 1. 

publicatIOn. promotional and 
wedding photography 

BOOKCASE. $19.95. 4-draw.r deck. $45OIBO. ~23 _Ingl. 3J8..4907 
chest 549 US; labl .. dnk. $34_95. 1::::=';':;:;;~~-:-:--:-:::-1 'ROOMMATE 

loy .... ,. • lutons. 569.95; CAR STEIIEO ZAPCO subamp Ij::;~~~~~~~~_ m.,lr ...... -;;:~:;,~:~::.$H95; BOw! 4 ohms.lBOw! 2 ohms. $150. 
'" Concord SOw!ch. $125 Duol voice WANTED 

COil 12" Peerless subwoof .... 

FOR RENT 

COMPACT roltlgoralora lor_~ 
only $24 _Of wilh 1_ 
dohvery' 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC. 
337-REHT 

STUDENT HE ... L TH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

I --~!:!.lM.t~!£!:~--1 Have your doctor call It in. 
- Low. low prices· we deliyer FREE 

Six blocks trom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PH ... RMACV 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

n~!.':.!.!.!~~~~~~~~_12 ohms. S90; Nakamachi plate 
;: speakers. $100. E.cellonL Allor 

USED vaeuum cleaners, 
rluonably priced. 

4pm 354-1673 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. CLARION AM/FM cassett. Ca, 

lA.RG1E unfumtshed room. Iha.re 

-----------1 tit",*> tnd belh Fr .. W'O $2IlOIlj~~~~f;~;;~-II~:~:~~~~=::~ ROO ... MATES: W. hovo r .. ldon1S month Including u\tl",.. Avalltblt 
who need roommat'es for one, two now 337-7n1. 337-1061. 
~ thr .. t»droom ap8rttnllnts 
In'ormatlon ts potted on door at 
414 east Mat1<tt lor you 10 picIc op 

typing! word WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
reasonable rates, sells and services TV. VCR, stereo, 

I be the last call you sound and commercial sound 
Pickup and delivery and service. ~OO Highland 

,,"llabl • . 354-3224. 338-7547. 

\lTTAIN PREFERRED CLIENT WANTED: ,sewing. All lo,mBI WOBr 
"BIUS at Best Office Services, 318 -bridal, bridesmaid. etc. 30 years 
.12 E. Burlington, Iowa City, by 338-0446 after 
Flbrua~ 15, and receive FREE 

\~IPI fo r Writing." Call 338·1572. EKPERT 58Wmg, alterations with 
or without patterns. Reasonable 

NANCY'S PtrfoclWord prlca •. 626~7. 
I PROCESS ING 
OUility work, low prices, rush lobs, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
fdl1ing .• APA, discounts over 50 and women's alterations. 
)egM 128 1 J2 Easl WaShington Street. 

354-1671 01.,351-1229. 
r~----~~~-----I 

PROFESSlON ... L 
word processing. 

letter quality. fast, 
accurate, reasonable 

On campus 
Peggy. 338-4845. 

PfNNY'S WORD PROCESSING 
flofessional typing on quality 
omce equipment. On campus. 
~'4. 

Aol'I.US WORD PROCESSING 
Don'1 M"1e for less than the best 
Jtew, lower fltes. 

CHILD CARE 

4-C·. KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERR4L AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Uniled Way Agency. 
Day car. homes, centers, 

preschool listIngs. 
occasional sitters 

FREE-OF·CHI\AGE 10 University 
sludents, flculty and slaH 

M-F. 338-7684 

____ ;:35::.':...:.:14::53:::.... ____ 1 Stereo. Featur.s: Auto reverse, 
Dolby, Fade', Bass and treble 
controls Call Craig 354-32&&. 

SLEEP ON COTTONI 
FUTONS 

_TINt .... """,And 
Comlol'lOtA FutrHI 

• Futons 
• Wood Fro""", 

Bed to couch converskln 
• Futon ooveril'lQ! 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

' Our l1 th Y_' 
FAST FRE! OfUVERY 

~fI 
Open 

DoN, 

MOVING< Must sell antIque 
dresser, rocking chair. metal file 
cabinet, Smith-Corons typewriter, 
bookshelves, TV, 'oa.m mauress. 
and more. Call 3S4..ft260 

OWN ROOM in two bedroom West 
side. HIW paid. 337-7a9S. 

IIONSMOKfR. "'ara two bedroom 
apartmenl. $195 plu,utllliles. 
Coralville Call Ra_. 338-1887 

FfIiALE, own room. n .. , law loci 

t.....;..;:;,-:-::-:::::=-~-:-:=,,-=--i modlcal school. FObru.ry ronl 
----------- 060 MOVING SERVICE fr ... S2OO. HIW ~'d_ 338-1409 or 
LEISUIIE TI ... E: R.nl to own. TV·o. Apanmenlslled loads (515) 2n.OO15 
stereos. microwaves •• ppli.nces. Phone, 338-3909 PROFESS_O.... GRADUATE 
l'Urmture, 337-9900. 

I WIU HELP MOVE you on" Nonsmoker. MIl' nlc.ly lumlShOd 
TV. VCR, stereo hOUse. MUSCItine A ... ."ue 80 .... 

WOODBURN SOUND supply the truck. $251Iood. NO pets $175 plus UI,IIII .. Now 
400 Highland Coun Ofla"ng lwe pooplO mov,ng 338-3071 

ossl ... nce. S35 Any d.y ollhe 
338-7547 week Schedu" In edvonce John SHARE clean townhouao. SlS2.5OI 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MUR PHV Sound end lightlog OJ 
service for your parry 351-3719. 

P ..... PROS. P.rly muolc and 11gh1 • • 
Ed. 338-4574. 

6113-2703_ month. Nonsmoker Coli 338-2218 

MOVI NG service. apartment slzad aUe, 7pm 
101ds. Mike. 351-3925 or 3311-3131. DWN ROO .... speclou. weslsido 
answering machine apar1ment C.b~, dishwuher 

A .... llable Imml(hlt"y $183. 
351-4324 

F£"ALIE, graduate Or profestionii 
Shart dutpex, Own r!)Oln, clMn, 
quiet WID, micrOWlve, oUst,"1 
parking. Prefer nonl""o,<.r 

~~==::""1=:tr' 118750 piuS 1/2 Ulihti .. 351.1289 
.fttr 5.3Opm 

FIM, SHAIIE th, .. bedroom homo. 
WID. buollno. SUO plus 113 

LL RHONDA. 337-4651 -, .... _.-.mo.. 
202 Dey Building __ a_ 

lc;;iMcjj(jNa:;;U;;;o;'~'w~o;w:iiiill~1 CO EO BICYCLE tours- Colorado ~:;.::.:.:.;.;;;...;;.;:;..;:;....-_____ : 8ORN.~OAIN tlml. "-<.Is 
JIj 35J..5231 . ';';;;"';;:";;"'';;;'';;';;;';';:;;';;'';;;';'';';;';;;1 Rockies 1988. Whitewat.r rafting, - rOOmm.tl Own bedroom, WID, 

uuhues 337·5835 

jeeping. v.n .uppon. ColI.g. 4C MI,ch I 3S4-52~ . 
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370 j...!!!~~~~a.1iD:;w.;;---1 ::!..:::::..:..:.::.:::c.J:::.::!...::::"-'==--__ HILLS. lema I • • shar. la'ge 

------------1 DISCOUNT AIIILlNE TICKETSI lurnished aupe, nlca twa bedroom _ ___________ 1 20% OFF Continenlal. EI.tern·lravel by $18511/2 uulIU8, 354A972. 
Rhlneslon ... Romantic Prints. ::M:::a:.:rc:.:;h..:3:,:1.:..' 3;::54:..:.,:-50:;,:5;,.7 _____ I _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii;;;;i;iiiiio ____ ;;;;IS-I .30pm 679-2489 even,ngs! 351-%755 I-S 

lAHI,., ,...,,"*- llppfk:8liont, 
d~io .... IhIIes. artiCleI, 
~, rnlnuKriptt. 

~~!:t~:. Valentines tor your WANT TO GO TO CHINA? II weekends. 

Flit. 1tCCu,.le. teuonable 
Always buying books l For good service and fair cost; . F£MALE. ASAP FebrUlry ,.,., 

THE BOOKERY call or wrill ; ~ nogoO.blo. Own larg. bedroom. GUITAR FOUND4nON 
Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351..()g32 evenings. 

116 South linn China Travel Service close to campus. $1851 month plut 
Across from Public library. 415-921-8802 0 utlIlU". C.1f Kym 351-8218 Itt ... rTPING: Experienced, accuratl, 

fISt. Reasonable ratesl Call 
ltatltn •. 337-11339. 

415-92HI803 7p.m 
1426 Fillmore SI. • • 

WOIIDS LIKE MAGICI 
'~1!Jt. accurale, familiar with APA 
and ULA Automatic spelling 
,hick $1.101 peg. e.erage 
Si'irley. 351-2557_ 

------------1 ANTIQUES SOn Fr.nclsco. CA 94115. IOW ... ·ILLINOIS Mana'. I.malt 
nonsmOker. snale t'NO bedroom. 

SPRING 
own room. microwave, 

----------1 REDUCED WIllER dlshw.ShO'. CIOM ta campus. 

BREAK FUN lABOR RATES o.ail~~.:'~iI'b" 
on bicycle lune·upe WORD Processing. EICp8rience in 

Iogil typing. manuscripl •• nd :lEE ... ND DoTTIE 
jt!Orch PIpers. Can make ------------1 irom BR4SS FOX ANTIOUES. 
II'tlngements to pick up and TUTORING Cedar Rapids 

;dII:::":.:.::;r . ..:&I5-..:.:.:::2305:;,:______ Invites you to 
M RIENCED. accurale ; will SYCAMORE ANTIOUE SHOW 
~rrlCt spelling. Selectnc IU With PHYSICS, math. a1118v815. February 19·21 
1ymbo1 ball. Theses, t.rm papers, Experienced. patient. Call 
manuscripts. Mafge DaVIS. evenings, w8ekends: 351-4844. 

BOOKS ~::::..:.:'1I4:;:7:.:... _______ PROQRAMMING LANGUAGES: 
RESU ... E CONSULT ... TION P.sc.l. Cobol. Fortran. Basic. CIIII------------

Writing and prepe .. llon Dean 337-5876. HAUNTED BOOKS HOP 
Ptchman Professionl' s."'lceJ 520 Washington 

I 351-8523 LQUE P"'SA? No comprend,,?CIIi On- Tho- Creek 
.;.. __________ 1 me 10 lulor you In 35:001 -35:108. Used book •. r.cords. 

PHOTOGRAPHY' 

338-1436 Reasonable. Ask for maps. NY Times 
Kalhy. Open 7 w .. k 

~MERA : Bronlca ETAS medium 
hr-mal system, mint condl11on 
f.od 338-3582 all8r 5_30pm_ 

COMPlEF. 
l?I.SUM! 5fR VIa 

• C()tI.'5UlTAllON 
'WRmNG 
• LAYO\JT 
• SPUUNC. GRAMMAR 

f'UNCTUATION 
· I'ItOOfRE.\OU .. C 

o\LI. N[CESSARY STEPS 
THE ANAl PREPARATION or 
YOlJK RESUME 

:~"""m"'" 

JOII SouthOirlkWI 
bw.CIty. Iow~ nuo 

1J1.) l!Il · l5l,1 

MATHEMATICS: 22M:OOI thru 
22M·Q26. 22'-1 :035. 036_ Coli 
338-6218. Please leaYe message. 

SUCCESSFUL 
INTERVIEWING 

PRcx;RAM 
• WE VIDEO TAPE YOIJI 
• MOCK INTERVIEW ON VIDEO 
• INTEItVlEWlNG TIPS 
• PB-HVNTlNC TtCHNJQUE5 
• LEARN CRITICAL K>&-HUNTlNG 

SKilLS AND n CHNIQUES 

-....... .,.&d. -,...""' ....... *"' -,.. ... _...,. .... ,'-..... 

PETS 

;';;;:'':::!~:':'=::.!~-:-:--i RAT TERRIOR puppie • . Small SIlt 
IMlR types.rring- complete They stay cure forever. 656-256! or 
fCJfd processing services- 24 338.'321 . leave message. 
gil rlSume S8lVlce--1heses-
J)nk Top Publishing - for HAND-RAISED cockallels and 
IrochUfitsi newsletters. Zephyr quaker parrots. 65&~5e7 or 
Copies, 12~ East Washington, 338·1321 , leave message. 

111-3500. BRENNEMAN SEED 

BOOKS 
Over 1509 Titles 

at 
MURPHY·BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon. ·Sat. 

219 North Gilbert 
Between 

& 

USED BOOKS. bought and sold. 
4M4RANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.·So t. 10-5'30pm 

Sund.y I-Spm. 
354.j)722 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID lor qualily used rock. 
Jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
al1d CO 's. Large quantities 
will travel If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh linn. 
337-5029. 

GREAT Imall group rates 'or 
Daytona Beach Spring Break Trips. 
Hurry! TImes runn ing outl 
354.0099. 

FT. LAUDERDALE Inn at Gall 
Ocean. Close 10 beach and 
activities Great student ralesl Cail 
30~566-4376 

BEACH 
PARTY '" 

LAUDERDALE BE4CH HOTEL 
Your official University 0' Iowa 
hotel for Spring Break '88. Make 
reservallons now for best rooms. 

. Only $149/ person 14 room) lor 8 
days, 7 nights ot FlorMja 'un. Look 
around campus tor posters and 
flyers wllh more SU"58tlon81 
details. 

end overhaule 

0fFEII EXPIRES _I 
Tun....,. from $21. 

Includes: Clean. oil. 
and adjust chain. 

gears and brakes
wheels IrUed and 

all bearing5 adjusled 
OVlrhaul. from .. e 

-Paris extra-

HAT THE sPIll. IIIISHI 
Inl'1 

~pl~ 
Ilfllikes 

Inc 

We buy/ sell. Comparel Save 
JOU CAN BECOME a · pr.'e"ed" 
hi 0' Best Ofhce Service •• 

'PET CENTER 
Tropicallish, pets and pet 
supplies. pet grooming . 1500 1st 
Avonua Soulh . 338-8501 . 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

1-8IlO-ENJOY·US hundreds I Specializing in 

3" 1/2 E. 8urlington. Iowa City. 
~ muns you pay I ... ~r pag •• 
IICttYi priOrity scheduling, fist 
tlm·.round, guaranteed time a. 
fit MmeSler', end. and personll 
prwlce from professionals in word 
)foceaslng, including editing and 
composition help. Call 38B-1572 

LOST & FOUND 

"'.;,.,:dot,:;:;li.::'s;.,. --------1$10 REWARD to hnder 0' two 

J NANCY'S PorIoclWord .moll not.books. Inside brown 
PROCESSING teether cov,r, with Japanese 

~hty wOfk, low prices. rush jobs, ~tl"s and na.me Naoki Kogo. 
)itlng. APA. discounl. over 50 1.338-84-'-'-"-_72 _________ _ 
PIitS. 

LOST. Blue sapphire ring 
"';;;==~~~±:=~=.;;_iSenUment.1 value. Please call 

10 Elat Benton 
354-7822. 7.m-5pm M F 

337-7607 evenings. 

REWARD lor bomber I.cket Lost 
at Tycoon two weeks ago, With red 
sur/.nd gloves Call 35'-7794. 

LOST: Charcoal greyl while male 
cat. O,kcreSI .rea Needs 
mltdlcln • . Reward 354.-4981 aft.r 
3pm. 

-..::::626-::.,:2=589:!...:, • • "":.::.;n:....!.'ng:..-. -IMISC. FOR SALE 
PIIOFESSIONA L 
word proee5Slng. 

Latter quality. I.SI. 
Iccurale, reasonable. 

On ClmpUI. 
Peggy. 338-4845 

MAllINO lists tor rent or sale. 
Dormitories, commerce, special. 
337-7091. 

,------IUSED CLOTHING 

$500-$2500 c .... 831 Soulh 
SPRING BREAK '81 Dubuquo. 338-3434. 

South Padre Island, Texas 
$289 includ .. be.chlronl condo. RELIAB LE 1983 Ford EKort G.L 

transportation. Wagon, lutome1ic, FWD. AlC, 
ELECTRIC gul," .. Buy sell trade. 
Wanted Fender Gibson. etc 
362-761lO 

panles, much mora ll AM/FM. rear delrost, roofrack. 
call collect 319-233-3502 cloth seats, good condillon, book 

Th. Tra.al Stora valu. $2850. MUST SELL· $2500. I 

NEW and USED PI ... NOS 
J H4LL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 

In 10Y'8 Cily regularly. Call 
FOR SALE. Round trip Northwest collect to arrange to He ear aher 
41rline tlck.t to Los 4ng."" Lea... 7:30pm (515)-472.9771 
Cedar Rapids March 19. Cheap' 
C.II Jenny 353-'661 1888 PONn AC Sunblrd. Crui .. 

• 
___________ ~;;;;;~iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ll control. AMlFM stereo, /VC, 

MAZATLAN 
SPRING BREAK '88 

8 d''I1f7 nlghll 
$399 (from Mlnne.poll. ) 

$499 (from Chlclgo) 
PrIc .. Include : 

ROUnd trip AIIt.rB 
HOtBI Accommodation. 
Fr.e NJghtl'l Cocktail Partl .. 

Beech evenll 
Much, much more l 

you c.n drink from our f.moul bolto,,"IIIH'CUI)11I 

Join the thoullnd. of ltudenll who perty with 
UI every 'IBerl 

COLLEGE TOURS 612-893-1906 
(8 .m·l0 pm, MondBy·Sunda'l) 

luggage rack . Metallic brown, 
12,000 miles. ~--door . Call Dav., 
338-6816. 

' HOP THE BUDGfT SHOP. 2121 

.------------1 Soulh R ... "ld. Drive. lor good IIIN~nr~IUINIE:NIT 
~= ________ ~ used clothing. am all ~lIchen it. ms. II 

BEST PAICE to Oaytona Seach l 

7 nights. 8 days on ly $199.95. 
Includes ocean front hotel, 
transportation and I bonus 
coupon book WOrlh $250. Call 
Mark. 354-5811 . tic. Open overy day. 8:45-5:00. 

338-3418 

MASSAGE 

large two bedroom house. 

1

01l'.lreel parking. $175 plus 112 
utilities 338-2731 pm 

MALE needed to sublat clean Ind 
quiet tv.Io bedroom. Near ~ 
SChOOl and UI busllno. 

HIW 354-0908. 

to share 
large One bedroom af)lrtment . 
Close 10 campus. bushn • . 
337-9489. 

OWN ROOM It •• bed'oom hou ... 
reasonable, good location. WID. 
338-3026. 

OWN 1100 .... lowa· llilnoi. Manor. 
Mal • . two belh •• balcony. A/C. 
",icrowave. etc. Call 3S4-7276, 
Shen Or 351~1567 S,ent, Mike. 

OWN FUIINISHED(oplional) room 
ifl belutlful 'ive bedroom 
wood-lilted house. One block Irom 
campus. 1 140. 351~902 

f EMALE under 25. 0'N11 room, two 
block. Irom campus. $128 plu, 113 
uillilre • . 338.j)275. 

TWO RDROOItI condo. out OIdo. "============1 controJ tlr. dock. largo rooms. on - "...., .... _, shopp<ng A .... Iab .. 
NICE 1I00III, ,.rually !urn.hod now ~ Ad No leo. Kty>tone 
ul,ltt;"',.m. WiO. privata bath. Proporly .... ~monl ~ 
cIooo in. Catl beforo 80m 0' .1It< 
5pm. 330-8288. 644-3302 TWO bodroorn. Corl/'f,l" $275 
...:.. __________ 1 .n" $290 ... 1Ot p.1d Laundry. 

CHEAP RENT own room In big p.rlung. no pels 351-2415 

thr .. bedroom apanment, female POOL. centrel ,1', la"Qe yard. 
;:Ca="::..33=.:7.,;.502::;:5:....;,K:.:E:::E:.;p.:m.:.:.:.YIN=G:-_II.undry. bu .. one .nd two 

SUBLET room with ~'rigef .. tor bedrooms, $3101 $360, Includes 
Ind microwave CIOM to campus water 3S1~'415 

bod,oom. HIW paid. Ale. lots 
perking. 01000 In . .- CArpet. 

laundry 1"",1_ S3I!D Ad no 181 
Kaystant Proporly M._t -WESTWOOD WESTSIDE 

AP ... RTMENTS 
Eflre-. one an<I!wo bodroorn 
opat1-.ts tnd ,_. 
eon_...,t to """"lal .nd I •• 
_ Ou .. t 338-7051! 

lARGE two bodroom with go~. 
av.\&abIe March 1, CoraMlle 
351~748 or 354-«912 

ONE bodroom _r1ment for 
su_5O Av"I.b .. ,mmodJaloty 
WKl lido locallon PI_ call 
337-322t or 337-45244 K_,rylng" :.:;~:.::mon::;:;;t:;h.,;338:;:;:.,;-4:::87;,,;0:... ___ 1 TWO BEDROOM .partmont. 1109 

Slcond ... vonue. IOWI! City HoJl 01 TOIO bodroom _"mont. doIu.t 
dup .... $275 338-Q2t I Nice IOcalian 338-5'2' or 

THRIEE .nd lour bedroom. brond 
65$-2118 

:..::::!::.::.;:::;.:::::.:=.:-.----I.,..,. dOwnlown. lu.ury MARCH 0' ~'I sublet CI_ !Wo 
HOUSEMATf. Wanted' Furnished townhouM$ "II amenl1 ... Catl bedroom, etoM'&' WIO In 
bodroom. own bathroom In Mlkt. _77 ap.rlment. dtopOaol 354-7915. 
Victo,.an home four blocks from COMFORTABLE 4HtCi«Icy lub'-t evenlngl 
P""tacr"~1113 plul 113 utll".... Irom Now Poor-r Caop THREE IMI. I.rgo Ihr .. bod,oom 
Call 337-& Included P".'IO belh I~'" bethroom lownhauto 
NICE room. clooo 10 campus. MlF. ,:.;,-,--,-..;,,:,;c,..;_==,-,,338-=~50U9=,- Wun.rl dryer Fr .. cab;'. J5e5I 
two balh •• portltlty lurn,"hOd , . month 354-~ll1e 

879-2572 Q'FICIENCY openmont lor quiet 
LUXURY furnished, new Clrpet. nonltnOk.r Share kllchen and 

new bed, mlerowavt. Uhllh.. I :~~~~:~:1J:;:'~; MIn Ck)ee In S2251 month. Included. qulel non"""klng Uhl" ... included S36-I(B~ 

'''''11' Shlr. k.te"en, btt" Ind 1------------
I I room Close $175 337-993~ 

EXCELLENT cond'tlon. IUnny 
room, f.male, dose. must Me 
337-&950. 338~ 

ATYIC ROOM. SoUlh Luca. G'O'I 
hvlng Ind war king environment. 
.tud,o 1150/ monlh_ Call Moltla. 
351-5228 

ROOM for lem.,e $150 FurnIShed. 
COOking, utilities furnished, 
bUllino 338-5977 

SUMMER SUBLET 

NONSMOKING room •• M.y 15 
thrft klCltionl, includes ullll1 ... 
furniture phone. $17~$190 
negotiablo. own bolh $210 
338-4070 Bam· lUam 

FEMALE nonsmoker. sh,r, two 
bedroom, Wilking distinct, c ... ", 
fall op1ion available. $325 eo .... ... 
May 15- Augu.' 8 S ... 354-8923 

L ... RGE !wa bodroom .p.~mont . 
summer JUbl81 Fall option, HIW 
paId, nelr campus on busUne, 
dllhwashar .nd laundry l.cllll .... 
AlC. negotlaol. ,enl 354-5687 

FALL opllon ava,l.bl. Vory CIOM 
to campu • . $1701 monlh. Fom.l .. 
calt 338-9257 

RALSTON CREEK. two ,,,,,,,,, ... 
M.y 15-Augult 18. rent negoll.blo 
337-6524 

APARTMENT 

APARTMENTS 
I .nd 2 BtdrooM 

351-U04 

TWO BEDIIOOM aplnmenl. 
spacious. close In, $5001 month, 
heal and 0" InclUded. 3S4-55!1O 
day • • 82&-3003 

E ... ER ... LD COURT- 337-4323 
SCOTSD ... LE APTS. 351-1m 

Just what you're lookIng 'or! 

"Earthton. Intenora 
·On·llie mlnagement 

·Bustlne. laundry. pool 

T"", bedroom. $345- 5400 
Immedllt. occupancy. 

CALL TOOAYI 

UROE three bedroom apanmenl, 
close In. I, ... cable. laundries. 5475 
plus electriCity. Vln Burtn VlII.ge. 
351-0322. 

ERIN ARMS 
LUXURY LIVING 

TO BE PROUD OF 
SpoCIOU. 2 bodroom 

apartmenta lhal 'Hlure 
2 blthrooms. beaurrful 
oak lulCftenI WII'" III 
IppI'lncn InCludl"9 

dllhwlsh..- Ind 

WINTER SPECIAL 
2 bedrooml·$350.00 

• 4C • .- • waler paid 
• CIoao to hoapItll & """"" 
• On builino 
• Laundry In building 
• SlOUrlY 
• DilhwaaMt 
• 6-monlh Iouo 

0fIIu Hou,. 
... Mon..,~.; Sol. "12 

_Wo .... n .... 
low. CM)I. I ... 522110 

331-1175 

LAKESIDE 
WlmR SPECIAL 

Ntiw Renting (or 
Immediate Occupancy. 

Winter I: Spring 
Studio. I: 

2 Bdrm. Townhou.e. 
Enloy our Clubhouse 

Exercise Room. 
Olympic Pool, Saunas 

Tennis Courts 
Free Heal 

On Busline 
SlOp by or call 

337-3103 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 8th Street, Co" lvlne 

IT'S 1EAU11FUl. •. 
It'. Thet Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
.. Efficiency" 
.. Large Efficiency' 
., 1 Bed,oom-
.. studio With Don' 
.", 1 Bedroom With den 
" 2 Bedrooms 
'Htsallnc~ 

iHifiNTRODUClNG-
2 R OROOM CONVERTlIU! 

Featuring; NEWLY REMOOfLED UNITS. spocioos grounds .00 
courtyard with beeuiliul pool. luxurioooiy landIcapod. ucel\enl 
locallon for quiet. reillted living; nea' U 011 Hoopj1aI; on 
oo.llne; off·street Plrleing; At; laundry; .,.,..118 management 
and mllntenance. 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 

1,2 I: 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Home. 
for S.le 

• StI~ .1 524.800 
• 10'1(, Down 
• Monthly payments .. Ihan 
,..1 

• 11M" Intertll 
• CUll SpocI»-2 bodroom. 

S21,1OO -M-F 11:1, 801. .. ,2 

CAll 354-3412 
or Ylltt our modetJ, .t 
201 21tL An . _. 
~ . 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICES AN YWHER! 

LOWe5r .. leelion In fOWl 
New 1968 14 ' wid. 38A. '11 .9/l7 

Skyline- Norlh American 
Uberty- M.rshfleld 

22 oled. 10'. 12'. 14'.16' wid" 
Why pay moro' 
Soo us 10 buy 

,0'1(, DOWN. BANK FINANCiNG 
Fr .. delivery. SOl up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hw)o I!IO So • H.:elton IA 50&41 

Toll Fr ... 1-800-632-5985 
Hpm d."y. 1O-8pm Sun. 
drlvtl· SAVE S$S ALWAYSI 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 4 

_~ __ IHOUSEHOLD 
TOUCH Is 8 basic necessity 01 life. 
Can no'" 1 :.:.::.::::::..:::;,:...:.:.:.::;..::.:::::...:::.:...::::::;;:,. 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-8984 

5 

9 

~~~~~~~~ 13 

6 
a 10 

14 

7 8 

11 12 

15 16 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
certlfied masseuse wllh flye V •• rs 

18 

22 

19 20 

23 24 
F== _______ l o.perionc • . Shl.lsu. Swedish! $25. Ilf!~~~~~~~~::--I.;c,:;; Print name, address & phone number below. , =====d:===~§:~~=====;'========== RolI •• ology! $'5. Women only. I ~':::''::'::=:.:.!:'::':::''::;'':''':'::':'':' __ = 35_. Name Phone 

TOMORROW BLANK 
~ or bring to TIlt DeIly low .... Communication, Cor" .. Room 201. Deedl'" lor .ubmlttlng homo 10 
~ "Tomorrow' ooIumn It 3 P m. "'" days before !he ... nL Ileml may be edited lor lenglh. Ind In 
"""" witt nol be published more Ih. n onoa. NoIloa 01 events for WIIicIt admloelon Is charged will not 

!!.1rlCIPfOd Nollea Of poIhloal _II wi ll nOI be acoepled. e.copl ~Ing announcemenll Of 
_ Ilad studenl grOUPO. P_ p~nl. 

tponsor 

~,dale, time ____ .-..:.... _____ ..:..--'-____ _ 

~llon 
~t person/phone 

BASIC m .... ge! Shlll,u VALENTIN E special I Red hOI 1l1li7 Address City 
workshop. Tuesday evening. Nlssan Pulsar. AJC. 5-speed. 4 M! DOWNTOWN room 10' rent. 
F.bruary 16. $25 .. ch. 351-1982. FM rad io. FWD. T-rool. 'U.l- Cheapl411 utilitie. paid . Coli No. Days Heading Zip 

338-4774. 
~~~~J:'.~~~~~~:,:~~~:~OT 1 ;~"'roo_7.9.:..;~_7_· .2_.IlOO __ "'_'I._ • . _I ... ' QI-·700_· __ li~ _______ '""'Ir l To figure cost multiply the number of words {including address and/or 
SEXUALI351-1982. 1'14 TOYOTA Torcel. e.o.llent. REAL PEOPLE phone number) times the appropriate rate given below_ Cost e<:\uals 

MIND/BODY 

ACUPUNCTUIIE. J.pane,. 
massage; 'or heallh, stress, 
smOking, welghl problems. 
Alph.· The ta I ..... 35+6391. 

IOWA CITY YOQA CENTER 
13th year. Ellperlenced Ins,ruction. 
Slarllng now. Can elrba .. We lch 
for in'ormatlon, 354-97~ . 

whll • • n .... IIr ... ~c .• '.roo. REAL WOOD (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. Me; 
5441l(). C.II AniOn. 351-3748 refunds. Deadline II 11 am previoul working day. 
"73 Volvo 145 wagon. Mu ns .nd REAL 
loo~. gre.,. $1700- Oeo- 337-9707. FIREPLACES 
1110 VW Robbit. Two door. 
axcell'nl body. run, gro" . h igh REAL FUN 
mil ••. AT. crul ... SI200. 037-6487 Low Rent 
evenings Ind weekends. 

1112 Aon. ult Ltt-Car. Th ..., door Cooperative Housing 
h. ',:f1bl,ek, 10vr-llJOed. IOnrool. 337~ 

1 - 3 days ....... _ .. _ .. _ 54¢/word ($5.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days ...... _._ .. _ .. 6O¢/w0rd ($6.00 mln_) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 . ' 0 days .. _ ..... _ .. _ 77¢/word ($7 .70 min.) 
30 days .. _ ........... 1.591w0rd ($15.90 min_) 

TMOa"yl_.n 
111 Communications Center 
comer ot CoI'-ge • "adl~n 

low. City 52242 335-5714 

'J 

• , 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Moonstruck' is for 
lovers, romantics 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

P eople often complain 
"they just don't make 
movies like they used 
to." They may be right, 

at least as rar as romantic comedy, 
which has fallen on hard times in 
recent years. However, Moon
struck, a thoroughly charming 
example of a movie "like they used 
to make 'em," may change a lot of 
people's minds. 

Norman Jewison cut his directorial 
teeth on a number of romantic 
comedies - including the Rock 
Hudson-Doris Day vehicle, Send 
Me No Flowers. Now, over 20 
years later, he has successfully 
returned to that genre, which had 
virtually died during the interim. 

The film's appeal derives from the 
fact that Jewison allows the story 
to be corny. Credit also goes to 
screenwriter John Patrick Shanley, 
who has constructed a series of 
alternatingly intimate and silly 
scenes that evoke the true nature 
of blossoming love. Jewison, of 
course, directs with a sure hand, 
expertly juggling the several con
current plot threads. 

THE FILM'S mood is immediately 
set with Dean Martin's schmaltzy 
rendition of "That's Amore" over 
the opening credits. The cast, lead 
by Cher and Nicolas Cage, really 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday : Tampopo(1986) - Two 
ravenous truckers embark on a quest 
for the ultimate noodle. In Japanese. 
6:30 p.m.; Saturday at 8:15 p.m. 

The Thin Man (1934) - 8:45 p.m. 
Videodrome (1983) - A weird dou

ble seduction is featured in this tense 
tale of paranoia and SOlipsism. 10:30 
p.m.; Saturday at 10:30 p.m. 

Saturday : Burroughs (1984) -
Director Howard Brookner recreates 
the fascinating and bizarre life of 
writer William Burroughs in a series 
of monologues. 6:45 p.m. ; Sunday at 
9:30 p.m. 

Sunday: A Night at the Ope .. 
(1935) - This loony Marx Brothers 
opus will make your night with its 

Moonstruck 

Directed by Norman JewilOn, 

LorettaCasto'I"I ,. . ........ _ .. ,_, ... Char 
RonnyCammar.ri .......•...................... NlcolasCage 
CosmoCastorinl ' ........ , ...... , VinGenIGardenia 
ROMCutorinl .. ' ..... _ ......... Olymp1aDuk8kis 
Mr JohnnyCamme'trl ." _, OannyAieUo 

Snowing at the Astro. 

get into the spirit of the proceed
ings and create loveable and 
quirky characters that evoke both 
audience laughter and sympathy. 

Cher caps off a banner year -
already having starred in The 
Witches of Eastwick and Sus
pect - with another fme perform
ance. An Oscar nomination is a 
distinct possibility for her work 
here as Loretta Castorini, the 
cautious, seemingly unlucky Ita
lian widow who has given up hopes 
of love for safe companionship. 

By chance, she meets Ronny Cam
mareri (Cage), the alienated 
brother of her fiance , and feels the 
stirrings of love absent from her 
current relationship. Despite her 
misgivings, she finds it impossible 
to resist the advances of Ronny, an 
individual who has been equally 
unlucky in love. 

. AS IN HIS previous films, Cage is 
likely to draw strong reactions 
with his performance. Either he 
will seem irritating and goonish or 

nonstop insanity. 1 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. 
Lady Jane (1986) - The poignant 

tale of a 15-year-old girl who was 
Queen of England for nine days. 7 
p.m. 

Television 
Saturday : "American Caesar -

Death of an Empire" - MacArthur 
squares oft with the Japanese at 
Leyte, history's largest naval battle (8 
p.m.; IPTV 12). "Saturday Evening 
Film Classic" - Stage Door Canleen 
(1943) - A wonderful little propa
ganda piece on U.S. pietas, with 
cameos by Katharine Hepburn, Harpo 
Marx, Helen Hayes and more (8 p.m.; 
UITV 28). 

Sunday: "Great Performances 

Swiss performers' will 
masquerade in Hancher. 
By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

M ummenschanz, the 
intimate company of 
Swiss performers, is 
close to being its own 

art form. The troupe will create 
human impossibilities with masks 
and mime Sunday at 3 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The word "mum menschanz" 
means masquerade in German, but 
their performance is much more 
than a Halloween party. With 
special costumes, masks and 
imaginative acrobatics, Mummens
chanz develops sculptured crea
tures alive with character. The 
company has toured the world, 

). .. ,UII 'I'. ~~5sU;Z . ! :; CARlI' OUT 
10. IIC. BREAKFAST; 

~~ /I"" LUNCH OR 
'4 ClT1.~ DINNER 

including a long run on Broadway, 
and has appeared on TV programs 
ranging from "The Tonight Show· 
to "Sesame Street." 

The Mummenschanz that will 
appear at Hancher is a specially
trained group of young American 
mimes. Members Eric Beatty and 
Michael Rock have studied in at 
the world's first modern school of 
mime, L'Ecole Jacques LeCoq in 
Paris , and Tina Kronis was a pupil 
of the legendary Marcel Marceau. 

Hancher has geared the Valen
tine's Day performance to Iowa 
City families by oITering half-price 
tickets to children. Other tickets 
are $14 and $12 for adults, with a 
20 percent discount for VI stu
dents. 

p???r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4-6 M-F, 9-11 M-Th 
Old Capitol Center I ' 

Vietnameseand GS10% OFF 
Chinese Cuisine ~ with this ad 

thru Feb. 29, 1988 

QUALITY FOOD . 

Courteous and Efficient "\ue 

Service 

Casual and Friendly Saigon 
Atmosphere 

~ 11 Restaurant 
209 N. Linn St.· 351·7364 _tpJowa Ci~, Iowa USA 

r------------~--------------, 
IcGh~o\JSI 2 lor 1 I 
If~DiLL 'B~~SI 
I BURGER 5140 I' 

Li2t Iowa Avenue J _Willi ...... 1 
351·0628 ..... PIleI 10:00,. J 

N. CoIIpoe .. u..t 

> --------- --------------

Metro-Goldwyn·Mayer Pictures, Inc. 
C"er stars as Loretta Castorlni, a lonely widow who seeks the 
companionship of a man without the complications of love in Norman 
JewJson's Moonstruck 

tremendously appealing, depend
ing on personal preference. He 
possesses a unique screen pres
ence, but his teaming with Cher 
produces unquestionable chemi
stry. 

Excellent support is delivered by 
an ensemble-like cast primarily 
made up of stage veterans. Olym
pia Dukakis and Vincent Gardenia 
are wonderful as Loretta's parents, 
a couple that possesses rather 
strange conceptions of matrimony. 
It is Louis Cuss, however, as 

Don Giovanni " - Herbert Von Kara
jan conducts the marvelous Kathleen 
Battle In Mozart's famous opera (12 
p.m.; IPTV 12). "Sunday Evening Film 
Classic" - The Perils of Pauline 
(1947) - (8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Nightlife 
Friday : Muse Reggae plays at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing Ion SI. 
Trip Shakespeare plays at The 
Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 S. 
Dubuque S1. Divln Duck plays in the 
Union Wheel room at 9 p.m. Patrick 
Hazell plays at Mama's, 5 Dubuque 
S1. 

Saturday: Hol(owmen and 11th 
Dream Day play at Gabe's Oasis; Mr. 

Loretta's Uncle Raymond, who 
proves to be the best scene-stealer 
- especia lly in sequences where he 
talks about "Cosmo's moon." 

Moonstruck is not just a delight
ful romantic comedy that is a 
good-time filler. It also delivers the 
message that love is not safe and 
neat; instead, it ruins your life by 
turning it upside down. It's that 
upside-down feeling that makes 
love special. That's a nice senti
ment. Moonstruck is a great film 
for lovers and hopeful romantics. 

Myers plays at The Dubuque Street 
Brewing Co. 

Radio 
Friday: Tune in to Scott Raab's 

scintillating sortie into the realms of 
pointed wit (12:30 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 
FM). 

Saturday: The New York Philhar
mon ic performs the works of Benja
min, Bartok and Chopin, his Piano 
Concerto No. 2 (8 p.m.; KHKE 89.5 
FM). 

Sunday: Andre Previn, John Harbi
son, Leon Kirchner and William Kraft 
conduct the Los Angeles Philhar
monic New Music Group in works by 
Webern , Salonen, Kirchner, Kraft and 
Prev," (8:30 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FMI. 

~T-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COllEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

8:30·9:00 PITCHERS 75¢ 
9:00.9:30 PITCHERS $1 00 

9:30.10:00 PITCHERS $1 50 

10:00·10:30 PITCHERS ~ 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEAS 
FUZZY NAVELS & 
BLUE MAXS 

SURPRISE SPECIALS BOTH NIGHTS 

HAZELL 

I. 

25- Draft 

$1 25 Pitchers 
Coming Feb. 15th 

Monday Nite 

BLUES JAM 

Dear Friends & Colleagues of the Bijou Theatre: 
We would like to thank everyone for our great Fall semester and 

announce the beginning of our programming season for the Fan 
season. 

The support of all students, faculty, and student organizations is 
greatly appreciated. If you or your organization would like to make 
suggestions for filn)I or a series of films for the coming Fall 
semester, please feel free to either call the UPS films office or fill 
out the coupon below and retum it no later than February 26, 
1988. 
I would like to see the Bljou bring the following films next Spring 
semester: 1. ______________________________________ _ 

Z. ____ ~ ____________________ ~ ________ _ 
3, ________________ ~~~~ __________ ~ __ ___ 
4. ____________________ ~ ____________ ~ .... 

Name & affiliation 

lr!H IE lr "" Ie II) II) ~ 
223112 E_ Washington • 338-5931 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 12 & 13 

First Brel/owa City appeataRCIJ! 
The High Energy Rock 'n' Roll of 

THE CAUSE 
" ... 1 think this band has a lot of talent and I'm 
sure you'll be hearing from them again in the 
near future. " 

Metal Mania Magulne, April. 
PM-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 8:30 12:30 

JIM POST 
If you've heard of Steve Goodman and John Prine, then you've 
probably heard the music of Jim Post As the host of National 
Public "Radio's 'The Rea Market," the writer of over 600 songs, and 
with 13 albums to his credi~ Post is more than Just an acoustic 
music cult hero. His Emmy and Grammy nominations, movie 
scores, and international music festival performances proclaim illS 
extraordinaty vocaHst and humorist as having appeal to a broad 
audience. 

Hear Jim Post In 8 special 

VALFN11NE'S DAY 
concert on 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 at 7:30 PM 
Doors Open At 6:30--Admission $4.00 

JI~ IVIE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY N1GIfTS 

FEBRUARY 12 & 13, 9:00 PM 
TIiE MIU. RESTAURANT 

I Ex-White 
Wlshlngton 

J lobbying. 

By Hugh 
The Daily 

Them 
j Services

deficit - may 
ment a 

M1KE 
said the 
budget were 

I fact that 
funded by the 
Student 
unable to 
under budget. 

"This wasn't 
to do," Reck 
ability to raise 
groups go into 

Ostrander 
receives the 
Big Ten ' 
aervices_ 

"Most of the 



explain what , 
your thesis or , 

9PH8A 
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AN ORDINARY POTATO CHIP MAY 
MAKE ANOTHER GIRL'S DAY 

BlJf I WOULD RATHER HAVE A 
FRITO • LAY! 

IIUP'f '.&I.IIti'Id'S DAY a' 
nOli ... 

I JUST WANTED TO 
TELL YOU - I LOVE 
YOUI THANKS FOR 
ALL OF THE 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE 
YOU'VE GIVEN ME. 
PLEASE BE MINE 
ALWAYSI 
LOVE, 
JACQUElJNE 
p S IllitNC MA, COOL HEEDS " 

VAlENTINE. TOOl IHi IOEAS? 

to THE WOIIDERfUl & BEAU11U- A.T., 
YOU'VE 60T A GREAT BUn!! 

HAPPY V.D. 
I UNE YDlI, 

J.P. 

Michael: 

DearSAE 
houseboys: 
You really uspark" 
up our nights! 
Love, 
The Women of 
KAB 

Say you'll share with me one love, 
one lJfetlme 
Say the word and I will follow you 
Share each day with me. each night. 
each morning ... 
Love me, that's all I ask of you. 

Your obedient fnend- and P. Bear 
Michael 

Barbara. 

I 

Hola Mon Abrlcot· 

Razelitl and Smorrelt are 
ubiquitously enraptured 
by you. 
Dodo longs for you - who 
is HE' 
The Heat Moster wrap' 
'!'.ou in his hot adoration. 
Geeky poets lust after toi. 
But I, friend of Penobscot 
& Pemetie love you most. 

Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 

It's Valentine's Day 
and we love you. 

Love 
Carrie, Lindsey 

& Maagie 
xoxox"bxo 

For Ihe years of devotion. advice. and encouragemenl. I 
thank You; But I lov and cherish you for yourself. 

You11 be a warrior yet. 

Brad 

Your Me " -,.w-. 
Your ,.q., ~ ponu. 1'Itc......,. 
,.,., pill m, mind III ...... n. *" ... 
boll! ~,_. Y ... ~qIIt~ 
1M """" " flow you ... I UIIIIIt 1M 

wIIoIe wiiU UJOrld to ~! 
I WVE YOU MY SWEETIEJ/ 

ErtIta 
XXXOOO 

Curtis 
"'What Madness Is wUhtn. me 
That would make me s4ffer 
A child's frst pain one 
thousandfold 
if you should ever leave me 
That 1 would d1e in your arms 
BeJore I'd love in another"s· 

1 love you. 
MU11~Jl5, 1988 

Mow IIvtt Its been jwt 
past 2 yeatS and several 
huncRd thot.aand beers. 
many 0( our friends have 
gone or Ie/! txm. except 
the ~Inerd and Helen 
Brocm. We gave a lot ID 
BobandUz,bulYOUan:! 
tdlo my besI (rIend Is. 

- - -
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Karen Ann, 
You lII'e my love. my life. 
You have liven me carina affection where there was 
loneliness. 
You have given me wholeness where Ihere was 
emptiness. 
You have liven me life and feeling where Ihere was . 
hopelessness and despair. 
I !ooIc forward 10 an eternity of precious moments 
wllh you. 

Wilh love, 

Jeff 

Totny 
handSotne Pt' 

BOIIl: lnce 

Tuto". ..,."""". 
L81's tales AbbeY. 
V. G" Josh & Chicle 
and a" play hide 
go 888k. H8re's :'d 
Barb & Gus! 
/LOVEYOU 
Moll ' 

It was worth kissing all those 
frogs to finally find you. May 

We live happily ever after. 
Your 

F-word 

•• ,.p' .. ~. . . . ~ 
.(tI ".~ . "V Teresa, i~ -j. Sec;uttJ VaIDIli",'s DGy ,"4 o~. 

;.~ 2211101l1111. Hippy valtllJ/iM'S 0 ~ 

\ 

DGy, TtJ't!Il ' 
~, ~ .. 
Terry 

-.; ", , '. .' ... . ~ ... ~ .•. 

TIwmlu fur aU 1M ~ 
limes. H/If1I1Y V~'. 

Day. low "..... 

·Y 

lulre 
Kay 

Will you be my 
Valentine? 

~~ . 
• 

Dear Barry 
Nice Guy-

I tried (and tried) to come up with a 
catchy poem, but all I could write was 
the following: 
Ode to Pantaloon 
There once was a cat, Pantaloon 
Who won aJree bip /.0 Cancun 
Here refused to take Spud 
Who was covered with mud 
And now he walks alone under the 
moon. 
I loue you, sweetie (even more than 
Pantaloonl) 

, Mr. Natural. 

Won't you 
please be my 
honey bunny 
bearl 

Love. 

Valentine 1988 
No. J. Jill Ellestad 
No.2. Jana Ellestad 
No.3. Kathy Adams 
No.4. Mary Koeller 
No. IS. Sarah Pfab 
No. e. Theresa McKean 
No.7. Brenda KobernalUZ 
No. IJ. Usa Myers 
No. 9. GaylA~rson 
No. J O. Sheryl Cory 
No. J J. Ro.>mnne Mueller 
No. J 2. Tracey RfI!fch 
No. J 3. Juna Sanchez; 
No. J 4. Tracy 7\Jrner 
No. J IS. Tara MeredUh 
No. J 8. Penny Pearson 
No. J 7. Sonya SeUmeyer 
No. JB. Sharon S~enme""r 
No. J 9. Unda Kraua. 

. No. 20. Altee Mearuo 
,No. 2J. MichelL. Luton 
.No. 22. Jenney Lentzinl1"'r 
·No. 23. Joann NeuhaUJI 
. No. 24. Tina GOfl!p,ffl!rt 
·No. 21S. Janice Karina 

C. V'u'an IJtrin..-r. No. J Coach In tM 
NatIOn &. the No. J Team In the NatIOn. 
Undlifeated aU year? It could hnppen. a 
first! 

Belt wc.1In Uufll'tawb and CJll ottwr .potU f« IIw 
Hawbya./rom 

(Srnfleu] Garv Bloore 
810 WOO WOO 10 Tim RUT M' YOU. 

Dott·tjDt'gel. u... &auliful 0CrIa at Cookfa AM,", 

w. m.te 10 .. xy you .nd m •. 
Just drop your pants and you 

will ... 
That I'm the fit yoU need P.C 

Imlj 

SKYR. 
ROMI are Blue 
V'lOleu 110 Red, 

, 
Look Into my eyes and YOU'1l see, 
I'm the only one. 
You've cap[ured my Jove, 
Stolen my heart. 
Changed my life. 
You Take my breath away ... 
Every breath that you take
Any sound you make, 
Is a whisper In myear. 
1 could give up all my life 
For Just one kiss. 

take my breath away ... 
Queen 1976 

All my love to you. ~,lolt.,,~ 

YOU ARE THE 
BEST VALENTINE I 
COULD ASK FOR. 
I LOVE YOU VERY 
MUCH I ALWAYS & 

FOREVERI 

.. Debutsnt .... 
Thanx for being rhe 
wonderful friend 
thar you are I 

JDhn 3:1' 
"Squid" 

Jimmy 
Thanks for being 

my Budl 
I Love You. 

Ames 

Gw.n j Alex/, 
You7! both .trv.,.. 
II. my V./tnt/M. 
H.tppy ""'11 O.y. 
Lo..-you. 
J.ff 

JA(M) 
Only four more 

(months) left 
My Heart rate is 

already 180 
Happy Valentine's Day 

SMM 

ThiI poem don', make .... 
So I.'. jill! JO to bellil 



Thanlll for eventhina 
perUlnlnc to rhln"," 
• !Iocoll'" pop tofU .. 
AlJebno .. hi." n_ .. In 
tho IOme-klna-or.wonderlld 
lovo we've , hired th.~ 
~t 1\ month,. HI PPY 
'Innl verul')'" and 

Valenllne', Oayl 

All my love, your 
one & only 
HotCblc~ 
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It'l fir,dl, cIw lime of ,ear fO spread /lJUlual 
Valentine /oue and cheer, 

To Ceil uKra alUKl1s has such a ball finding 
this Valentinc--pIo:u call! 

To my great good budd, named R.]. uith 
whom I reaI1, ~'t to tMJ· 

To those u10ndeiflJ sisters Ashley and Jess 
whose playroom I left In such mess. 
To Perer, Michad and good old Par, 
Michae~ L,dla. Annie and Matt. 
To Cindy and Jona and Co/een and truly, 
!Iv! besr of aU, my dearesr Julie. 
To Sara and Ben. Torn and Mary, Sam 
and Emma and a ~ special wish if 
!here's roorn-room fO Grandpa, Grandma, 
Grandma and Boom·Boom. 
I Iooe )IOU all bur (.J/JO\!t !Iv! I'tSt, I low my 
Mommy be5r! 

Sheill. my lover, my nancee • 
my friend. 

J'u our IcNe for each ()(tItf apen5 and 

Lisa, 
To the sweetest honey in the 

world. 

LLW, Will you Be My Valentine 
forever? 

LORI 
MEYERS 

Whal .bout the Rell 
Of 

the lIory? 
·HARRY 

BESTBUDOV. 
~YOUAN 

ANGfL? 00l YOl1RE 
MAGIO TIWlI<S fOR 
lEIl1NG ME EXPEm:NCJi 
llU: FImIDSHJP! WIl.J.. MISS 
YOU WHEN I IFA\IEI 

WVE XOXO? 

Nearty I yea, and I hi" 
togeiller and I' .. loved 
-V dey of 1\1 Bring 

your Champagne gl
Saturday night. 

Love S",.... 

I LOVE YOU! 

To all the girls we've loved 
before, who traveled in and out 
our door, we're glad you came 
along to help us sing our song • ••• 

MOMY lor nOl/lln' 
QuufModa 
Rol~Royc. 

IarcIt .... " .... , 
~' • ..,I ra-tlc. _ .... 
-"end. 1 1M you. 

ChJdT.C:, 

l'wInIMlte 
F..,zone 
'An PiC. 
P. Neckla .. 
Lori !'on 
'B, Good 
BuJlworker 
SUm. 

Cnam"ougar 
Fratlilter 
EuYlant 
Voy~l 
Voy~2 
Wan 
Aqua woman 

Bronco 
,Shamoo 
Of.ficrr 
Boil .. 
e.C. 
OmieB, 

Hank 
' Eve (original Sin) 
"Thmthe __ 

A.M. not P.M. 
ZenYlda ll1endot. 
SIuh WOIJ1an 
Amuon 
aunt 
Hln .. SWlny 
Wa(1Ie Yobm.on 
ullmer 

'indlcatn twice 
.. (ort"".I. 

K. Carpenter 
p.o.w. 
'Butch Cu.ldy 
'Robo 
Okobo~ 
Runaround Sue 
Pilgrim 

West WIIIg Amy 
·Wonlup 
Cantebury Twill 
TobIe Top 
TheLarl< 
Danzo 
Dr. ~am 1..". 

'AU}' Martln 
Italian Prlnea. 
WIndow Woman 
Old 
__ oCtho jungle 

N",u. ","", II" .. ChNstot to p"''''' /Ju predo~' few ",Ito 
.-,./0''''",_ ,,",.,It tllcqHrlntl¥ 

MU,.",N ON E.rdi" 

n' WASN'T EASY BEING EASy. 
For the past 5 years you girls, whose numbers 

have exceeded the half-eenlury mark, h3ve 
made our sray at the U of lone thai will live 

on in Imam y. 

Happy Valentine's Day 
WlLL & RED 

Remember the 18th of April, a warm day last spring. 
As you symbolized our love with a gold wedding ring? 
Heading for our future together, we were on our way. 

Such a falrytale wedding , Ohl what a day l 

Building gradually on dreams - ours, yours and mine, 
Together we can shar~. love, lauj:lh and do fine. 

Rejoicing In us. we II accompl~sh life right , 
That we are forever we mustn t lose sight. 

5:52 Forever, 

HIPPY 
Vllentlne'. 

DIY 
SPEEDY I 

Love, 
DeIIIII 

Diane 
Jack, 1 love you 

with all my heart. 

To My Lovi~ ,orIcchop, 
Thankyou for being my IIQlenhne 
pig ond for marrying me despite 
the turmoi I I cause once In 

awhilel . 
I Love You 'assi~ly, 

Apple sauce 

/' If love you 
forever and 
altNaYlI, 
With bunches of 
loote . .... rvt 

..- ...- - - -

Love 
Jeff 

Cbrlldac: 

I 

POSSLQ. 
-HOW YOllIN MY 
fWIDS 
UI(£ A BlI'ICH OF 
FI..ONfRS~ 

I~YOll, 

I'UMPfCI1'IHEAl 

Richard, 
Always remember: 

F.M.F. 

Love, 

your 8000-to-OO wife 

.. 
THIS IS A DAY fOR LO\/E 
IoIAI<E SUA( fO 0f'£N YOUA 
~E8 _ au ALL THE 

PEOPlE 'miT lOllE YOU -
YOU'AE IIEllY SPEOAl. fO 
WEI 

LOVE,-. , ... __ AI 

DearY:, 
!'b1.k Vir,. will ttlJl. 
/'. dHI~·.,1tqw "" 1o .. /o',.,N 
)OM"". You PIiJ 10 .. U fW4l 
TIwy /wJJ '" ,boo .. jt.I. Itqw I/"r 

Mark 
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D&AIl.HEDA. 
THANK YOU FOR GCVING ME SO MUCH OF 

YOURSELF AND MAKING THE IAST FOUR YEARS 
THE HAPPIEST OF MY LIFE, HAP.PY 

ANNJ\IERSARY, 
WVE, yOUR BEST FRIEND. 

DAN 

De Buddie! Mdlaaa 
I IotIe you. You make mornings the bat and 
jJut the smile ' 'Thanks on my face £\Iery time I see you. 

again G.O.B.A.T.tG. fur all the 
IotIe )'OW make me feel. 

My IotIe Always and furfNeT 
Brad (Buddy) 

ITOTALLYLo . best H ve you, LIKE aJot you're the RABTRO: 

II.IOIJOO, 
OON'TGO 
BREAKINMY 

HEART 'CAUSE 
I NEED A MAN. 
AIIII LIlOIOX 

• • 

:... Thank you for 20 
'.~: . wonderful years! 

Marilyn 

Ha'l& a GT&a\ 
Valentine's Day 
and an Even Better 
Blrthdayll 

Love Va 

Tom 

Carol, 
Willy, 

& Bridget, 
Happy 

Valentine's 
Day! 
Love, 
Bill 

. appy Valentine's Day 

•• 

Dear Lori. (RXJ 
Thanksfor th" 
paslffIW months. 
"",.·s to many 
mont 
LoofI. 
Your UJ/". uprlt:1wJn 
(£X.RX) 

MJBandAMB 
WE ARE SO HAPPY YOU 

ARE MRS. 8's 
WE LOVE YOU 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

THE TWO MR. J8's 

Carol 
TW+ yean of cnlmJII,lcrlr
dlvInC down. the 
our II ... IAI ..,1 Youn 
the geat .. t/'1rIIJ1Ce81 
Wife & mend - thanks. 
Love, 
Mark 

.... ..:~!'Wl40 
.;;.~ • ',a; mil; MY ~~ 
;~~ Do Love You ~~ 

\ 

Mommyl o~"" 
(So Do Daddy) $li 

Matthew r:/ 
''''~' d'''' . .. ~ 

-~~ •..• ~~. " 

A year ago, I wrote to th I . 
girl at Iowa. WeU a care~ asslest, best looking 

what a class act w~ ha ~sed and look at 
love you so much,vLooe kjome together! I 

. ng forward 

Mark. ThonIoo for fle _ two 

y.JS 01 my life. rm 10 
gjod .... you're my 
V.-.....! I low yo,,' 

VOUII aIweya. 

JIll 

to the party. 
Yours 

Only we twO are ooe, ~ 
you and night, nor night 
and I, but you and I, 
alone ... 
See WS Collected. 146 

.N 

St.ph, 

• 
~ 

I LOVE YOU A TON!/! • 
HAPPYVA1.ENI1NE'S DAY 

LON ' 

DEAREST 
KIM, 
KISS,KISS. 
LICK, LICK ... 
TO BE CONTINUED 
LOVE, 
ARLElGH 

'~ ....... ~ ...... 

Remember the Opal? 
Opals are forever! 
Let's share the rest of our lives 
together! 

I Love You, Babe. 

Nencv, 
Seven years seem /I 

You are st/ll beaut" I s .~e seven days. 
. I,U, excIting funn'l . 

genuinely great to be with' y, " elY and 
!lverythlng about you Ne , I love you I. nd . ver change 8 ..... 

you are my Kind of gal. a"", 

.= 

I Tel1lllmber the n.rat time 
I RaW you; your big broWn 
8parkllng eye., .-t 
8m!le. flowing hair and 
lusciou8 bodl I remember 
In your living room 
8lnglng ."You are my 
Lady .. . ", the open wIndoW 
In spring, and the 360° 
.uper duper elam dunkll 
.till feel the eame. Braoe 
yourself for this V-B-Dayl 

Love Your Son. 
"THE TWINK" 

We should make 
frozen banana bread 

sometime. 
Lots of love, 

Jiminy 
Cricket 

CAMERON 
UFE IS SO 
STRANGEI 

This week has been 
heauen. 1 hope and I 
~ that we will 
5 emanYmDm 
years Of that special 
magic we'uefound 
In one anothe 
lloue you. r. 

TOPHER 



Steph, 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

You're the best 
Je t'aime beaucoup. 

To Friends 
Like Us 
Love, 

Mark 

Looking foreward to 
our shrimp at the Lark 

Jim 

and our KING·SIZE 
rendez·vous! .~_~ 

·Tickler 

Pixie, 

BeruIy •. 
I love you Ions and Ions 

Espedally your cule Utile 
bunsl 

So tighl and so firm. 
They cause me 10 squinnl 
I love you, my Btd. 

stad m1lftba. 
Swe.tI •. 

Yau be my Bubby, I'll be )'014~ Kilty 
We'U have a family 

Just (censored) 
And I'U do tl.£ Test 

l'U be tl.£ best )'OI4'1l ue 
Please )'014 beiIew'me 

Don't ewr leave me, or l'U come 
a(teT)'OI4. With a gun and a "nife 

and I 'U raIc£ youT life, 
so pl.!ase don't ewr leooe 

Happy 
Valentine's Day, 
Jungle Stud. 
Love Amazon 
Temptress 

Shans, 
Happy 16 months on 1hls 

Vlllentines Day! 
I Will always love you! 

Hugs and Kis5es, 

JiDs 

I love you a lot 
and want to share, 
with others this poem 
of how much I care. 
Some people of this world 
are careless arrd free, 
and hope to be in love 
like you and me. 
The life we will have together 
seems so rare, 
of people smiling and laughing 
to those beware! 
The day will come 
for all to see, 
that we'll be husband and wife 
just you and me. 

Love, 
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LORI, 

Greg, 
Thank-you for the 
love and laughter, 
the happiness, and 
excitement. I'm so 
glad I'm your wife! 

I Love You! 

Chris 

HEY SEXY; 
As we grow /Ogflther 
thru our marriMi liffl, 
you'll always mak~ me 
'HI so HOT. thinking 
about your birth·mark 
on your special spotll 
Lov., 

S.H. 

This Is our third Valentine's 
Day together, and my love 
is stronger than ever. You 
VJilI always be my Valentine. 

Love, Joelle 

Happy Valentine's Day! 
It has bem a grear year! 

Grell. 
I may have lost all 
the bets, 
but I won by 
smiling at you. 
Love you. 
SWeetie 

Bambi, 
I love you IllOft! !han I (3/'1 

S1IY 
and I'D love you lhat JOOCh 
and 
more evaycIay. I'D .
gMlupi 
Forever, 

Joe Bob 

Ready when you 
are-

Teresa, 
I'm 10 hippy we're together again. 
My lovc [or you will neYcr cnd. 
Bc my Valentinc all year through 
Cause I'll nevcr lovc lIIyonc. 

MARY NELLE 
But willing to 
wait-
Jack 

The '/1St months have bllflll a 
dream come true lor mel Will 
you be mey valentine, honey? , 
LOVE roul .......... 

J. J. 

Ukc I \O\'e you I 

HeatherQ. 

We miss youl 

Room 111 CC 

Come May 7 you will see just 
what the Koko Taylor 
Concert meant to me. 
Stand by Mel /,11 stand by 
you 
From soon to be MIS. Oippity 
00. 

S.H.~ ... ~ 
nang In There Bo~, I 
Will Grow Up Yct. 
And Get It R18hL For 
Now, Happy 
Valenline', Day It 
LotuLove, 
Chuc1clel 

'LOVE YOU 

Dear Wayne, 
Thlllb for 
everything. Includin, 
!he Corn flllce •. 
Love, 

Shyla 

CHRIS 

I love you with 
all my heart. 
Happy 
Valentine's Day! 

F. 
Tlwlkafora 
wonderful 8 month. 
plus. 
Love, 
M, 
Hm·m·",..m-
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AU MY LOVE 
FROM YOUR 
EVER FAJTHRJL 
SNOO/(UMS 

I.ET'S HAVE 
IMNYMORE 
fl4 YS UKE THESE 

. 

l IN THE RJTUf(£ I&':~~~~~ 
YOURS 
MAlIC 

Toddy & Tod~ 
For the time spent 

For the memories shared 
For the laughter 
and the smiles 

For always 
in our hearts. 
Debby & Debba 

You help me through the bad 
tlmel, & make the good ones 
seem even betterl You are 
the best thing that has ever 
happened to me. And 
someday, you'll be my wHe. 
Love always, 

Thank you so much for 
entering my world and filling 
it with the joy and happiness I 
had never thought possible. 
With the passage of each day, 
I grow deeper in love with 
you. When we're apart, I can't 
wait for the time to pass so 
that we can be together 

Jim, 

There is a young girl from 
the east 

Who's a beauty to say the 
least. 
She's got the heart of this 
man, 
And I've become her 
biggest fan. 
So let's get psyched for 
Saturday's feast 

Lynn, 

again. 
You have pervaded my 

heart, my mind, and my soul. 
With you, I have finally found 
what it means to be truly in 
love. 

Your presence in my life is 
proof that dreams do come 
true. Love, 

Karen 

KE&I, 
I JUST WANT TO THANK YOU FOR 
BEING MY VERY IMPORTANT FRIEND. 
YOU'VE ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME 
AND YOU KNOW I'LL ALWAYS BE 
HERE FOR YOU. 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
HOW f{APPY YOU MAKE 

ME. 
I LOVE YOU, 

P-Cat 

Greg, 
You make me so 
happy and 1 love 
you for it. 

Your Joy 

I love you 
And I always will. 

let's find where the 
Bong-trees grow. 

love, 
Owl 

There', A Hug \.0 say 
I love you 
and A Hug~\.o say we'll Lry 
There'. A Hug \.0 aay 
How are you 
and a Hug \.0 uy goodbye. 
There'. a Hug \.0 bond 
our friendship 
and a hug to uy I cry 
There'. a hug \.0 show 
every IIlOOd 
and I hu~ wiLh black and blue 
But the Hug I Love 
in .11 Lhe world 
i. the HUll geL from you. 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Ked 

..., ... 
, hope you ('an rind " in )'OW' 

ht.rt 1(1 be my V.Jendtw:. 

Bobb-

J 10 • ., youl 
Adrienne 

I love you more 

and more each day. 

This is forever, dude. 

I Love you. 

Thank, for toa .. com .... 
& MIII.r Ut., 

I jus. want 10 let you & the rest 
of the world know that I Love 
You. Happy Valentine's Dayl 

Love alWay., 

You'", !he ........ l1IOII b.-bIe 'PJ ~ 
!he Wodd. rm ., gild I '- you. '" 

Fozzle&MooHI 

II1II-

It's been the greatest 2 years! We 
have something so special, I hope It 
lasts forever. Happy Valentine's Day 

and Happy Anniversary! 

1'1/ Love You Always, 

Jean 

You're, Arst on my mind 
Arst for my time 
Arst In my Heart 
Arst, until death dou. Pa 

love. 

MY FURRY FRIEND 
ALGERNON: 

You got the wheel; 
I got the bed. 
Let'splayjungames 

, Before our parents get wedll 
YoW' FuzzyJaced (and BocIIeciU~ 

Buddy, 

HOlIER 

I IAPP'Y VAt.r:NTINI:O'S t>r.;6'1 
" ha~ tx'(111hc 1)c>'1 Yr~ 

because I h.J~ known you. 
Love. 

Snuggle BUM)' 
.. .s. I LOW nIB IIOV 

CHRIS 
You'll Always 

Be 

My 
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Valentine's Cit{ So~lal 
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D.D.a. .. 
You Cave Me Your 
Name 
When You Took Me 
for Your Wife 
And With Each Day 
There's So Much 
l..oYe 

M We Begin Our 
New We 

I LoYeYou! 
RaPP7 Valeat.l.D.'. 0-, 

R.L.R. 

presents SNOWSTAR SNOWSTAR 
Milking Wmter Funl 

LOVE-TO-SKI WEEKEND 

~. 
Our first four months have been terrific! 
Here 's to many more, cheers/ 

FIrst I 00 ~onced reservotlOns couples receive 0 $54 Lift 8nd Rentel Pcckcoe for Love, 

cregOry John, 
. "ear since 'IOU attad:ed me 

Has it realN beel\await to start our life 
in tne car? I can 'IOU' HAPP'I 
together ... I l.QIIe . 
HEART OA'I . 

$25 per couple 
Party Includes Wine and cheese party on the hill, sleigh rides, 
freestyle jump competition, Winter Park vacation package 
giveaway to one luck.y couple, Schnapps tasting In the bar 

and barbeQued brats on the hill. For reservations call 
(309)798-2666 

Specl.' orrer IPI)ltes only to n,.,t 100 hl$-..d~ couples I 

Snowstar Ski Area ~5:~.!tci:' 
7 lI!Jltad runs, 2 QU8d chelrs, ~r0b8t1c Jump, 

full rentels, lessons, bcr 8nd grm. 
~ Tlke 1-80 tl5t, lurn south on 1-260 
'J like t1rslllllnots exll, Hwy 92. 

rOllow SnowSl'" signs. 
~ Be there! 

~C)o 
o 

Nicole, 
Eyes of Ftre 
Heart of Gold 

t wUhme 
I hope you caft pu up Id. 

But that's nothirt9 0 E 

My heart belongs 
to White Birches, 
Stone Henge and 
the 115. 

COOIe/e Nose 

$nuggl.bunny 
How 'boul coming up /0 
my place ftx • Ii/d. purr
PIIT? 
A crazed ..... ., 

V 

"Hey, .. 0.1', 
... lhanx for 

• /0/. Tille. CIIf. of 
those fish .nd 
tofry .Nul the 

ketchup. 

d.g. 

Cindy Sue 
Take the PC 

and Have Fun. 
Love, 
John • 

... 

DearBlut 

To Itarey 
MyValenUne 

[ Love 
You, 

Cyst 

The One who moo 
every day apedal. 

Love 
!tria 

Stevo, 
HopPil VcWntlfw', Deal/. Poop,,.. The pa.st 2 ~ 
years hctoo z-n 
alVeaome- !IOU alwal/' 
know how 10 make me 
smile. 1 hope WI! 
oontrnu. /(1 how !he 
be,toJtUne,./~I/~ 
F'orewr 1l000., 

AmyXO 

Mom, Megan, Jake, 
Lucas, Shadow & 

Whisper 
Dad. loves you all· 

Happy 
Valentine's Day 

Will you be my 
valentine? 

D-D- Delight
You're the best friend I could 

ever have. 
Thanks, 

Mr. Simms 

JJJ, It 
Mymincllsa 

Rembrandt making 
sketches on little 
scraps of time. 

carelessly tossing 
them Into the drawers 
of memory. 
I love you, 

Anne 

Angie and Heidi 
from Ouad 

You've got the cutest 
buttsl Rapgy Valen. 

tine's ayl 
Love, The Quad 

Playboys 
Steve and John 

p 

Wo
Ir, been a glUt 2 
years. Have a nice 
Valentine·s Day. 
~, 

TO CHRIS, 
The Fantasy in My RealIty, 

A Person Who Is Pun to Be With, 
And the Cinderella of My Wildest 

Craziest Dreamslt 
NOT Just for Today, But Every Day. 

Love You Tons and Bunchesll 
Happy Lover's Oayll 

Tobin Lee Britt 
P.C • . 

P.S. FAT.E_ 
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I look into your deep blue eyes 
And ask that you be my valentine. 

Love me as much as I love you 
And forever say you will be mine. 

Happy Valentines Day Sweetheart! 
I love you so much, 

Karen 

I love you Sweetheart, 
I'm glad you're back. 
Here's to a suite day! 

Never 
underestimate 
the power of a 
Joyntl 

We love you, 
Janice! 

G.E.Z. 
Our time apart. 
malt.,. our'Ume 
together very' 
special . 
J Jove you at all 
Urnes. J always 
will. II.A.B. 

To ...... , 
Love always, 

Pookie 
P ... ,......, ........ 

To Ihe male parties of 
the All Houae Coundl: 

Roses are red, 
Violets are bluei 

We think you're great, 
And love living with you. 

From the 
Women AbOve. 

-Elisabeth-
BUNNY, BUNNY 

You're my 
Valentine I 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
And little green 
olives 
Say ./ Love YoutH 
Happy 22 months to 
my favorite bunch 
of freckles! 
Love, 
Tessie 

Cherie, 
You're always on my mind 
24 hours at a time 
From the day / saw you dressed as a tree 
You've only bet:ome more healCtlful to me. 
I love fIOU Cherie. 

Brian 

I think you',e the GREATESTI 
The/ast year we've spent 
togethe, has ~en one of the 
best in my life. Thank'you for all 
the wonderful times and 
precious memories. Every day I 
love you more! 

All my love, 

Dj.1j, .&... V. 

BUN 
BUN 

BUN? 

with a in1nd to 
match. Surprl8ca and 
challenges with &apli to 
patch. Independent; 
with the hmlt to use. 
Oetttn& what you want 
with the patience for 
the pNe. 

CllrII G. 
S-_Ior_.., 
nice lady , the 'BEST" 
rron.lII'I • .., ....... , 
...... WIllI NdI GIhIt' • • '-wour '-'-. 
Tom MeG. 

I sit here 80 very lonely, 
wishing you were here to hold me. 
The life 1 now have is so cr.ul, 
for without you my heart is broken 
in two. 
Please, return to me soon, 1 beg of 
you, 
for without you everything seems so 
blue. 
1 pray you won't forget I'm here, 
for my love for you is so great, 
and 1 know this love will never 
disappear. 
Happy Birthday and a Happy 
Valentine's Day. 

Please hurry and heal this terrible hurt, 

Lost & Lonely 

Pat, 
You 're the boy that r 
can't ignore; 
For the first time in 
my life I'm sure. I 
love so much. 

1}on't overs(up for 
your rtIlI17'i4at ! 

1Uppy 'IIaltntiru's 'Dayl 
1Uppy 'BirtMIlyl 

tjrau & 1rt.Uu 1988 

II,. DarIlIIC Dan. 
What a wonderful 
four years you've 
given mel You alone 
hold the key to my 
heart. and the 
Is 80 bright because 
of you. You really do 
make me complete. 
as I pray I do you. 
I love you, 
8helJa 

(F.Gtasy Under the StaIs) 
EvelY time you 

Kiss me it gels ... 
Deeper Eliza Beth Noel 
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